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iiwi Floridians See Serious Energy Problem 
BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 

Winter Park Phone Book 

To Pay Tribute To Arts Parliament In Special Session 

Iran: Freedom May Come 'Soon' 
Delivery of the new 1981 Winter Park Telephone 

Directory Is under way. This year the cover pays 
tribute to the arts which are so much a part of the 
Central Florida area. 

In recognition of the contribution which the Florida 
Symphony has given the arts in Central Florida, James 
Fenner, president of the Florida Symphony Society, 
was presented with one of the first editions of the 
directory by Jack Crttchfield, president of the United 
Telephone System - Florida Group, which operates 
Winter Park Telephone. 

Behind the colorful cover, the new 1981 Winter Park 
Telephone Directory contains many Informational 
pages which include a "civic" section relating facts 
and statistics about the seven incorporated cities in the 
company's service area. This section also contains 
diagrams of the seating for local theaters, auditoriums 
and stadiums, first aid tips and a hurricane tracking 
map. There Is also a separate section covering city, 
county, state and U.S. government listings for the 
Central Florida area. 

The "tab" index, an exclusive feature of the direc-
tory, will appear again this year, allowing the 
customer the ability to locate the various communities 
in the local calling area by a "flip" of the pages. 

The Winter Park Telephone Directory, which 
becomes effective Jan. 17, contains listings for Winter 
Park, Altamonte Springs, Casselberry, Eatonville, 
Fern Park, Forest City, Goldenrod, Longwood, 
Maitland and Winter Springs. There are also listings 
hr other Central Florida cities including Apopka, 
Winter Garden, Oviedo, Lake Buena Vista, Geneva, 
Sanford and Orlando. 

Americans Working Less 

Americans are working less these days but enjoying 
it less. 

According to a new study of employee benefits paid 
workers in 1979, almost hall the benefits were paid out 
in wages or salaries for time not worked such as 
vacations, holidays, rest periods and jury duty. The 
study was made by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. 

Time off cost employers approximately 13 percent of 
their payroll, or about $162 billion in 1979, and the 
figure keeps rising yearly. In all, employers paid out 
$390 billion - or 31.8 percent of payroll - for employee 
benefits programs. 

The objective, of course, has universal support - to 
enhance workers' well-being. But these expenses— like 
any other cost of doing business - add to the price of 
goods and services, which eventually must be borne by 
consumers. 

In 	 ccinomy - h.- 
managed to absorb these additional costs through 
greater productivity. For two dsceds - from 1967 to 
1967, the nation recorded a consistent growth in 
productivity. The amount of goods and services 
produced per unit of labor grew at an annual rate of 3.2 
percent. Then a decisive decline started in 1967. 

But inflation and exorbitant taxes—among other 
causes— have slowed productivity. 

Hiring Expected To Rise 
The new administration may have a very positive 

effect on hiring activity during the first quarter of 1961, 
according to a survey conducted among employment 
consultants in 2D major metropolitan centers across 
the country. 

Eighty percent of those who responded to the survey, 
which was conducted by Dunhill Personnel System, 
predicted that hiring activity will increase during the 
first three months of 1981. Sixty percent feel that this 
surge of activity will be due in full or in part to the 
change In administration, although an equal number 
report that they have not yet seen indications of this 
upswing. 

According to the survey, the greatest increase in 
hiring activity over the next several months is ex-
pected to occur In energy and electronics-related 
firms. The least activity is expected to occur In the 
heavy industry, steel and automotive sectors. 

Residents Support New Windfall Profits Tax 
GAINESVILLE - Floridians overwhemlngly endorse tickets received support from just about half of the 

the recent passage of a windfall profits tax on oil corn- respondents with 37 percent opposing it and the remainder 
panics but despite current tough financial times they being undecided. 
prefer that money from the Lax be used to find alternate The 56 mph speed limit received the approval of almost 
energy sources rather than provide tax cuts. 82 percent of the respondents. Expansion of nuclear power 

That's one of the findings of a statewide energy attitude plant construction drew a 2-1 approval. Respondents 
survey conducted by the University of Florida's Institute approved offshore oil drilling by a 4-1 margin. 
of Food and Agricultural Sciences with partial funding Also, 	almost 	80 	percent 	of 	those 	returning 	the 
from the Governor's Energy Office. questionnaires approved the federal government's efforts 

Over 2,3)0 Floridians were asked in the study If money to regulate temperatures in commercial and public 
from windfall profits taxes should be used for reserach to buildings. About 55 percent of those responding said they 
help end U.S. dependency on foreign oil, to help the poor favor a "gas guzzler" tax on cars which fail to meet a 
pay their utility bills or to provide a tax cut for all U.S. miles-per-gallon 	mandate. 	Tax 	breaks 	for 	one-car 
taxpayers. families, however, did not receive such favorable support. 

Three out of four Floridians responding said that One research area which found favor among the 
windfall taxes should be earmarked for alternate energy respondents was the development of synthetic fuels. Only 
research. Only 19 percent favor a tax break for Americans 17 percent said they were against such research. 
and 7 percent support a plan to help the poor pay utility Most people in the study —85 percent—feel there should 
bills, be an increase In production of gasohol. 

"This seems to indicate a strong feeling toward getting Respondents indicated that 40 percent of Florida's 
money allocated for exploring and initiating energy citizens rely most heavily on the media in forming their 
alternatives," said Dr. Lionel Beaulieu, extension rural energy opinions. About 20 percent said they would rely on 
sociologist who conducted the study. government information and only 18 percent would rely on 

Gas rationing proved to be an unpopular approach to information from the oil companies. 
solving the energy problem with only 30 percent saying it Respondents were chosen at random from lists of state 
was okay but another 20 percent refusing to regi'ser an licensed drivers. A similar study was conducted by the 
opinion. The new surcharge being tacked onto speeding Institute 	15 months earlier. 

Special To The Herald 
GAINESVILI..E - The er1cuness of a world energy 

shortage is starting to sink in with more Floridians but few of 
the state's residents think an actual shortage of oil Is at the 
heart of the problem. 

That's the findings of a second statewide study conducted by 
the University of Florida's Institue of Food and Agricultural 
Sciences to determine energy attitudes of Floridians. The 
survey was partially funded by a grant from the Governor's 
Energy Office. 

More than 60 percent of the study's 2,379 respondents feel the 
U.S. energy problem will be very serious in five years. That 
compares to 557 percent of the first survey's respondents 15 
months ago who felt the energy problem will be very serious in 
the next live years. However, 69 percent of the Floridians 
polled blame manipulation by oil companies, bad planning by 
industry and government and inefficient use of energy for the 
energy problems. These figures are nearly identical to those 
uncovered in the first survey last year. 

"It's encouraging that more Floridians are starting to take 
the energy problem seriously," said Dr. Lionel Beaulieu, an 
institute extension rural sociologist who conducted the study. 
"I am concerned, however, that some people still don't seem to 
realize that oil is a dwindling resource that simply won't be 
around one of these days." 

One curious finding of the study is that the respondents seem 
to think the energy crunch Is more serious at a distance than in 
their own home. For example, 66 percent think the energy 
situation is a serious national problem, 36 percent perceive it 
as a key state-level concern, 20 percent label it as a top 
problem to their local community, and 17 percent say that the 
energy crunch is a serious problem for them and their 
families. 

"This seems to suggest," said Beaulieu, "that most 	The study - called "Florida, Energy and You" - consisted 
Floridians view the energy dilemma as more of an abstraction 	of a detailed questionnaire mailed to citizens from a randomly 
which is seriously affecting the country as a whole, but not so 	selected list of licensed drivers. The results have an error 
much their immediate environment." 	 factor of plus or minus 2.5 percent. 

Women and non-white respondents expressed more 	About 24 percent say they are making big efforts to use cars 
pessimistic views on the energy shortage. Both women and 	less overall. There has also been about a 10 percent increase in 
minority respondents consider today's energy problem more 	car pooling, according to information offered by respondents. 
serious than do white males. 	 Findings indicate that overone.thlrdol the respondents have 

Another opinion emerging from the study is that more than 	cut their family-personal driving by over 30 percent. Pleasure 
one in four of the Floridians responding said they thought the 	driving has been slashed in half by over 51 percent of the 
U.S. produces enough oil to meet all its domestic needs. 	respondents. 
Currently, the U.S. imports about half the oil it uses. 	 A majority (69 percent) said they were making big efforts to 

By United Press International to settle 	this 	(hostages) 	issue. 	Iran's . "guarantees" to cover return of part of aspects of the negotiations. 
Iran's Prime Minister Mohammad All demand for the $24 billion deposit has 1 	' 0 	wil ling, I 	4l- 	• 4 	. dfl 	h Wiiu 

the late shah's wealth — had been the American 	officials 	headed 	by 
Rajai said today the American hostages been dropped. Instead, negotiations are major point of contention. Any backing Christopher spent most of Sunday at the 
"may be freed soon" and the nation's 

in 
based on guarantees." 

only 	e a matter of 	ays before 
away from that demand by the Iranians, 
he said, is "an encouraging sign." 

U.S. embassy sifting through the finer 
supplementing the American points parliament met 	a sudden, special The optimistic comments came as 

session 	amid multiplying 	signs of a Iran's parliament met in an unscheduled Over the weekend, Ahmad Azizi, a proposal 	— 	believed to center on a 
resolution of the 14-month crisis, private session. 	Officials, however, the hostages are released.' spokesman for the hostages committee in transfer of Iran's assets frozen in the 

Earlier, a top diplomat said Iran had refused 	to 	say 	what 	issues 	Were Tehran, 	was quoted by the Tehran United States after he captives were cap. 
dropped its $24 billion demand for the discussed at the closed-door meeting. newspaper 

Iranian official 
Enghelnb Eslami as saying tured Nov. 4, 1979 at the U.S. Embassy. 

Christopher voiced 	 the caution about release of the American hostages and Iran's 	official 	Pars 	news 	agency —high-ranking Iran had dropped its demand for the $24 
would respond to the Carter admin. reported the Iranian parliament would billion, outcome of the discussions. An aide said 
stration's final financial proposals within consider 	two 	bills 	dealing 	with 	the ., "The 	Iranian 	government 	has 	ac- Christopher "is, as he has always been, 

1 	
48 hours. Iran's prime minister said the hostages in open session Tuesday. 'I'lle In Washington, State Department know the nature of their re-sponse, it's cepted tile Algerian's propoosals for in- not very optimistic," about a speedy 

hostages ,,may soon be freed." hostages have been held for 435 days. officials maintained the cautious attitude impossible to say what it means," said ternational guarantees from the U.S.," release of the hostages, 
I 	"God willing, I think it will only be a "The tills relate to the settlement of they have had throughout the crisis, tile official. Azizi was quoted as saying. President Carter has set a Jan. 	16 

1 	matter of days before the hostages are financial and legal disputes between the declining to characterize the develol)- "It's totally in their hands now. We'll In Algiers, Deputy Secretary of State deadline 	for 	the 	completion 	of 
released," the high-ranking government government of the Islamic Republic of mnent as a long-sought breakthrough in just have to wait until they send us Warren Christopher stayed on in Algeria negotiations. That would allow four days 
official said in a telephone call with Iran and the U.S. government and to the winning the hostages' freedom, something." for a fourth day today awaiting Iran's for 	Washington 	to 	deposit 	Iranian 
United Press International in London. return of the assets of the ex-shah and his "We haven't officially gotten anything However, another official stressed the reply to he American proposals amid a blocked funds in an Algiers bank before 

"The Americans have come a long way close relatives," Pars said. from the Iranians and until we do and we issue of the $24 billion - including U.S. flurry of reports about the monetary Carter steps out of office Jan 20. 

drive slower by obeying the 55 m.p.h. speed limit. Also, 51 
percent said 'hey were taking vacations closer to home this 
year. 

About 3 out of 4 say they either do not have access to or are 
not interested tn'public transportation. 

"I don't think there's any question that Floridians, par. 
ticularly the economically disadvantaged, are taking 
significant steps on an overall basis to conserve energy," said 
Beauliu. 

He said his study is intended to provide government decision 
making agencies, and other appropriate individuals and 
organizations with important data on energy attitudes. 
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AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT Talking 

To County 
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Cold Grips County 
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Alvin David Beverly of \ 
Harrell 	and 	Beverly 
Automatic 	Transmis- 
sion, Sanford, gives an 

\. explanation 	of 	he . 

various aspects of the . 

sutomattc 	transmls. ' ' e

V. 

'V' - 

sian to members of the 
Sunrise 	Club 	of 	the 
Sanford Kiwanis. Bev- 

. 

erly 	presented 	this '' 	. 

cutaway version of an 
automatic 	tranamis- 
sian during his speech. 

r:' 

••: 
The 	club 	meets 	for ' 

breakfast from 7 to 8 
a.m. each Friday at 
Jerry's Restaurant In 
the terminal building 
at Sanford Airport. 

j1 

\ ' '' .  

\... .11 . I. 	I ,
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Carolyn Lane, executive vice president of 
Central Bookkeeping, Inc., a subsidiary of 
Flagship Banks, Inc., has been appointed to 
serve on the first State Committee for the 
American Institute of Banking. Mrs. Lane, who 
has been in banking since 1958, will serve with 
other experienced and qualified bankers In 
Identifying and addressing statewide banking 
education and training needs and Issues. The 
committee will operate under the bylaws of the 
American Institute of Banking and the 
American Bankers Association national of-
fices. 

ROBERT 
LOVENBURY 

Lovenbury Heads Herald's 

Advertising, Circulation 
Robert Lovenbury, circulation manager for the 

Evening Herald, has been promoted to advertising and 
circulation director. 

Lovenbury, a DeBary resident for seven years, first 
joined the Herald In March 1974 as a district manager 
in the circulation department. He was promoted to 
circulation manager In February 1979. 

As advertising and circulation director, Lavenbury 
will direct and supervise the circulation department as 
well as direct and coordinate all activity In the Herald 
advertising department. 

Before joining the Herald, Lovenbury worked for the 
Boston Globe in Boi'tixi in the circulation department. 

Lwenbury holds an associate's degree in business 
which he received In March 1075 from Seminole 
Community College. 

He and his wife, Suzanne, have two children. Robert, 
5, and Melissa, five weeks. 

By DIANE PETRYK 	 ' 

Herald Staff Writer
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development would come under the 
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4-Lake Mary Boulevard interchange. 	 . . '. . -, ' 	 . 	 • 	 "The more tender crops such as 	 . 	 . 

"With just the developments that are 	 , , 	 _, 	 peppers and eggplants got knocked out 	Jasa said this morning, and I don't 	lime unusually cold weather has 

planned now - if you are half sac- 	 • 	 •-, 	,,.. 	I I'. 	- 	 . 	,.'. , 
	 by the two heavy frosts we had earlier," 	know how long it will take the ice to melt, 	necessitated taking special precautions 

cessful "he told the Paulucci staff, "you 	 I 	 % ,' . . 	 . I ".' 	 ' 	 he added. Winds last night and this 	We had to be careful we didn't skid on the to protect the inhabitants of the Central 

won't be able to move that traffic through 	 : , 	. 	 ' 	 . ' '. 	 t . 	 morning kept the frost from forming. 	ice In the parking lot." 	 Florida Zoo, according to Education 

that interchange" 	 "'a ( 	. 	 s I 	 The prediction for tonight is even 	Jasa said this has been an unusual Curator William Thacker. 
. 	 L 1' 	" 	

I 
1~1, 	 colder, said Jasa, and one or two degrees winter in that the cold fronts have come 	in addition to heated dens, heavy 

Loundes said Paulucci Enterprises is 	 lower could hurt the citrus. 	 one on top of the other without the usual plastic has been wrapped around the bird 
committed to participating in recon- 	

. 	 i 	 ' 	 Jasa said the continued cold weather is five day warm-up In between. "We only cages. Some of the more sensitive 
struction of the interchange but there are 	 .. 	I 	'. - 

	 going to cost ornamental nurseryman "a get so many freezing days each winter, tropical species, such as the American 
no detailed plans as to what degree. 	 ' • 	.L ______ 	• 	 .4 bundle". "They have to heat the but winter is just getting started and Honey Bear and some parrots, were 

Somebody's going to have to do 	 I' ' 	 greenhouses when the temperature gets we've already had our usual share." 	brought into the medical treatment 
something about it or there won't be any 	 Herald Photo by Tom Nete 	

down to 55 degrees and with this cold and 	"The steering currents which control center to keep warm. 
developments, Neiswender said. :lnert C. 

 
Starke, a winter visitor from Connecticut who caine to 	wind it takes a lot to heat them," he said. the direction of the cold waves coming 	Florida Power and Light Co. said a 

"Somebody" includes the state I"Ioi'id.i to get away Irotii this sort of thing, was surprised to limiti 	Some outdoor woody ornamentals are out of Canada have kept them out of two-block power outage in Sanford this 
Depart.ment of Transportation, he said. icicles in his yard at Carriage Cove as temperatill-es dropped below 	protected by water from sprinklers. Texas and brought thein straight down to morning was not related to the cold, but 

Lowndes said his company will comply fi't'ezing. 	 "They turned on the sprinklers here, us," Jasa said, 	 was caused by trouble on the lines. 
with all of the county's general 

I I But we can't solve all the problems up Electric Power Outages Hit Scattered Areas Of Florida 
front. Some will be taken care of on a 
day-to-day basis and there will have to be 
give and take on both sides," Lowndes 	MIAMI (UPI) - Sub-freezing temperatures in 	peratures with the lowest reading of 22 degrees said. 	 four hours or more. 

said. 	 northern Florida and near-frost conditions as far 	recorded in Crestview. Miami's low reading of 38 	Field inspectors for Florida Citrus Mutual 	Case said huge "bubbles" of cold air are bobbing 

'The biggest thing the county has south as Miami early today caused electric power 	set a record For the date. 	 checked crops early today. 	 down from Canada and the Central Plains along the 
learned front dealing with this type Of outages in scattered areas ranging from St. 	"What is causing all this is a meandering of the 	Corr ptroller Ed Dean said temperatures in Ocala 	periphery of the jet streani's swirl and sweeping 

thing," Neiswender said, "is that all Augustine to Naples. 	 jet stream," said Forecaster Bob Case. "Imagine a at the northern edge of the growing belt dipped 	Inexorably into Florida. 

these vague 'we'll work it out in the 	"People in Florida aren't used to these extreme 	big whirlpool of air with its vortex just over below 32 degrees for two hours. 	 The latest bubble, he said, is a Wgti-pressure zone 

future' promises don't work. It's better to temperatures, so they get up and turn on the heat," 	southeastern Canada. It's swirling coun- 	"There could have been some damage in the low 	centered over Iowa and moving in a southeasterly 
discuss it early and get it out." 	the spokesman for Florida Power and Ilght Co. 	terclockwise, down from Canada, through the lying areas, but we haven't heard of any bad spots 	direction. Case said there was "still inore of it to 

Lowndes said a lot still needs to be said. "If thousands of people do that at about the 	eastern United States, and up again across the yet," Dean said. "There's going to be some isolated 	come." 
worked out but said he hopes con- same time, the transformers can't handle it." 	Atlantic. 	 losses. But industrywlse, probably not." 	 "It's going to be cold at least through Tuesday 
struction of the first phase of the PUD 	A forecaster with the National Weather Service in 	"This is what is allowing one cold front after 	Generally, he said, citrus fruit is safe from frost 	morning. Most likely it will be m cold as it Was this 

can begin this year. 	 Miami said most of the state had freezing tern- 	another to conic plunging into South Florida," Case unless the temperatures fall below 28 degrees for 	morning and maybe a little bit colder," Case said. 

SOCIAL SECURITY 
1912 	 Discount Brokers Save 

Withhold: 6.13% 	6.65% 	6.70% 	6.70% 	6.70% 

Cash For Home Sellers 
$2,412 

I $227130 	 Selling your Home? If you go to the right 
__________ 	 real estate broker, you might save enough 

$1,975 	
$2130.60 	

for a year of college. __________ 	
money on the commission to buy a car or pay 

.0 

Consumer 

Reports I 	I 	 While most brokers will charge you a 
standard 6 to 7 percent of your home's selling 
price, discount brokers often charge 

$2000. If your house sells for $80,000 to 
significantly less - for example, a flat fee of 	 _ 

$100,(0), that can amount to a savings of $2,800 within the real-estate industry has kept most 

I 	

a 	r: 	
to $5,000. 	 brokers' commissions at or above six percent. a a Some discount brokers also "unbundle" (or Many of the hearty souls who have dared to 

U, separate) charges for the services they offer, undercut the prevailing fee structure have 
If you can do without their help In appraising, found themselves boycotted and harassed by 
advertising, showing the house or closing the the rest of the real-estate community. 
sale, you can save additional fees. 	 Part of this boycotting occurs because 

Maximum Salary Taxed 	 Maximum Tax Paid 	 Unfortunately, there aren't many re& brokers typically share the commissIon If they 
estate brokers offering discounts. That's bring a buyer to another agent's seller. Rather 
somewhat surprising, considering that formal than show a house listed by a discount broker, SOCIAL SECURITY 	The Social Security payroll tax this month began fixed4ee schedules were declared illegal In some brokers steer their clients to agents who taking a deeper bite out of American paychecks, 1950 by the U.S. Supreme Court. The con. will share a Larger commission with them. TAXES ON CLIMB 	the first phase of increases scheduled over the Unuing slowdown In home sales combined with 	For a special reprint of Consumer Union's 

next several years to keep the system solvent for an Increase in the number of brokers should test of computerized thermostats and another 
the remainder of the decade. In this first step, the also have brought about more commission subject send 50 cents plus a long, self. 
payroll tax rate went from the present 6.13 per. cutting, 	 addressed, stamped envelope to CON. 
cent to 6.65 percent, the biggest jump since 1965 	If you can't find a broker In your area who SUMERS, P.O. Box 461, Radio City Station, 

volunteers discounts, Consumer Reports New York, NY 10019. Be sure to ask for the when Medicare was added to the system. At the 
same time, the salary base on which the tax IS 

suggests you try to negotiate a lower lee with a reprint on computerized thermostats, 
fullee broker. In California, thanks largely to 	As a buyer. If you engage a discount broker applied also moved up, from $25,900 to $29,700. At the efforts of Consumers Union, brokers must to help you find a house, you may also save the start of 1982, the tax rate again goes up, to 6,70 disclose to the seller that their fees are money precisely because of the feeplittlpj 

percent, but then levels off for the following three negotiable, not fixed. Before agreeing to a arrangement. Some discounters will rebate 
years. Maximum taxable income continues to figut, find out exactly what services you will the difference to you if tho selling broker's 
rise, however, bringing the tax paid by those get. 	 commission is higher than his own reducaI  

The U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that real- rare, earning the maximum wage and more to $2,412 by estate firms and realty boards 
could be sued 	By the way, don't think that, ass buyer, yo 1984, an increase of approximately 60 percent f

or fee-fixing under the Sherman Antitrust are not affected by a broker's high corn- over the 1980 figure of $1,588. 	 Act. Still, despite this ruling, peer pressure mission Just because It is the seller who pays. 

Kelly Wanted To Know More Begin Loses Majority 
JERUSALEM (UP!) - Israeli Prime government a narrow 61-50 majority. 

Minister Menachem Begin's majority Sources close to Begin said Sunday he Action Reports 	.................... 2A Florida 	........................... 3A 
In parliament collapsed today and most Iail would favor early elections if R Around The Clock 	................. 4A Horoscope 	........................ 40 
of Begin's own Cabinet called for new pulled its three Knesset members out, Bridge............................40 Hospital ........................... ZA 
elections In June, leaving him short of a majority. Classified Ads .................. 20.30 Nation 	............................IA 

The Cabinet met in special session for Begin's majority of one in the 12 0. 
Comics ............................ 40 Ourselves 	......................... 10 

member Knesset, or 	parliament, three hours and took no immediate DearDear Abby 	........................10 Sports 	......................... 5*4*  
withered away when the leaders of the decision. But Cabinet Secretary Arye Deaths ............................ 2* Television 	......................... is 
Rail faction recommended the party's Naor told reporters, "The opinion of 

Dr. Lamb ......................... 4B Weather 	.......................... ZA 
three members in parliament pull out majority in the Cabinet Is in favor of 

Editorial ..........................4* World 	............................. IA 
of Begin's coalition. The three votes early elections" because of Raft's pull- 
had given 	Begin's 	Likjud 	coalition out. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Former Rep. days of testimony he was pushed into 
Richard Kelly, indicted in the FBI's taking the money to further Investigate 
Abscam probe, says he did not want to "suspicious characters" he had met 
contact law enforcement cfficials about through one4ime aide J.P. Maher. The 
people offering him bribes until he knew Florida Republican was to resume 
more about them. 	 testifying today in U.S. District Court. 

Kelly, defeated in his reelection bid, 	The government has charged Kelly and 
last week testified he had no intention of co-defendants Eugene Cluslo of 
breaking the Law when he pocketed 

Longwood, Fla., and Stanley Weiss of $25,000 In cash - given to him by tin- 
Smithtown, N.Y., with conspiring to take dercover FBI agents - at a Washington a 1250,000 bribe in exchange for Kelly's townhouse on Jan. 8, 1900. 
promise to introduce private im- 

Instead, he maintained during four 	migration tAils for fictitious Arab sheiks. 

- '• 	 ' ' 	- 	' 	' 	 ' 	 - 	 - - 	- , a 	 . 	 -  
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CHILDREN'S 

ZOO OPENS 

More than 4,000 people 
were on hand Sunday 
afternoon for the 
grand opening of the 
Central Florida Zoo's 
new Children's Zoo. At 
left, a child Is lifted 
high for a view of the 
goats. Above, William 
Chester, 7, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary Chest. 
er, Sanford, pets an 
Iguana. At right, 
Karen Allen, a Docent 
at the zoo, shares a 
tender moment with 
George, a cockatoo. 
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ORLD 	
Man Recovers After Being Shot At Bar 

I N BR I E F 
U 

with a total value of $315. 
What he forgot, however, was a diamond ring sitting In plain 

view on a bathroom vanity. The ring's value was not released. 
ROBBER JAILED 

Miller Adolphus Brown, 20, of 1003 Cypress Ave., Sanford, 
was in the Seminole County Jail Monday charged with armed 
robbery In connection with a Friday afternoon purse snat-
ching. 

The victim got a description of her assailant's getaway car Polish Police Evict Union 

Members From Sit-In 

Monday, Jan. 12, 1911-3A 

Cigarette Additives May Cause Cancer 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — With scien-

tists divided over whether health risks to 
smokers are reduced by using cigarettes 
low in tar and nicotine, the government 
today warned additives in those same 
products may cause cancer. 

Surgeon General Julius Richmond, in 
his annual report on smoking, said 
evidence shows less tar reduces the risk 
of lung cancer, but not necessarily of 
tumors, heart, lung or pre-natal disea3e. 

He also waned additives that enhance 

the flavor and taste of cigarettes low in 
tar and nicotine may cause cancer, but 
said a conclusive judgment cannot be 
made because the industry is not 
required to identify the additives. 

"Some additives available for use are 
either known or suspect carcinogens or 
give rise to carcinogenic substances 
when burned," Richmond said. "The use 
of these additives may negate beneficial 
effects of the reduced tar yield, or might 
pose increased or new and different 

WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - In the first reported use 
of force against the Solidarity union, police evicted 
about 60 member, of Poland's independent labor 
confederation from a alt4n and the government 
warned sternly of "limits" to the new freedoms. 

Warsaw Radio, in a report on the eviction monitored 
in London today. 

adequately measure the harmful sub- There was not enough evidence to apply 
stances smokers inhale, 	 the findings to specific diseases. 

Richmond said the smoking segment of 	That broad conclusion helped create a 
the population has dropped from 40 widespread assumption that smokers 
percent to 32.5 percent since 1964. One. who could not or would not quit were 
third of all smokers use low-tar ciga- 	better off with a low-tar product. 
rettes in the belief they are less harmful, 	But Richmond said studies show that 
be said, 	 assumption is correct only in pertaining 

In testimony to Congress in 1966, 	to lung cancer. There is no evidence less 
federal researchers concluded lower 	tar cuts down on other illnesses, in- 
levels of tar in cigarettes generally eluding heart disease that kills the 
lessened damage to a smoker's health. largest number of smokers. 

out the lack of knowledge about and 
needs for scientific research on mator 
diseases whidi have been statistically 
associated with smoking." 

lie called it "more moderate in tone" 
than previous reports and said the hr:-
dustry is spending millions of dollars on 
research in areas RichnionjLdiccus.ced. 

Since 1968, the average tar content of 
cigarettes has dropped 32.2 percent, 
Richmond reported. But he said 
machines used to test cigarettes may not 

disease risks." 
With the additive threat unknown, he 

said, tfie  tar yield of cigarettes 
currently being manufactured probably 
cannot be used as a precise measure of 
current smoke exposure risk, nor can it 
be compared quantitatively with the 
smoke exposure risk of older higher tar 
cigarettes." 

William Toohey Jr. of The Tobacco 
Institute, an industry trade group, called 
the report "markedly candid in pointing 

Senate Panel Plans 	 I Fire Kills I I Kids o 
I 

AREA DEATHS 

By BRITFSM1H 
Herald Staff Writer 

It's getting ra a fellow can't even go out and have a few 
drinks in peace anymore. 

Take the case of...!in E. Moore, 39, E. 20th St., Sanford. 
Moore reported to Seminole County sheriff's deputies that 
after having a few drinks Saturday night at the D'luxe Bar, 
1921 Southwest Road, Sanford, he was walking out to his car 
when a shot rang out and he felt a sharp pain in his legs. 

Moore was treated and released at Seminol2 Memorial 
Hospital for what appeared to be a .38 caliber gunshot wound in 
both buttocks. 

Moore told deputies he didn't know where the shot came 
from or who might have pulled the trigger. 

HOLIDAY HOMECOMING 
Billy Joe Fields, 32, of 2400 S. Willow Ave., Sanford, had 

some homecoming this weekend. 
Fields, who had been out of town since Christmas, came 

home Saturday to find that hi home had been broken into and 
ransacked. 

According to a city police report, thieves went through the 
house emptying the contents of drawers, cabinets and closets 

and its tag number and notified police. Brown was arrested at 

onto the floor. They stopped long enough to cook themselves a his home Saturday without incident. 

snack of fried potatoes before fleeing with a stereo, albums, He is being held under $10,500 bond. 
and some jewelry, the report said. FIRE INVESTIGATED 

Value of the articles was unknown. Sanford firefighters were looking Monday into the cause of a 
CARELESSCROOK minor weekend fire. 

What the burglar got away with was probably worth less The fire broke out about 2:20 p.m. Sunday afternoon in a 
than what he left behind. That was the way sheriff's deputies storage area behind the Army-Navy surplus store on 310 
described the Saturday night break-in at the home of Gall A. Sanford Ave., Sanford. Police reported the flames were con. 
Kershner, 32, oi Charlotte Street, Longwood. fined to the outside of the building.Damagewas slight, but the 

The thief gained entry by cutting a window screen and fire was listed as of a suspicious nature. 
opening an unlocked window, a sheriff's report said. He then The case is under investigation by the city police depart. 
helped himself to two televisions and a pair of stereo speakers inent. 

WILLIAM BEVILHEIMER Buttermore,o( Port Orange. 
William 	Henry Funeral services and burial 

Bevilheimer, 	56, 	of 	222 will be in Perryopolis, Pa. 
Palmetto Ave., Lake Mary, Brlsson Funeral Home, PA is 
died Sunday at his residence, in 	charge 	of 	local 
Born in Meadville, Pa., he had arrangements. 
lived in We Mary for the MRS. OLGA PORZIG 
past 	13 years. 	He was a Mrs. Olga Porzlg, 79, of 
Baptist, 	a 	member 	of Staten Island, N.Y., died 
Longwood 	Veterans 	of Sunday 	at 	the 	Life 	Care 
Foreign Wars Post 8207 and a Center in Altamonte Springs. 
surveyor. Born in Gotenberg, Sweden, 

Survivors 	Include 	a she 	came to Sanford 	in 
daughter, 	Betty 	Ann December to visit relatives. 
Bevilheimer; 	two 	ions, She was a member of the 
Donald Bevilheimer, address Christ 	Lutheran 	Church, 
not known, and Robert David Staten Island and the Eastern 
Bevilheimer, 	Wauchula; Star. 
mother, Mrs. Bertha Roberts, Survivors 	Include 	two 
Winston Salem, N.C.; sister, daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mrs. 	Pauline 	Norman, Kyryczuk, Staten Island and 
Winston Salem; 	and five Mrs. 	Carin 	Emery, 	San 

Wednesday Vote On Haig 	. :~r~!,.K%  
.W WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Senate Foreign Relations 

Committee will vote Wednesday on Alexander Ilaig's 	' 	

' 	j 
.' ! 

nomination as secretary of state, regardless of the status of its 	 .' 	 • . 

quest for Watergate-related information from the Nixon White 	 •..._-' 

House, 	
.1 

014 
Haig today appears before the committee for a third day of 

questioning, 	 r 	 I 

Chairman Charles Percy,U Ill.,Sunday signed a subpoena • 11 
ordering Robert Warner, director of the National Archives, to 
produce a list of still-secret tapes of Haig's Watergate con- 	' 
versatjons with former President Richard Nixon. 

It was unclear whether Warner - earlier denied Nixon's - 

permission to turn over the list — would comply. 	 r 	 4 - 	 r 

Percy said he "certainly does not intend to conduct another 
Watergate hearing" but believes the committee has a duty "to 
make every reasonable effort to obtain all available in-
formation that might pertain to the character and fitness of 
General Haig." 

The senator said the committee wants to study "in strict 
confidentiality" tape logs describing more than 100 hours of 
Oval Office conversations between May 4 and July 18, 1973. lie 
said access would be limited to six persons — two staff 
members, two Republican members and two Democratic 
members. 	

- --- 	E 	I Haig testified last week he did nothing illegal while serviniz 	 —M 

AT&T Case Starts This Week 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The government competition in the rapidly growing 

goes to court this week in an effort to telecommunications market. 
dismantle the world's biggest company — 	The department estimates it has spent 
American Telephone & Telegraph - on $9.8 million and collected 15 million pages of 
charges it has monopolized the telecom- documents on the case since it was filed in 
municatlons business. 	 November 1974. AT&T estimates it has 

Preparations for the antitrust case, spent more than $250 million preparing its 
scheduled to open Thursday in U.S. District defense. 
Court, have consumed six years and cost 	Last week, both sides told U.S. District 
taxpayers nearly $10 million. 	 Judge Harold Green they had reached a 

During a trial that could last two years, "framework for settlement." But the judge 
the government plans to call 100 witnesses, refused their joint request to postpone the 
while AT&T plans to respond with 300 of its trial opening. 
own. 	 "We don't have a settlement now and are 

The Justice Department contends the Bell planning to go to trial Jan. 15, and we expect 
System for more than three decades has discussions on a settlement to continue 
engaged in "a classic case of monopoli. during the trial," said Justice Department 
zation" and tried to unlawfully eliminate spokesman Mark Sheehan. 

9 Homes May Be Condemned 
Sanford city commissioners at a 7 p.m. requested by Don Bales and part of Hidden 

meeting today will consider condemning nine Lake planned unit development to single 
houses in the city that do not meet the family homes, apartment district and general 
minimum standard housing code. commercial district as requested by Mr. and 

The properties being considered for coo- Mrs. Herman Goodman. 
Also on the agenda are ordinances on second demnation include: 1501 French Ave., owned and final reading including: regulation on the 

by Colonial Oil Co.; 1621 W. lit St., Riggs 
purchase of precious metals by second-hand 

Realty; 606 S. Park Ave., Levey C. and  
Geraldine M. Powell; 1401 W. 7th St., Lena dealers; annexation of the Lenz property east 

McGee; 1510W. 13th St., 	W. 13th St., of and abutting South Sanford Avenue and 
between 	East 	20th 	Street 	and 	Airport 

George and Evelyn DeMattlo; 1710W. 16th Si, 
Boulevard; and rezoning part of Americana 

Sadie M. McIntyre; 1118 Hickory Ave., Rosalie Carriage Cove planned unit development to 
Lawson; and 320 N. Jessamine Ave., William 

duplexes and general commercial district. D. Hardin heirs. The commission will hear requests from 
The commission will consider approving Flagship Bank of Seminole, the State Bank of 

ordinances on first reading rezoning part of Forest City and the Atlantic National Bank of 
Hidden Lake planned unit development to Seminole that they be named depositories of 
duplexes 	and 	general 	commercial 	as city funds for 1981 - DONNA ESTES. 

as White House chief of staff during the final phase of the 	 Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 

Nixon presidency. 	 POLICEMEN 	Mayor Walter Soremisun ( IorefroIlt ) a(lminist('rs oath of office to three Lake 
Mar police officers during special ceremonies at city hail Friday. David Percy said the quest for the tape logs will not alter his in 	TAKE OATH 	I tiggiiihotha In (left) was l)1'OlflO( ('d to lieut t'nalit sIiile S('Ott File ( ct'IIteI' tentlon to bring Haig's confirmation to a vote Wednesday 

afternoon. The full Senate could vote ''on or about 	
%% L .IS l)Il$I11oted 10 S('I')f'dIIt and Billy l',itil Bogard II heca inc the city's newest 

Inauguration Day," he said. 	 Pat red man. 

grandchildren. Diego, Calif; two ions, Walter 
Gramkow Funeral Home, R. Porzig, Staten Lland and 	r 

Sanford, Is in charge of George A. Porzfg,Sanford; 10 
arrangements. grandchildren and 8 great- 

MRS. GENEVA ERLSMAN 
S 

grandchildren. 
Mrs. Geneva B. Erisman, ,1 Gramkow Funeral Home is 

67, 	of 	805 	Rosalla 	Drive, In charge of arrangements. 
Sanford, 	died Saturday 	at BROWARD WRIGHT 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. Funeral 	services 	for 
She was born In Perryopolis, Broward Wright, $4, of 1016 
P.A. and moved to Sanford Mangoustine Ave., Sanford, 
four years ago. She was a who died Jan. 6 at Seminole 
member of the First United Memorial Hospital, were held 

I 

Methodist 	Church, 	the today at Allen Chapel African 
Hebekahs and the Daughters Methodist Episcopal Church. 
of the American Revolution. Survivors 	include 	his 

Survivors 	include 	her mother, Mrs. Pinky McGriff, 
husband, Paul E. Erisman, of Sanford; son, Adoff Wright, _ 

Sanford; 	six 	sisters, 	Mrs. New York; aunts, Mrs. Leola 
Martha 	Frances, 	Port Burke, Mrs. Mary Nixon of 
Orange, 	Mrs. 	Odessa Sanford; undo, Alton Burke, 
Ttrppso. 	Mrs. 	Erma Wth. 	tn'! 
flactthoter and Mrs. Ann Black9werv, all of Santotd 
Allison, 	all 	01 Perryopcils, and numerous nieces and 
Pa., Mrs. Gertrude Miller, 
Newcastle, Ind. 	Mrs. and 

nephews. 1 Sujnrii Funeral Home, 900 
Betty 	Buttermore, 	Detroit; Locust Ave. was in charge of 
and one brother, 	Wayne arrangsmenta.

I 	
fts 

? 
. 

 

WEATHER V 

NATIONAL REPORT: Sitter cold dung the Northeast again 
today, freezing car batteries and radiators and prompting 
tenants in New York City to organlss a rent boycott against 
landlords who do not provide beat and hot water. Early today, 
Watertown, N.Y., near the Canadian border, had a bone. 
chilling reading of 24 below. The city had the dubious honor of 
being the nation's cold spot Sunday, with a reading of 35 below 
zero. Philadelphia broke a 95-year-old record today with a low 
temperature of 3 degrees. 

AREA READINGS (I a.m.): temperature: 32; overnight 
low: 20: Sunday', high: 5$; barometric pressure: 30:25; 

Police Jail Mother 
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill. (UP!) - A pregnant, unmarried 

mother of 12 was held in Jail today for leaving 11 of her children 
alone to go dancing - only to return home and find them dead 
in a fire. 

"I'm not sure there are any type of charges that can be filed. 
But a woman who has 11 children and isn't home at 2 a.m., 
something should be done," St. Clair County Coroner James 
Hadden said. 

A gas space heater apparently sparked the fire early Sunday 
in the family's two-story home in a rundown East St. Louis 
neighborhood. The children — all under the age of 11 and in-
cluding two sets of twins — were trapped inside. 

The mother, Virginia Williams, who was out with her 
boyfriend, turned up later at the hospital and the morgue to 
identify the burned bodies of her children. She was arrested 
and faces possible child neglect charges. 

Neighbors said Miss Williams often left her children unat-
tended and had been investigated by the state Children Family 
Services agency. 

The coroner said he was told Miss Williams, who is 28 and 
unemployed, has another child living with relatives or friends 
in Missouri. She is also three months pregnant. 

Radden said the woman was "reluctant to say where she 
was" daring the fire, but apparently had gone (lancing with her 
boyfriend. Although no man lived with her, the coroner said 
the boyfriend was father to seven of her children. 

"I certainly want to question her as to where she was and the 
situation at the house," Itadden said. "We will schedule a 
coroner's Inquest into the deaths. Anyone with any informatiorr 
will be subpoenaed." 

NATION Reagan To Move Fast On Economic Plan 
IN BRIEF 

relative humidity: 49 percent; winds: North-northwest at 16 	 ' 	 Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 

mph. 	 _ 
	

4&4 ____________ 

TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 1:06 am., 
1:32 p.m.; lows, 1:09 am., 1:34 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 1:14 a.m., 1:40 p.m.; lows, 7:18 am., 7:43 p.m.; SEEDCO To Host Conference BAYPORT: highs,6:30a.m.,6:53p.m.; lows, 19m .1 12:39 
p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Aupatise to Jupiter Inlet, Out For Regional Social Workers .Z Miles: A small craft advisory is in effect. Winds northerly 20 
to 25 knots today deaeasing to 15 to 20 knots tonight and 

Chrysler Faces 2 Deadlines 

In Its Struggle To Survive 
DETROIT (UP!) — Chrysler Corp., already facing 

two deadlines this week in its efforts to survive, may be 
told to squeeze even more sacrifices from the United 
Auto Workers union and its bankers to qualify for 
federal aid. 

UAW and Chrysler negotiators planned meetings 
today in Washington with government officials and 
other parites with a stake in the automaker's future to 
try to resolve their differences and give Chrysler the 
additional federal aid it needs to survive. 

There were indications the union, asked to approve 
more than $600 in wage and benefit concessions, might 
win some unprecented concessions in return. 

Those involved in the Chrysler resuce plan are 
struggling against two deadlines: a meeting Wed-
nesday of the Chrysler Loan Guarantee Board, which 
will consider the company's request for further help, 
and the inmienent change in Washington of ad-
ministration. 

Baker Hospitalized 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Senate Republican leader 

Howard Baker in undergoing tests at Sibley Memorial 
Hospital after being stricken with intestinal pains. 

Doctors said they believe Baker has acute diver-
tic ulitis, an inflammation in the gastrointestinal tract. 

Baker's spokesman, Ron McMahan, said the senator 
was hospitalized Sunday for tests and treatment "at 
least 48 hours," which meant he would miss today's 
confirmation hearings of Alexander Haig before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee. Baker is the 
committee's second ranking Republican. 

. wound l5 knots by late Tuesday. Sess 	to 10 feet by Tuesday 
morning. Partly cloudy. The Seminole Economic Employment Racquet Club off Douglas Road. ' A tour of SEEDCO, its facilities and 

AREA FORECAST: Light freeze warning tonight Sunny 
and cold today with highs new 50. Very cold tonight with lows 

Development Corp (SEEDCO) will host 
a conference of the Northeast, Midwest Workshops during the conference will subsidiaries will be conducted from 2 to S 

pin Thursday. 
In the low 30s. Sunny and a little wanner Tuesday with highs and Southeast regions of the National include: 	for-profit legal structures for 

near 60. Winds northerly 15 to 20 mph today and around 10 mph Congress for Conuiiunity Development coliuflunity development corporations, Orr will deliver the keynote address to 

tonight. Wednesday, lhursday and Friday, iwlicy 	directions of the 	Reagan 	ad. the organization at a banquet at the 
Horace L. Orr, SEEDCO president, ministration arid physical development Racquet Club at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. 

-- 	 --- 	- - 	 - .,..IA .k.. 	A.... 	 ...ili t, 	L..I.a . 	 - 	 .. 	. 	. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 	 Reagan saId a coni. actions might be to freeze make people aware how if you start taking one part out follow groundwork laid by 
With the federal budget "out prehensive economic package government 	hiring 	by serious the economic picture 	of it, you destroy the Carter in negotiating with 
of control," Ronald Reagan "that aims five years ahead" 	presidential order."This is," he said. ''There's no one 	package." 	 Iran for the hostages' release. says he hopes to submit his - seeking to stimulate the worked in California, and I (who) can deny that spending 	The president-elect was at 	"I think we'll take it on with 
top-priority program of tax economy with "tax cuts and believe it will work on a larger is out of control." 	 his Pacific Palisades home what the situation Is and what 
and spending cuts to Congress spending cuts" - will be scale," said the former 	Asked about his con- today, putting his affairs in we think needs to be (tone," 
within a few weeks of his Jan. presented to Congress" as California jovernor. 	trorersial proposal to cut order in advance of Wed. Reagan told reporters. 
20 inauguration, 	 quickly as Ix)ssible .., the first 	The president-elect said de- taxes by 30 percent over three nesday's move to Washington. 

Ip a coDvJthj iflLtctyjcyj, fv\v wçks," 	 ciztrin', . .'u. 	ev'momtc yisrs RC'q41'fl sat'.t !Wh IS 'ut."Unlea nornmne comes up 	"1 suIt am hoping and 
with U.S. News & World 	"We must forge it combina- emergency - one option that is only a "partial reduction of with some better ideas," he praying that the president will 
Report, the president-elect tion rogram of reducing the had been considered by his the tax increase that has been said Sunday, his 15rninut.e succeed in what he's been 
also said if President Carter tax rates and attacking advisers - might make built in ,,. it is a drag on the inaugural address is corn- trying to do. If not, then we 
cannot resolve the Iranian government spending," said things worse psychologically. economy." 	 plete, 	 have to start," he said. 
hostage crisis, the Incoming Reagan. "The budget is out of 	Our thinking is not to 	Reagan said he will try to 	In elaborating on his "clean 	Reagan was asked if he administration will tackle it control." 	 assume 	any 	special convince Congress to adopt slate" remarks, Reagan said thought the Iranians are 
"with a clean slate," 	 Reagan said one of his first emergency powers, but to his proposals in total - "that he will not feel compelled to afraid of him. 

Inaugural 'Worm-Up' 	 "I don't know why they 
should be," he said. "I'm not 
afraid of them." 

Regarding the Senate Black Marine Stands In For Reagan Foreign Relations Committee 
hearings on his nomination of 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Darrell U. Gordon III 	year-old Marine, who is stationed with if crack 	president, the Marine Band will play. But Just in Alexander Haig as secretary solemnly pledged to preserve, Protect and defend 	('erclllomual unit In Washington. 	 case the instruments freeze in Washington's tnfa- of state, Reagan said: the Constitution as president of the United States. 	The temperature was 8 degrees, and the wind 	U1OUS winter, tape-recorded music will be standing 	"Frankly, I didn't think 

	

Gordon, it black Marine from Philadelphia, 5(00(1 	bonechullillg. 	 by to pick up where the musicians leave off. 	anyone laid a glove on him." in the freezing cold on the West Front of the Capitol 	Gordon was one of a number of stand-ins called 
Sunday and took the oath of office as 40th president 	upon to take part in the rehearsal for the 	After a second walk-through of the inauguration 	In his U.S. News interview, 
in a full-blown rehearsal of Ronald Reagan's Jan. 20 	inauguration, moved to the West Front this year ceremony, with Maj. Tom Groppel administering Reagan said if the Soviet 
inauguration. 	 frumIl the traditional East Front location. 	 the oath, inaugural committee co-chairmen Charles grain embargo continues, 

	

As some 500 members of military bands, color 	The 50-foot wide semicircular platform from Wick and Robert Gray stood In for Reagan and Vice there should be sanctions on 
guards and escorts stood by, the shivering Gordon 	wWrli Reagan will take the oath overlooks the President-elect George Bush to review military other trade with the Russians. 

	

- wearing a pair of cardboard signs alternately 	Capitol lawn where 24,000 seals will be provided 	units, then open the procession that will take 

	

identifying him as "President-elect Reagan" and 	with room For another 120.000 standing nearby. 	Reagan to the White house reviewing stand for the 	
Slay 

	

"President Reagan" - recited the words Reagan 	It provides if vista of the grassy Mall stretching 	parade. 

	

will repeat, promising "to the best of my ability to 	from the Capitol to the Washington Monument and 	The military bands and marching units made the 

	

preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the 	Lincoln Memorial, lined with government 	entire trip down Pennsylvania Avenue, marching 	
Ii 

United States, so help rue God." 	 buildings, museums and art galleries. 	 into the icy southwest wind. Civilian units will make 	 r 
The experience was "a little chilly," said the 24- 	Below the liatforin where Reagan will become 	the parade without a practice run. 

I 	
CENTRAL HEATING I 

- FLOPib 	___________ 'Freeway Killer' Suspect 	_ 	_
jool S. SANFORD Ave. I 

_____ ARIVE ALIVE'  PLUMBING It 
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I - SUNSHINf STATE 	Li  

Found Dead In Jail Cell 
HOSPITAL NOTES 

vvui tUluVi VIJUV IU iiu projects for community development 	SEEi)CO's main office is located in 
at the Altamonte Springs Inn and corporations. 	 Building 1 at the Sanford Airport. 

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL Wayne Johnson, Ovi.do 
HOSPITAL Barbara Getman, Cass.lb.rry 

Jan. ii Joy 	.nn Strickland and baby 
ADMISSIONS: girl, DeBary, 

SANFORD: n 
Jinnhl H. Brown ADMISSIONS: 

.Ryan Bradley Nanca SANFORD: 
:Katlic D. Robinson Earnest J. *1k 
:Virginia C. Wallace Walter 0. Smith 
James R. Homer. Lake County 

Nancy 5men, Cassilberry 
BIRTHS: 

:Carlos and Esther Martinet, a 
Matthew J. A, Lake Mary 

by boy, Sanford 
Charles H. Walker, Lake Mary 

DISCHARGES: DISCHARGES: 
SANFORD: SANFORD: 
::Jacqueline Arnold Charles D. Durw 
:Tony D. Getman Lucille E. Michels 
::Deborah M. Henderson sIv.&,., Qnn. 

Legal 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
The Board of County Corn 

misslonersof Seminole County will 
hold a public hearing in Room 200 
of the Seminole County Court 
house, Sanford, Florida, or, 
January 20, 1911 at 700 PM,, or as 
soon thereafter as possible, to 
consider a specific land use 
amendment to the Seminole 
County Comprehensive Plan, 
Ordinance 772$, and rezoning of 
the described property. 

AN ORDINANCE AMEN 
DING ORDINANCE 772$ WHICH 
AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 
USE ELEMENT OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COMPRE. 
HENSIVE PLAN FROM LOW 
DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO 
MEDIUM DENSITY 
RESIDENTIAL FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF REZONING FROM 
At AGRICULTURE TO RP 
RESIDENTIAL PROFESSION 
AL. 	THE 	FOLLOWING 
DESCRIBED PROPERTY: 

Beginning at a point joy . till ft. 
North of the SW corner of the SE 
quarter of the SW', of Section 75 
2130. thence continue North 123 ft. 
thence E. 201 It., thence S 123 ft., 
thence W 201 It. to the P08 (less 
the W 2$ It. for road) On, acre 
MOL. (On the E Side of Lake 
Howell Road. 500 ft. N. of Howell 
Branch Intersection) (DISTRICT 
No 1) 

Application has been Submitted 
by David and Janie Tengsledt PZ 
(I.? SI)?. 

Notice - 

furtl,,,r, tne t'lann,ng aria 
Zoning Commission 01 Seminole 
County will hold a public hearing 
in Room 203 of the Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida, on January 7. 191$ at 730 
P.M., or as soon thereafter as 
Possible, to review, hear corn 
ments and make recom 
mendations to the Board of County 
Commissioners on the above 
captioned ordinance and rezoning 

Additional information may be 
obtained by contacting the Land 
Development Manager at 3234330, 
Extension 160 

Persons unable to attend the 
hearing who wish to comment on 
the proposed actions may Submit 
written statements to the Land 
Development Division prior to the 
Scheduled public hearing Person 
appearing at the hearings may 
Submit written statements or be 
heard orally. 

Persons are advised that, if they 
decide to appeal any decision 
mad, at thp%• meetings, they Will 

need a record of the proceedings, 
and, for such purpose, they may 
need to ensure that a verbatim 
record of the proceedings is made, 
which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal is to be based. 

Board of County Corn 
miuioners 

Seminole County, Florida 
By Robert Sturm, Chairman 
Attest Arthur H. Beckwith, 

Jr 
PubliSh. December 26, 1910 & 
January 12, 191$ 
DED 72 

In his confession, Butts disclosed how the brutal murders 
were committed, including details of one killing where an 
icepick was driven into the brain of the young victim and how 
the boy was forced to drink acid. 

Butts also revealed Bonin liked to strangle his victims with 
their own T-shirts, using a tire iron to twist the shirt around the 
throats of victims. 

"lie seemed particularly concerned ... it would shock his 
friends and relatives," said Minnis, who said an unfinished 
one-page letter to Butts' girlfriend was found near his body. 
There was no direct reference to suicide in the letter, however, 
he said. 

Butts' attorney Joe Ingber, however, doubted his client 
committed suicide. 

"I'm not accusing the Sheriff's Department of anything," 
Ingber said, "but what happened Just doesn't make much 
sense." 

FINAL EXPENSE 
LIFE INSURANCE 

'500 to '5000° 
Between Ages 447 
* Oeps.dIoàass 

Write and give us your d.te of birth. 

LIFE OF AMERICA INSURANCE CORP. of BOSTON 
£ Broad St., Boston, Mass. 02109, Dept. 09.SH 

or CALL TOLL FREE: SN-22S.17S8 

FREE SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 
Danger Signals of 
Pinched Nerves: 

I. Headaches, Dizziness, Blurred 
ViiQn 
7. Neck Pain, Tight Muscles, 
Spasms 

Shoulder Pain, Pain Down 
Arms. Numbness in Hands 

Pain Between Shoulders, 
Difficult Breathing, Abdominal 
Pains 
S. Lower Back Pain, HIP Pain, 
Pain Down Legs 

Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine 
related problems which usually respond to chiropractic 
care. 
This is our way of encouraging you to find out If you have a 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. It Is 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
facilities. 
Examination Includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for 
evaluating the spin, and a contour analysis photo as sheen 
above. 
While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any 
obligation. 

Most Insurances Accepted 

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL 
CLINIC 

2017 S. French Ave (Across from Pizza Hut) Sanford 

323=45763 
Free Exam Does Not Include X-Rays or Treatment 

I //I~ 	V 	
DON'T GAMILI 

with your Insurancel 

11 	111 T 	TONY RUS$I 
IR INSURANCU 

322423 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Authorities say confessed 
"Freeway Killer" suspect Vernon Butts killed himself by 
twisting a towel around his neck - a death method similar to 
that used in some of the homosexual torture slayings in which 
he participated. 

Butts, one of five suspects in the string of "Freeway Killer" 
slayings of young men and boys, had been expected to testify 
against prime suspect William Bonin. Prosecutors have in-
sisted, however, that they could convict Bonin without Butts' 
testimony. 

Authorities said they were certain the death was a suicide, 
but Butts' lawyer said he doubted it. 

District Attorney John Van de Kamp planned to meet today 
with his staff to discuss the ramifications Butts' death may 
have in the case against Bonin, spokesman Al Albergate said. 

The 23-year-old Butts had knotted the towel, placed it over a 
cell bar and tied the two ends together. 

"It appeared he then lowered himself into the noose by 
getting into a kneeling position," said Sheriff's it. Jerry 
Minnis, noting that Butts' one-mart cell was checked by 
deputies 40 minutes before his body was found Sunday mor-
ning. 

"We're certain it was a suicide," Minnis said, "There were 
no inmates in the area at that time of night. All of the inmates 
are locked down. Only three people have keys to that room." 

Minnis said deputies found a letter in Butt's cell indicating he 
was upset about last week's unsealing of his testimony 
detailing his part in six of the "Freeway Killer" slayings. 

The confession tied Bonin, a truck-driver, to 21 murders. lie 
said Bonin had "kind of a hypnotic way," which coerced him 
into assisting in the killings. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Prospective Jurors Upset 

In Miami-Murders Trial 
MIAMI (UPI) - An entirely new pool of prospective 

Jurors will be summoned today in the trial of four 
blacks charged with murdering three whites during 
Miami's May riots after questions on jurors' racial 
attitudes triggered emotional courtroom scenes. 

Dade Circuit Judge Mario Goderich dismissed the 
previous venire Saturday after tough defense 
questioning of panelists Friday provoked tears from a 
woman, heart attack symptoms In one man and angry 
screams from various other prospective jurors. 

2 Accused Of Murders 
BELIE GLADE, Fla. (UP!) - Two brothers have 

been charged with the murder of a Miami couple found 
shot to death In an Everglades hunting area Sunday 

after a massive week-long search through 5,600 acres 
of dense undergrowth. 

Palm Beach County sheriff's deputies arrested Jon 
Michele LeCroy, fl, of North Miami and his brother, a 
juvenile, Sunday afternoon after searchers led by a 
nat1onally4nown tracking dog found the bodies of John 
and Gail Hardeman about two miles from their 
campsite In the Browns Farm hunting area, about 16 
miles south of Belle Glade. 

::Kelvin E. JeIks 	 Patricia L, Thomas Thomas Wesley 	 Donald 0. Young 	 Veteran Actor Richard Boone Dead :stanley W. Wright Jr. 	 Edward J. Klein, D.Itona 
:'Joseph L. Hills DeBary 	 Connie M. Rhoden, Geneva 

Clarence W. Hughs. Deltcna 	Eliza King, Lake Mary 	 ST. AUGUSTINE, Flit. (UPI) - 	 Boone was nameu oeM acu* uwee Martha Graham, wflerv lIe serveu as 
:CIII,on J. Powell, Oelton. 	 Lillian M. Cross, Oslaen 	Veteran actor Richard Boone, better times by the National TV Qittes and dlrectcr4eidier daring the W7. 
Richard W. RtuItor, Deltona 	Bonnie J. Conning, Winter known for his role as a hired gunman in nominated for five Academy Award 	Boone appeared In television dramas Alber t SchultZ, Deltona 	 Springs 

: 	 the television series ,'Have Gun, Will nominations. He won the Peabody Award on "Studio One," Playhouse 90" and 
Travel", is dead at age 63 of throat four times, as well as the Golden Globe, "(umax." In addition to the "Have Gun,Ewning Ifriuld (U$P$ U 	 cancer. 	 Western Heritage, Hero Silver Spurs and Will Travel" series, he starred in 

Exhibitors Laurel awards. 	 "Medic" and "Her Ramsey." Boone, who appeared in more than 500 
o Monday, January 12, 191)—Vol. 73. No. in 	 television programs, 65 movies and H 	

Born in Los Angeles June 18, 1917, 	Movies in which 1K, appeared include 
Pvallsaed Daily and ktaday, •ICSp$ Saturday by The Son" 	 Boone attended Stanford University, the "The Alamo," "Big Jake," "The plays, lived in semi-retirement in the Los Angeles Art Students' League and Arrangement," and "Hombre." Herald, lac. 31$ N. Frutca Avi., Sanford, Pla. Wfl 	

latter years of his life, devoted to his California's Choinard Art Institute. 
	Boone is survived by his wife, Clair; a Saco" Class Pesta,s Paid at Sanford. Plodda 3117$ 	 earliest ambition — painting. 	

After four years as a Navy aerial son, Peter; a grandson, Shaun Allen, and 
same Delivery: WooL $1.01 Mane, sass, 6 Months, 614.011i 	He died at his St. Augustine home gunner daring World War II, he moved to a sister, Mrs. Don Brown, of Long Beach, 
Year, SILO. By Mail: Woolil 11.251 Meaft, $1.21: IMam*s. 	Saturday. At the time, he was cultural New York to study at the Neighborhood Calif. Burial will be private and the !'! Year. 117.11 	 ambassador of Florida. 	 Playhouse under Sanford Meisler and family requests no flowers be sent. 
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OFFENSE DEEnFENSE 
Food Stamp 
Reform A Must 

By DONNA ESTES 

The list of those Seminole Countians who have 

received invitations to President 1eagan's 

inauguration and the names of those who plan to 

attend are not yet available. 

But at least one well-known local couple is 
going and will be participating in many of the 
glamorous events. 

The couple is State Rep. and Mrs. Bobby 

Brantley, R-Longwood. Patti, on Inauguration 

Day, will be decked out entirely in red for the 
inaugural parade. 

She will wear one of her favorite Christmas 

presents, a pair of red boots which match her red 

leather coat. She isn't buying any special 

clothing for the events. 'It's costing so much to 
get there," she said. 

The festivities will begin the Saturday before 
the Inauguration. On that evening Patti and 
Bobby will be attending a party, buffet dinner 
and dance, sponsored by the State Republican 
Party, at the U.S. Botanic Garden at the base of 
Capitol Hill 

Honored will be Sen. Paula Hawkins, and other 

Monday evening the Brantleys will be at-
tending the "Inaugural Gala" at the Capital 
Center in Landover, Md., honoring the president 
and vice president and their families. 

This is the black tie event being put together by 
Frank Sinatra and a host of entertainment stars. 

The Brantleys also will be attending one of the 
inaugural balls, but they haven't been notified 
yet which one it will be. 

Mrs. Brantley said the Seminole Countians 
attending the festivities will be housed at one 
hotel — the Hyatt House in Arlington, Va. As she 
pointed out, the hotel is Just across the brthge 
from the capital. 

The Florida Republican Party booked 100 
rooms at the Hyatt House for those Floridians 
seeking the assistance. 

A total of 750 Floridians, one of the highest 
numbers from an individual state, have been 
invited to the Inauguration and the festivities. 

Florida is expected to have one of the largest 
delegations there, Mrs. Brantley said. 

Republican members of the state's 
congressional delegation including: U.S. Reps. 

Bill McCollum, Skip Bafalis, Bill Young and Clay 
Shaw. 

On Sunday afternoon the Brantleys will attend 
a reception honoring the Republican governors 
and other distinguished guests at the Sheraton-
Washington Hotel in the city. Early Sunday 
evening, Bobby is arranging a get-together of the 
Central Floridians who are attending the gala 
events. 

On Monday morning, Patti will be attending a 
reception "for women only" honoring President 
Reagan's lady, Nancy, and Barbara Bush, the 
wife of Vice President George Bush, at the 
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts. 

All those who had an opportunity to meet the 
new First Lady and Mrs. Bush when they 
campaigned in Seminole County will remember 
how gracious they were. 

On Monday afternoon the Brantleys will attend 
a reception for the Bushes at the Smithsonian 
Museum of American History. 

Among the supposedly uncontrollable" ox- 11 

	

	
Skid Row Reject Plunkett 	I---- 	w4ii~~~ 
Sobers Up Chargers 34-27 

SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Two years ago, the Plunkett started the scoring with a pass that 

penses borne by the American taxpayer is the 	 ________________________________________ 	 _________________ 	
San Francisco 49ers put Jim Plunkett (X bounced off the hands of intended receiver 	

Q 	

Sports 
waivers, which Is a sort of the NFL's Skid Kenny King into the waiting arms of Raymond 	 Parade JEFFREY HART 	 Row. food stamp program, and it just went up by 11.5 ANTHONY HARRIGAN ('hester at midfield. Chester completed the 65. 

percent. That is the amount of an automatic in- 	 Ul(if1E EtJCT,0('4 Waivers are for guys with knees that look yard scoring play by racing into the end zone 
like railroad tracks and for quarterbacks who Just 1:35 into the game. 	 B' MILTON RICHMAN crease in food stamp benefits effective Jan. 1, 	

Relief 
throw nothing but option passes — passes that 	"When that first pass was tipped and went based on the increase during the last year in the  
wobble so much the receiver can catch them for a touchdown," Plunkett said, "I said to cost of an official market basket" of nutritious 

The  

on either end. 	 myself, 'If that's the way things are going togo foods. 	 __ 
Everyone knows how much the price of Won 't Be 	____ 	____ ____ Haig 

	

But Plunkett didn't believe it. The 6-foot-2, today 
- fine.' It's a nice way to get started." 

	Eagies"Bergey ____ 	____ 	former Stanford star and Heisman Plunkett and the Raiders went on a 21-point rmrciirs 	 Trophy winner — and the NFL's top draft pick tear in the first quarter, with the other TDs 
groceries has gone up, so the taxpayer should not  
begrudge an Inflation adjustment in government in 1971 - wa't ready to call it quits. 	coming cm hIs 5-yard run and a 21-yard 

 one 
pass 

knows that the food stamp program is one of the 	

to 
benefits to a needy family. But everybody also 	Overnight Just a year earlier he had been the starting King as the Chargers were held to 

	

_ 	
quarterback for the New England Patriots. He down - a 48-yard pass from Dan Fouts to __ 

wildest pitches ever thrown by the government at 	As the new year arrives, the country 	 - 1 1 	started every game for them in his first four Charlie Joiner. 
the Oakland continued to shred the San Diego th n America. 	 has great expectations.

1 	 The experienced outfielder takes his first 
	 years in the NFL. 	 PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — Maybe because he has been with

No one can say how much of the $9.7 billion now 	
Indeed. the American people have good 	 I 	

11 	
I 	~ 

 poverty problem I  
step as soon as the batter hits the ball, in- 	

I But Uie Patriots traded him to the 49ers for 
three top draft picks. #nci two years 	, 

defense in the second period, making the score ti 	Bowl before, you couldn't blame Bill Bergey for 
e PhiladelpWa Eagles seven years now and never made it to 

budgeted for food stamps translates into food 	
reason to expect that the quality of govern-  

	

(I ( 	 tuitively knowing where he should go. 	Plunkett was on the waiver list. In the business 25-7 on a 3-yard TD run by Mark van Eeghen feeling he wanted to tell the whole world how good they were. mental leadership will improve.Prudent men 
the table for people who would otherwise go to bed and women will replace liberal Ideologues in 	 - 	 p 	_____ 	

Experienced politicians know that the liberal 	 before the Chargers pulled to within -14 at 	The Eagles' big, bearded linebacker was anxious for 

	

_____ 	 Democrats are fools to make any sort of fight 	Vs Ilk. dr.am. I felt I was 
halftime on an 8-yard TD pass from Fouts to hungry. 	 the most senior government posts. On the 	,. 

______ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

over the confirmation of Alexander Haig as 	 Joiner, 	
everyone to know it, to share at least sonic of the inner 

_______ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 exhilaration and satisfaction he felt, and the first one his gaze John R. Block, the Illinois agriculture corn- foreign affairs front, there won't be any 	 . 	 secretary of state. 	 out of football for good and 	In the second half San Diego scored 10 points focused on, as he was coining off the field at Veterans Stadium missioner who has been picked by President-elect Andrew Youngs at the U. S. Mission to the 	'-" 	 ' . 

_____ 	
.-,'7: 	For a while. Massachusetts' liberal 

_____ 	
cm a 26-yard Rolf Benlrschke field goal and a 8- with the rest of Philadelphia's defensive unit during the third 

munists as a stabilizing force in Africa. 	 ..  Reagan to be the new secretary of agriculture, United Nations to describe Cuban corn. 	 L,  

	

'. 	 Democratic Senator Paul Tsongas seemed to 	for this to happen Is simply 	yard TD rim by Chuck Munde to pull to 25-24. quarter of Sunday's NFC championship playoff with the Dallas 
says his guess is that 10 to 40 percent of the money 	The American people would be well advised ;; 	

' ,.,--,,,.,
r 	be a breath of fresh air in that defeated party 	I 	 gain the Raiders responded, boosting Cowboys. was their veteran linebacker, D.D. Lewis, trotting I in _________________________ credible. —Am Plunkett But their lead to 34.24 on Chris Bahr's field goals of onto the turf the other way. devoted to food stamps is going to the benefit of not to expect too much, however. The Carter 	 e it 	 . I'll - . 	 .. 	 He was calling for a re-thinking of liberalism, 

t 	 for new ideas in new situations. 
_____ 	 4-i $'J 	 Tsongas ran around trying to recruit 	

world, waivers are known by other terms 
- 27 and 33 yards. 	 "We got this one today," Bergey called out to Lewis, 

squandered on administrative waste, 	 country from the Ford administration than 	. 	 - 	 . 	

__ 	

Watergate interrogator Terry Lenzner to do 	
canned, out on your ear. 	 San Diego got another field goal from laughing happily and slipping in the needle a little. "You guys 

people who do not need It or deserve it, or is being administration inherited a much heal thier 	 -- ____ 

	

Block says reform of the food stamp program the Reagan administration will inherit from 	__________ 	

•' L." 	 .,' 	 ' 	 _______ 

______ 	 Job cm Haig. 	 HewasplckedupbytheOaklandRaldersin Benirschke In the fourth period but th aren't going to the Super Bowl this time." 
will be his No. 1 goal for controlling the budget in the Carter regime. 	 ______ 

his department. He will have a powerful ally in 	The Carter people are leaving a terrible 	 ____ 

	

Senate Democratic leader Robert C. Byrd 	
1978 but didn't play much, men, six games Ibiders then turned to a ball-control offense 	Lewis' lips tightened. 

14 

	

mess for the Reagan administration to clean 	I 	. 	
~,14V 	__ 

:__ 
 

Pastorini went down with a broken leg and 	Plunkett completed 14-of-18 passes for 261 might be doing so a bit prematurely, since there was still more Sen. Jesse Helms, the North Carolina Republican 	 I . 	 I _t"".- 
, 	

- 
 _______ 	

, ', 	 (D.W.Va.) led the charge with a warning that 	into this season, starting quarterback Dan and ran out the dock. 	 "Go ahead, celebrate," he said acidly, thinking Bergey 

	

'I. 	' 

the Haig confirmation would be rough. 	
* Plunkett, fresh from the trash heap, depped in yar up. 	 r . 	 . . . . . .. *,K 

. I " 1: 	- - 	- 	 ds, Including the two MS. 	 than a quarter left to play and the Eagles, who were to be the 
who is another critic of slipshod spending on food 	

? - .... I 
The 	country's economic problems are 	

- 	- 	I .. 	 I . 	 On Haig, the liberal opposition will simply 
isolate itself. To make matters rough here 	

and performed a miracle. 	 "This is Just Incredible," Plunkett said. "It's ultimate winners, 20-7, were up by only three at that point. stamps and is the new chairman of the Senate myriad. It is suffering from high inflation,  He led the Raiders to nine victories 	like a dream. For a while, I felt I was out of 	Tony Dorsett had fumbled for the Cowboys on the previous 
Agricultural Committee. 	 high unemployment, huge federal deficits and 	 will only confirm in most people's eyes the

games to get the team into the playoffs. And 
	 the 

	

Every Congress In recent years has taken a run an industrial system that is in disarray. 	 backward-looking character of liberalism. 
BUSINESS WORLD 	 Sunday, he made it 12-of-14 by throwing for a simply Incredible. 	 recovered the ball and run it hack 22 yards to the Cowboys' 38. 

at food stamp reform, but with minimal results in Chrysler may go under at any time, with 	 Most people regard Al Haig as a tough-
pair of touchdowns and running for another as Chester, who called Plunkett "the one 
	 were to pad their lead to 17-7. 

	

reining In the program. 7be contribution of the grave consequences for the industrial 	
minded patriot who presided over one of the 
	

the Raiders captured the AFC title with a 34-7 biggest reason" for the Raiders' success u- 	John Bunting, another of the Eagles' linebackers, one who 

last Congress was to set a ceiling of $9.7 billion on heartland. 

	
the tiller while a president was being forced, 
dice-Icr periods of American history. He held 	dogfight victory over the San Diego Chargers. year, said the Upped pass wasn't a fluke. But madea remarkable comeback with them after undergoing 

The auto crisis was brought on, In part,
In a kindof political coup, to walk the plank. 	

'he gravy comes on Jan. 25 in New Orleans he said it was close, 	 extensive knee surgery in 1978, heard the brief exchange 

	

what could be spent on food stamps In the current because the Carter administration wouldn't 	
Povver Through Fusion  when he leads Oakland against the NFC Chester had five receptions for 102 yards but between Bergey and Lewis as he also was coming off the field 

	

fiscal year, ending next Oct '* 1, while doing expose excessive wages for auto workers and 	 By LeROY POPE 	 It should not be a scientific research center, 	Haig kept the ship of state on a normal 	champion Philadelphia Eagles in Super Bowl the big play was the deflected pan. 	following Dorsett's fumble. 
nothing about the likelihood that $9.7 billion will 	also because it refused to stand up to the 	 IPl Business Writer 	 at least not primarily, 	 course. 	 XV. 	 "It wasn't afluke," Chester said, "because I 	He had never before spoken to Lewis, for whose ability he 

	

not be enough un!ess the eligibility rules are Japanese who have waged virtual economic 	NEW YORK (UPI) — The time has come to 	As evidence that the time is ripe for thils 	The various "charges" dgairLst Haig are 	 "It's probably one of the most remarkable had to be in the right position and I had to be has tremendous regard, and at that particular moment hc 
rewritten, 	 warfare against the United States while 	turn much of the fusion energy engineering 	Reichle points out that, on the basis of the farcical. ccinebacks in the history of football," said an ready for the ball. And then I caught It and I didn't want him to get any kind of misimpression about his 
Ibis means that drastic reform of the food America picks up the tab for Japan's defense. 	prograin over to industry, says Leonard F. 	scientific breakthroughs achieved In the past 	The Kissenger-Haig national security shop 	dated Raider Coach Tom Flores. 	 still had 50 yards to go." 

stamp program may not be an option for the new 	Getting interest rates down, in the face of 	Reichle, an Ehasco Services vice-president, 	two years, it now will be possible to have a 	was involved In wire-tapping. The point of it SEE RICHMOND $A 	
. 

&dmtntstrat3on and Comm, but a necessity. 
inflation and huge deficits, Is a priority task 	Ebasco is the industrial subcontractor for 	commercial fusion plant by 1992 that could 	all was that the very sensitive details of the 	 - 

.151'W..thRdmtntst,tIOq .Nt tht 	 1ptrijç ugjc i Trlj 	. 	 - p 	 1'LrJI fl !olIQtIrlfl wttLMsnol.wera..et.r1y.. 
- '' Wtththe n.wbesefit 	eaattaung'euect, No easy sweri are available. Without tower 	ceton. N.J., and - Retchle Is the, fro)ect ' ceng decade of only 506 mill per kilowatt 	appearing in t1a !lspapers. q AL,UW. time, 

	

- 

eligible for stamps under existing laws, there are able to buy houses and automobiles. Sales of 	lie says in the February edition of Fusion 	reactor arid 63 to 78 mills for coal and oil fired 	would have beenvalshoribrable not to try to  Br'- iefI and with recession adding to the number of people interest rates, however, only the rich will be 	manager. 	 hour against 25 mills for a light water nuclear 	American soldld 	the'lteldwere dying. it 

projections that the program will run out of residential real estati are down by 40 percent. 	magazine that the scientific program now is power plants. These figures are based on 	plug the leaks. 	 Y 
money altogether by the middle of next summer. And unless Interest rates are more 	so far advanced that a Center for Fusion today's money values and costs. 	 Did Haig somehow negotiate the pardon of 

- - 	 - 	 - 	 . 	. 	 JI 	).1, 	...HI .... 	1..,..,. 

Eagles Shutdown Dorsett, 
Montgomery Mauls Dallas 

PHILADELPHIA (UP!) — It was quite an who made the playoffs asa wild card team and 
improbable ending to quite an improbable day defeated Los Angeles and Atlanta. 
in frigid Philadelphia. Montgomery, who stunned the Cowboys with 

With a screaming, standing crowd of 70,696 a 42-yard touchdown run on Philadelphia's 
totally oblivious to a wind-chill temperature of second 	play 	from 	scrimmage, 	gained 	a 
17 degrees below zero, the Veterans Stadium season-high 194 yards in 20 carries, two yards 
scoreboard flashed, "Hello, Bourbon Street... short of the 31-year playoff record held by 
We're Going to the Super Bowl." Steve Van Buren. lie did that despite a knee 

That wasn't some wise guy scoreboard that he injured in practice last week. 
operator trying to be funny. It was the truth. But the day also belonged to the Eagles' 
The Super Bowl, an event that appeared a defense, 	which 	held the league's highest- 
million light years away for the Philadelphia scoring offense to 202 yards and a single touch. 
Eagles during 2-12, 5-9 and a couple of 4.10 down, 
seasons in the 1970, became a reality Sunday. The unit converted two turnovers to 10 points 

Dominating play in the second half, the in the third quarter. Dennis Harrison picked 
Eagles capitalized on three Dallas turnovers, up a loose ball after Carl Hairston sacked the 
the slashing runs of Wilbert Montgomery and Cowboys' 	Danny White, 	leading 	to Tony 
it defense that would not be denied in defeating Franklin's 20-yard field goal. 
the Cowboys, 20-7, In the NFC title game to A short time later, Philadelphia cornerback 
earn a berth in Super Bowl XV Jan. 25 at the Roynell Young stripped the ball from Tony 
Louisiana Superdome against the Oakland Dorsett. linebacker Jerry Robinson returned 
Raiders. the fumble 22 yards, setting up it 9-yard touch- 

"I can't visualize even going to the Super down run by Leroy Harris. 
Bowl," said a dazed Dick Vermeil, the coach "The key to the whole game was the third 
who undertook what appeared to be an im- quarter," Dallas coach Torn Landry said. "We 
possible rebuilding task and led the Eagles to had a good chance to win the game at halftime 
the top of the NFC mountain in five years. (a 7-7 tie) and going into the third quarter, I 

It was hard to visualize for a lot of people. thought we would win. We didn't avoid tur- 
True, the Eagles had won their first NFC East novers. 
title over the Cowboys on a tiebreaker, but "You 	can't 	give 	it 	good 	team 	like 
there was doubt whether they could overcome Philadelphia opportunities and momentwn 
D.'llas' 	tremendous 	edge 	in 	playoff 	ex- and expect to win." 
perience, which included five previous Super In the second half, the Eagles nurnaged to 
Bowl berths. keep the ball away from the league's highest. 

During the past week, It appeared 	the scoring offense, holding it for more than 20 of 
Eagles felt the same way. Vermeil and his the 30 minutes. They ripped off a 12-play drive 
players talked up the Cowboys all week while that took 6:48 in the fourth quarter, it march 
minimizing their own chances. But privately, climaxed by Franklin's 20-yard field goal with 
they were gearing up for the most important 2:10 left. 
game of their lives. Dallas managed its only sustained drive in 

"I think we set them up," quarterback Ron the second quarter, going 68 yards in 10 plays 
Jaworski said. to tie the game on Dorsett's 3-yard TI) run. But 

"The coaching staff and the players all knew that wrapped up the scoring for the Cowboys. 
in their hearts that we could beat the Cowboyr. "You're not going to win a championship 
We were confident all week but we didn't want game when you score only seven points," said 
to come off like that so we decided to lay low." White, who was only 12-for-31 in the chilly, 

The Eagles played what Vermeil likes tocall swirling winds. "We never got things going, 
"Eagle football" — a strong defense and a and Philly's defense had a lot to do with that. 
solid running game - to oust the Cowboys, They were outstanding," 

The Last Hurrah 
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the new tools they need to modernize their 
operations and become more competitive, 

rnginceririg ought to uc creatcu w coorwnate 
and expedite the ultimate development of 
commercial electric 	by 	means of power 

itelcnie concedes that capital and other 
costs of the proposed commercial fusion plant 
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things are not put in writing and signed by 
notary publics. 

Panthers, Lady Seminoles 
it barely might make 	competitive with a light 

Many of the expenditures of the federal fusion. water nuclear power plant. Still, the low He also knows about the economic and On The Road Again Tonight 
It Is altogether fitting that Jimmy Carter's last government are locked into place through the Congress has committed the nation to spend operating costs would make it feasible to political strength of America and its allies, 

budgetary hurrah does not deviate in the slightest entitlement system. Automatic Increases are an estimated $20 billion between now and the spend about $W per kilowatt hour more in and he has ideas about how to use that The Croorns Panthen take their 8.2 revord an 0* 
from his previous fiscal fiascos. provided for millions of government cm- end 	of 	the 	century 	to 	develop 	fusion. investment costs on the fusion plant than on strength. road tcmlgid with a 6:30 p.m. encounter with St. Cloud. 

As his final contribution to historians who will 
ployees. It will take a lot of hard work and Essentially the opposit of nuclear fission or the light water reactor plant and still be President-elect Reagan showed once again [1 	The Panthers won two-of-three games last week. 

mull over his penchant for red ink and enthusiasm 
maneuvering 	to 	end 	these 	special 
privileges embodied in the Law, 

atomsplitting, fusion is acknowledged to be competitive in the costs of delivered elec- his sure 	political 	Instincts in refusing 	to 
buckle 

Croornis second loss came at the hands of Ocala 

for taxes, Mr. Carter has drafted a budget for The size of the problems facing the Reagan 
the ultimate method of realizing unlimited 
amounts of energy in the form of hydrogen 

trlcity, he says. 
And the fusion reactor plant would be 

under 	liberal 	pressure 	when 	he 
nominated Haig. 

Vanguard, which also handed the Panthers their first 
setback, Crooms posted wins over Oviedo and Lake fiscal 1982 which calls for spending $740 billion administration should make the American extracted from water or electricity, virtually free of environmental and other Haig also gave a strong clue to the kind of &antley.  

($40 billion more than estimates Indicate the people realistic about the prospects for km. Reichle says it is imperative that the next perils of the ordinary nuclear power plant operation he will run when he fired his State Orli Marlette's starting five will consist of guards 
government will have on hand from federal provement in the short run. It will take Mr. phase- of tht.- whole program be brought in- that have caused so much vigorous and Department transition team with a chilly Som Grey and Steve Alexander, forwards William 
revenue) and his favorite new tax, the 10-cent-a- 

Reagan most of his term to get the country on creasingly under corporate responsibility and clamorous opposition, thank-you. The transition team had been Wynn and Daryl Collins and post man Willie Mitchell. 
gallon. gasoline tax. 

a sound footing. It would he foolish for the that the electric utilities, who will be the end- Reichle wants the federal Department of playing little-league games by orchestrating Alexander leads the Panthers In scoring, while Grey 
This exercise in overspending and taxing, of 

American people to expect that two decades Product 	users 	of 	fusion 	engineering Energy to take the initiative 	to get the leaks. Haig said good-bye, and the transition Is ts in assists and Mitchell heads the rebounding. 

course, will not get through the new Congress or 
of giveaways and liberal misconceptions can technology, play an ever bigger role in its proposed Center for Fusion Engineering team was shocked. The Panthers return home Wednesday to host 

be given serious consideration by the Reagan 
be set right in a year. There isn't a depart- (IeVClOpIIieflt. 

be 
under way. Since his article was written The Democrats gave us Cyrus "tiger" Owsols at 6:30 in the Crooms' gymnasium. 

ment of government that isn't riddled with The proposed center would 	a joint primarily for people in the fusion program, in Vance, a secretary of state from Central Also returning to hardcourt action tonight will be 
administration, bad practices or mistaken ideas — and with government-industry venture but it should be the 	electric 	power 	and 	electric 	power Casting, who did not know the uses of power. Cheryl Klein's undefeated Five Star conference 

Rather than impose still another heavy tax on waste. managed 	by 	an 	industrial 	contractor in- equipment industries and In government, he We are now going to have a real secretary leading Lady Seminoles. 
energy and drivers, Mr. Reagan plans to ac- Thousands of top bureaucrats, who are terested 	primarily 	in 	the 	commercial goes into great detail in blueprinting how his of state, who does. The Tribe travels to Apopka to take an the Blue 
celerate the decontrol of prices on natural gas and "Po"bl' for 	the waste and 	unsound development of power, Reiclde says. proposed center should be created and func. power as well as of diplomacy, and he knows DwWm 

oil, and to lift a myriad of restrictions and policies, are protected by the Civil Service 11w prime function of the center's director tion and how the people to operate it should be that the two cannot be separated. He knows Sanford dropped a 6O1ø conquest to Winter Park 

regulations that hamper energy producers. 
system. They can't be demoted. In brief, the 
American people need it much clearer Un- 

and staff, he says, should be to select a site 
and a subcontractor to build and operate an 

chosen. 
He puts heavy emphasis on choosing a 

the political weight 	generated 	by Soviet 
military power. He has looked across the lines 

Saturday in Winter Park, Junior Tony Hardy paced the 
losing effort with 11 points, while Jobnnle Bennett hit 

This final spending binge and plunge into red derstanding of the staggering tasks that will experimental 	fusion 	power 	plant 	and 	to strong kind of director with the right blend of with field-glasses at massed Soviet tank 
Ink by Mr. Carter exemplifies his stubbornness confront President Reagan, oversee its operations, social, commercial and scientific interests, armies. Wednesday, the Seminoles are on the road again, 
and refusal to make the cutbacks In federal travelling to Thuaville. 
spending and taxing that voters so clearly in- JACK ANDERSON - - 	 - 

Fighting Seminoles' Pin 'bown DeLan'd 46-27 - 

Southr'l*dge Gives 'Hounds Mat Lesson 

dicated In November that they want. He has, 
however, provided one invaluable lesson for the 
incoming Reaganites — how not to draft a federal 
budget. 

Miller Captures Tucson Open 

Probe Slowed When It Aimed At Carter 
BERRY'S WORLD 
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Greyhounds dropped a 39-24 decision to defending 
4A state champ Miami Southrldge. 

The Tribe, nevertheless, regrouped as the senior trium-
verate of Chip Roll (170), Paul Brelg (188) and big Lee Mosley 
each pinned his foe for Seminole's fourth 

win against two 

losses. 
In other county action, Lake Howell, despite dropping the 

first five weight classes to Oviedo, rallied to defeat the Lions 
48.29. Ovledo's Doug Jordan (122) remained undefeated for 

Oviedo. 

By SAM COOK 
Herald Spoils Editor 

LONG WOOD - Lyman's highly-touted wrestling team got a 
taste of a state champion here Saturday afternoon. 

And despite a 39-24 whipping administered by visiting Miami 
Southxtdge, the Greyhounds' Skip Pletzer found no sour taste 
In Ids mouth following the setback. 

"I was very pleased with our showing," Pletzer said about 
the loss width dropped Lyman's deal meet record to 5-1. 
Southrtdge, which smeared Winter Park 49.15 as an appetizer 

prior to Lyman, Is a spotless 7-0. 
"They've got a real strong team, maybe the strongest team 

we'll wrestle," continued Pletzer, "J.P, Portman (122) is 
easily the most outstanding wrestler on their team. 

"He wrestles at l22and he's at least as tall as me (5-10). He 
must have hollow bones," Pletzer said incredulously. 

Hollow bones or not, Postman, a defending state champ, 
made the 'Hounds feel pretty empty when he pinned Glenn 
Newman at 1:39. 

The victory gave Soutiridge a commanding 240 advantage 
at that juncture and the injury (Todd Andrew) and flu-stricken 
(Mart West and Cony Stanley) Greyhounds couldn't make up 
the difference. 14 

"If we had everybody healthy, we could have given theme 
run," said Pletser. "But they're a very strong team." 

Prior to Postman, Miami's other defending state champion 
_DonnyGlann — gaveSoutlrldgeacpalcksixby sticking 
Steve Kafka at 2:53. 

Lyman began chipping away at the deficit when senior 
David Henley (139) parlayed a take down, near fall and i 
reversal to upset Domingo Diaz. - 

"Henley controlled him real well," Pletzer said of the 6-2 
declaion which gave Lyman its flrstpoints. 

Next up, Curt Schuster (135) used his patented double leg - 

takedown and a new fall to rough up Fernando Gonzalez 114. 

Senior Eric Smith dedsioned John Ackins&.S and undefeated Lyman's Malt West (top) gets set to go for a ride 
Terry Barrett (157) dropped his opponent Karl Sunday from In Lyman's Christmas Tourney earlier this year. 

the undefeated ranks 5.3 on the strength of an escape, 
takedown and reversal. 

Saturday. West was sidelined by the flu as the 

Co-captain Jeff Burns (170) and Unlimited Steve Schofield Sanford jumped ahead early, winning four of the first five 

both pinned their opponents for the remaining Greyhound weightdlvlsions. Willie Jones (108), Isaac Williams (1221, Note 
victories, Woodget (135) and Spencer Baggett (141) all pinned their 

Lyman's chances suffered still another blow when 222- opponents, while sophomore Vince Clark posted a 144 
pounder Jeff Braman fe1led to make weight. decision. 

Another cowdy team which (aired better than Lyman was DeLand out into the 39-3 SemInole Lead with consecutive pins 
Scott 	merman's Flg)Jng Seminoles. The Tribe trounced by Ted Barb 	(14*) and Willie Robertson (158) to pull the 
Deland 46.27 at home Saturday. Bulldogs within 25-15. 

'Su What If We're Not Ranked Number One' - Meyer 

TUCSON, Arts. (UP!) - Johnny Miller Is beck. 
He doesn't really think he is, but after watching the 

onetime "desert fox" tear up Randolph Park the last 
four days, it's pretty obvious be has regained the touch 
thst made him the bed on the PGA tour In the mid 70s. 

Miller started the final round of the $300,000 Tucson 
Open &inday two shots behind Canadian Dan 
Haildorson and after he had played the first seven 
Was, it seemed this wasn't going to be his day, 

The fact that it was raining and the temperature was 
dropping by the hour added to his own personal gloom 
although be said later he didn't think much of his 
chances to overhaul Haildorson and will the tour-
nwnent 

Halldorwm, who won the Pensacola Open at the and 
oftie1* PGA tour, then teamed with Jim Alford t0 
win the World Cup for Canada, was the first to crack 

After a birdie on the 7th for a three-Woke lead, 
Haliderion bogeyed eight and nine. Miller birdied 
tbose two bola with alU00 putt fl the 	and  

footer on to second. 
"Instead of 

being tiree back, all of a axiden I was in front." 

McEnroe 'Subdues' Connors 

. 
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S6. you wound, John! Now, there's a really 
big flake." 

Then the grand jury, led by a conscientious 
foreman named Ralph Ulmer, overrode the 
prosecutors and pursued the evidenc. Ulm-
er complained to a Senate subcommittee that 
Justice Department officials withheld crucial 
Information and otherwise obstructed the 
investigation. 

My aodates Indy Badhwar and Bob 
Sherman have reviewed secret Justice 
Department files which show how the 
prosecutors, for example, tried to destroy the 
credibility of a key witness. 

The witness, Georgia businessman R.L. 
Herring, was convicted of fraud in another 
case and was hustled into prison under 
unusual circumstances. Since the conviction 
damaged his credibility, he offered to take a 
he detector test to back up his testimony that 
It and an associate, Spencer Lee IV, had 
conspired with White House aides to fix 
Vesco's Legal problems in return for a 
multimillion-dollar payoff. 

Lee is an intimate friend of White House 
aides Hamilton Jordan and Richard Harden 
whom he protected during his own ap-
pearances before the grand jury. To bolster 
his testimony, Lee also agreed to take a lie 
detector test — which he fatled, not once but 
twice. 

WASHINGTON -- When law enforcement 
becomes entangled with White house politics 
and when a lackey is appointed to administer 
Justice, then justice becomes vulnerable to 
the political fix. 

Benjamin Clviletti, an earnest-looking 
fellow with an air about him of legitimate 
purpose and honest naivete, has been a 
servile attorney general who could be trusted 
not to pursue White House scandals too far. 

He was caught lying, for example, to 
protect the White House in the Billy Carter 
case. Now there Is evidence In the Robert 
Vesco case that Civiletti may be guilty of even 
worse. 

Vesco is a renegade financier who put up 
$12 million worth of stock in an abortive at. 
tempt to buy White House influence. The first 
time the incriminating facts were laid before 
Civiletti, according to his own handwritten 

he acknowledged that "at least three 
people, maybe four are involved In crime," 

Yet Qvllettl merely went through the 
motions of conducting a grand jury in-
vestigation. The most damning facts were 
withheld from the grand Jury for several 
months. Not until I learned about the white-
wash and demanded to testify did the jurors 
learn the suppressed details from my 
testimony. 

At first, the Justice Department simply 
refused to test Herring, but this would have 

made a bad impression on the grand jury. So 
on March 6, 1930, Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Harry Benner and polygraph expert Warren 
Holmes visited Herring in prison to ad-
minister the lie detector test. 
They handed Herring a set of general 

questions, which would not have implicated 
the White House crowd, Herring insisted on 
rewording the questions so they would show 
direct involvement of White house officials 
and Carter cronies, 

According to a transcript of the taped 
discussion between Herring and his two 
callers, he charged that the questions "are 

designed to protect Individuals (in the 
Administration)." The transrript also shows 
that Herring was subjected to verbal 
badgering and bullying before Holmes finally 
agreed to return later. 

The questions were never revised, and 
Holmes never returned to give Herring the 
test. Yet Benner falsely informed the grand 
Jury that Herring had refused to take the test, 
thus destroying his credibility. 

Under Senate auspices, meanwhile, Vesco 
passed a lie detector test, which corroborated 
Herring's testlnty and disputed Lee's 

testimony. Never tested were White House 
witnesses, who swore to Lee's version of the 
facts. Yet Lee failed two Lie detector tests, 
while Vesco passed the test and Herring was 
never permitted to take a meaningful test. 
The grand jury was finally shut down after 

18 months. Benner told the Jurors flatly that 
the Justice Department would not prosecute 
any indictments because the $12 million 
bribery attempt was a minor influence. 
peddling scheme. 

Under those circumstances, the grand Jury 
didn't bother to return any indictments. The 
prosecutors then asked the grand Jury to sign 
a "Bill of Ignoramus" - a form which would 
have exonerated targets of the investigations. 
me jurors were handed a blank sheet of 
paper and were asked to List the names of 
those they considered innocent. 

The grand jury refused to list a single 
person, not even President Carter, who had 
sent a suspicious note to then-Attorney 
General Griffin Bell asking him to see 
Spencer Lee back when Lee was still In 
contact with Vesco. 

Yet the Justice Department put out a 
statement implying that the grand jury, by 
falling to indict, had found everyone innocent. 
This simply was not true. 

ROMOff, Dl. (UP!) - John McExwoe, insisting 
he doesn't want to "mesis with a winning f(Irmula," has 
promised foie he will it&t coznlaining INS to officials 
abod &ee caUL 

McEgroe, known for his tanperamental outbursts, 
add he was changing his ways in the wake of ha vic- 
twy on the $300,000 Chap (1allgo of thainpiose. 

An tmassfly subdued McEnroe easily defeated 
Jimmy 0mr4n Sunday night, 8-2, K8-1 to pick UP the 

$125,000 first place prize. 

UCLA 68-66 at Pauley Pavilion. 
In other games Involving the Top 

10, No. 2 Oregon State crushed 
California 8043, No, 3 Kentucky 
ripped No, 12 Tennessee 48-47, 
fourth-ranked Virginia topped No. 13 
North Carolina 63-57, No. 7 Wake 
Forest edged No. 20 Clemson 73-71, 
No.8 Maryland downed Duke 94-79, 
No. 9 Michigan nudged No. 14 
Minnesota 68-67 In double overtime, 
and No. 10 LW stopped Mississippi 
State 5149. 

against four losses. 
Mann said his game winning play 

was nothing outstanding. 
"I knew Cummings had been 

going to his right on his Inbound pass 
the whole game so that's how I 
played It," he said. 

DePaul wasn't the only top team 
to fall Saturday as eight members of 
the Top 20 suffered loses, including 
No.5 Notre Dame and No.5 UCLA. 
Marquette shocked No(re Dame 54-
52 and Southern Californis upset 

Meyer after lii dub suffered its first 
loss In 14 games. "All the top ranked 
teams are ping to lose. This was 
only a ball game." 

Mann, a 6400t4 junior forward, 
cut DePaul's lead to 6241 when he 
hit a 16-foot jumper with 13 seconds 
left in the game. 

DePaul called a time out with 11 
seconds remaining and Mann 
swiped the bell from Cummings on 
an inbound pass and laid it in to give 
the Monarchs their eighth victory 

alleviate time intense pressure of a 
possible undefeated year. 

He won't hove toworry 
Unranked Old Dominion, with 

Billy Maim stealing an Inbound pass 
from Terry Cummings with seven 
seconds left to play and scoring on a 
Iayup, stunned top-rated DePaul 63-
62 Saturday night to snap time Blue 
Demons' 47-game home winning 
SUVA. 

"So what If we're not ranked 
numbr one," said the 57-year-old 

Old Dominion Defeat Doesn't Dampen DePaul 
By Usited Press Isteuiedesal 

It's probably the but thing that 
couldhappsi to Ray Meyer and his 
DePaul Blue Demons. 

Lest season, DePaul went Into its 
Wig ragular-.eason game unbeaten 
and rated No. 1 before losing to 
Noire Dame, Then, time Blue Demons 
were knocked out of the NCAA 
tosmimmaid in the second noted by 
UCLA. And all along. Meyer had 
wWmed is chè would have lost 
before time end of the seam Lo 
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L11101 SCOREBOARD 

	

12th - 38, 0: 1. lye J (6): 2. 	75 	 S. Miami Edison (10 1) 

Pro Basketball 	Dancing Cutie (53): 3. Deanna 	Arkansas IS, Tex. Christian 51 	6. Live Oak 01 

Sue (5): 4, Honda Hoodoo (I): S. 	BirminghamSthrn 4, W. Carey 	7. Pompano Beach Ely (II I) 

Kokomo Reefer (1): 6. Bashful 	 S. Gainesville Buchholz (102) 

	

NBA Standings 	
' 	 Clara (10):?. Georgia Gold (6): 8, 	Cumberland 7, ClocIrTotoWn 	9 'pe Coral (82) 

Ba g 13th At Home 

By United Press International 	Tally Gal )1?) 	 (K y) 71 	 10. Jacksonville Bishop Kenny 

	

Eastern Conference 	 E. Kentucky 85, Murray St. 16 (102) 
Atlantic Division 	College 	

Florida 63, Auburn 59 	 Also receiving votes: Tampa 
1. W 	Pct. 	oege 	Furman 75, VMI 63 	 Catholic, Naples, Cypess Lake, 

By United Press International 	Bridgeman had 14 points 	Spurs 137, Bullets 106 	F'tit 	 38 7 .844 - 	 GardnerWebb 86. N.C. Ashe Charlotte, Crestview. Pensacola 
Boston 	 34 9 .791 3 

The Milwaukee Bucks have and Brian Winters 10 in the 	Johnny Moore dished out a New York 	27 16 .628 10 	Basketball 	ville 74 	 Hij.h. Tallahassee godby, 
md. St.-Evansville 87, Bellar. Tallahassee Rickards, 	Fort 

won 13 straight games at fourth 	quarter, 	and club-record 19 assists and Wash 	 17 27 .386 201 2 	 mine 85 	 Lauderdale St. Thomas, Titusville, 

home, and their runaway Bridgeman said, "It was hard 	 New Jeisy 	12 31 .261 26',Southeastern C.WOI'..ICS 	 Jacksonville St. 72, Livingston 66 Miami Pace, Ocala Vanguard, 

	

George Gervin scored 33 	Central Division 	 Coaference All Cam" 	
Kentucky 48. Tenn. 47 	 Jacksonville Lee, Sebring. 

	

tW.. L Pct,- W. L Pct. vlctorySwxlay night over the for them. When Brian and I pointsforsanAntonio.Moore, Milwauke 	32 12 .127 
- 	 LSU 	3 0 1000 17 I en 	Kentucky St. 64, Central St. 62 CLASS 2A 

Phoenix Sunr showed thy. 	:tartcd hittlmig, it was just starting for injured guard 	Indiana 	27 18 .600 5', Kentucky 3 0 1000 10 I .eop 	LSU ti, MiSs. St. 69 	 1. Gainesville P.K. Yong (1) 2) 
Chicago 	21 23 .477 11 	Vendy 	3 I 	.750 	9 3 .750 	Louisville 83, Cincinnati 6 	 2. Deerborne (9 1) 

"I'd call it a consistently 	something they couldn't 
of 	 James Silas, added 17 points 	Atlanta 	II 26 .409 II 	Tennessee 2 2 	.500 tO 2 .833 	Maryland 94, Duke 79 	 3. Wakulta (9 3) 

good game," said Bucks 	 as seven Spurs scored In Clevelnd 	16 21 .364 16 	Alabama 2 2 .500 9 3 750 
Georgia 3 3 	 3 	McNeese St. 70, New Orleans 68 	4. Port St. Joe (9 0) 

Coach Don Nelson after 	Phoenix 	Coach 	John double figures, including all Detroit 	 I  33 .250 21 	Auburn I 3 .230 	I I 447 (OT) 	 S. Avon Park (80) 

	

Western Conference 	Florida 	I 3 	.230 	7 1 .434 	Mercer 11, Ark.Little Rock 57 	6. Immokalee (8.2) 
'Milwaukee's 123-109 romp. 	MacLeod said there was no four players off the bench. 	Midwest Division 	 Miss 	I 3 .230 	4 4 .500 	Morehead St. 86, Austin Peay 15 	1. Lakeland Santa Fe (9 3) 
'No highs or lows, peaks or 	way the Suns, 35-11, could 	 W I. Pct. 08 Miss St 	I 3 .210 	4 4 	 NC. Cent. 94, Livingstone IS 	S. Vernon IS 3) 

Laker. 117, Pistons 108 	San At 	31 15 .614 
- 	 BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (UPI) - 	 NC. Wesleyan 93, John Carroll 	9. WlldWOOd (72 valleys. I liked it very much." have beaten the Bucks. 

	

Jamaal Wilkes scored 33 	Kim City 	21 25 .457 10 	eastern Conference basketball scoring 	13 	 10. Bonilay (92) 
Marques Johnson scored 28 	'sit 	was 	kind 	of 	points, Including 12 in the final 	Houston 	19 25 .432 11 	lot (through ,Iafl. Ill: 	 No. Carolina St. 93, Ga. Tech 68 	Also 	receiving 	votes: 

Utah 	 19 26 .4fl ii", Hams 	 0 PIt Avg 	Ogel?horpe 70, Flagler 63 	Graceville, Fort Lauderdale points for Milwaukee, which 	frustrating," he said. 	period, to lead Los Angeles to 	Denver 	IS 78 .319 I4', Dominique Wilkins, Ga. 12 792 743 
Es?on Turn.r, MU 	234 213 	Pan Amer. 82, E. Carolina 61 	Pinecrest, Pierson Tailor. Flagler 

led at the half 61-58 and then 
outscored Phoenix 	 In other games, San Diego 	Its sixth straight home victory 	Dallas 	 6 10 .130 25 	Ron W,ll,arns,tloq,da 	II 77 30 	Roanuke ill, Pratt 65 	 Palm Coast, Cross City, Clewiston, 

downed Kansas City 115-105, 	and hand Detroit Its 20th road 	Pacific Division 	 Jeff Malone, Mlss.St. 	Ii 722 is 's 	So. Florida IS, Siena (NY) 61 	Baldwin, Lake Placid, 

open the third quarter. Phoenix 	35 11 .761 - 	Vernon D.lancy, Fla. 	II 194 17.1 	So. Alabama 74, Georgia St. 54 	CLASS IA 
San Antonio beat Washington 	defeat in 23 games. 	 Los Ang 	29 16 .644 5', Eddie Phillips, Ala. 	12 III 174 	So. Miss. 81, Biscayne Coll. 69 	I. West Palm Kings Academy 

Mike Rhodet, Vandt' 	9 152 1 49 	St. Joseph's 44, Jacksonville 12 (130) Johnson had eight Of the first 137-106, Los Angeles topped 	Warriors 106, SuperSonics % 	Golden St 	71 20 .545 10 	Dale Ellis. Tennessee 	12 705 17.3 

Portland 	72 24 .475 13 	Charles Davis. VanOy 	l 202 141 	Stetson 79, Buffalo 	 2. Hollywood Christian (14 1) 10 points to give Milwaukee a Detroit 117-106, and Golden 	Golden State's Joe Barry 	Seattle 	20 24 455 II 	Howard Wood, Tent,. 	13 194 15.7 	Teen. St. 6$, Fla. AIM 59 	 3.Malone (II 2) 
7142 lead. 	 State defeated Seattle IW98. 	Carroll scored 30 points and 	San Diego 	19 26 .422 1 S'r'J Sam Bowie, Kentucky 	II 177 14.1 	 I Quincy Monroe (1)2) 

Len "Truck" Robinson led 	ClIppers 115, Kings 105 	John Lucas keyed a fourth- 	Saturday's Results 	 S. Laurel Hill (122) 
Metr.Cont.r,flc,Standlng, 

Boston 	
. Everglades City (93) 

Pembroke Christian (13 2) 117, NJ 115 	 •vunitW Press laternatjenal 	Prep Basketball Phoenix with 24 points and 	Phil Smith scored 29 points quarter surge with 12 of his 20 	NY 104, Cleve 99 	 Conference All Dames 	

6
7.  

had a game-high 12 rebounds, to pace six San Diego players points. With the score tied 79. 	Indiana 106, Milwaukee 102 	 WI. Pd. WI. Pct. 	 S. Tampa Berkety (9 4) 

which gave him 5,000 in double figures and help the 79 and 10:30 left to play, the 	Phila It?, Chi 102 	 FIaSI 	 201.00074.136 	 9. Ponce De Leon (10 4) 

Wash 106. Dallas 91 

	

LOuville 	 701.03347.341 	 MONDAY 	 10. Bronson (72)  rebounds for his career. 	clippers snap a six-game Warriors ran off a 19.9 scoring 	Houston 106, Portland 105 	
Mom St 	 II .SOO Ill 447 	(Boys) Crooms at St. Cloud, 
VaTech 	 00 0004 S 515 	(Gir)) Seminole at Apopka. 	

Also receiving votes: Hastings, 

Dennis Johnson had 23 points losing streak and defeat .spurtto take acomfortable 10- 	Ken City 99. Utah 92 	 SIbyls 	 00 00014 100 	 TUESDAY 	
St. Petersburg Shorecrest. 

for 	Phoenix and Junior Kansas City for the first time point margin and were never 	Golden St 105, Detroit 103 	Tulane 	 02 000 56.04 	(Boys) Seminole a 	
Frostproof, Florida AIM High, 

Seattle 119, Denver 116 	Clncy 	 07 	7.417 	 t Apopka, 
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 	DeLand at Lyman Lake Brantley Nassau Christian, Oak Hall, 

Sarasota Booker, Moore Haven, 
Bridgeman 2.1 for Milwaukee. 	In three meetings this season. challenged after that. 	 Sunday's Results 	 Monday' LouIsville 73, Tulane S3; at Spruce Creek, Lake Howell at Branford. Milwaukee 173, Phoenix 109 	Florida State79, Cincinnati 77. 	 Mainland, Oviedo at St. Cloud. 

	

_______________________ 	San Ant 137, Wash 106 	 Tuesday lutaneSO. Fredonia State l3; 	(Girls) DeLand at Lyman. Recreation Basketball 	 San Diego 115, Ken City IOS 	Kansas S9, Memphis State 49. 

	

Friday Memphis Stated?, Tulane ; 	
WEDNESDAY 

Los Ang 117, Detroit 108 	Alcorn State 71, St. Louis 10 	 (Boys) Seminole at Colonial, 
Golden St 107, Seattle 91 	Saturday. Louisville 8.3, CincinnatI 414 	Osceola at Crooms, (Girls) 

	

Monday's Games 	William & Mary SI, Virginia Tech 43 	Seminole at Titusville. 

	 THE I (No Games Scheduled) 	Florida StateS?, Baptist College 	 THURSDAY Eagles Soar For 4th 44-27 THIS WEEKSSCHIOULE 

	

Tuesday's Games 	 Jan. 12 Florida State at Virginia 	(Boys) Apopka at Lake Bran 
Boston at NY 	 tecn; Boston University alC inc lnnall. 	tley. 
Los Ang at Cleve 	 Jon. 13 M.rcecat Tulane; S Louis of 	 FRIDAY 	 1.0 

VUR 
0.0 

The Eagles breezed to their fourth win 06; Wayman Jones 2l-25; Robert lIayes3O"O 	Milwaukee at Detroit 	 DePaul.M.mphlsStat.atMarquette 	(Boys) Lake Howell at Lyman, 
Oviedo at Bishop Moore (Girls) without a loss Saturday, beating the Lions 44- 6; Leonard Davis 72-2 16; Oscar Redden 3 	Chi at Dallas 	 Jon IS. Dayton at St Louis. 

Atlanta at Denver 	 L 
Jan 17: Florida State .t Louisville; St

oyit at Memphis Slate; Virginia Tech 	Lake Howell at Lyman 
V in Sanford Intermediate Boys Basketball 6; TOTALS 23 3.449. 	 Seattle at Phoenix 	 atClnC,nnatl Now OfleantatTulane. 

League action. 	 Colts 	 2 6 7 7-22 	 Jan. 18 Missouri at Louisville 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) - 

The Eagles bettered their first half record to Jets 	 6 13 1416-49 	Radio.TV 	Saturday's Games 	 Ths week's Florida prep 
By United Press International 	basketball poll from the Florida 

34, winning by a forfeit over the Rams, 

	

In Junior Boys, Atlantic Bank opened the 	7:30 p.m. - Hockey, NHL, 	Florida Southern Festival 	Sports Writers Association, with 

In Saturday's other game, the Jets beat th 	 Boston vs. Minnesota (Cable 13) 	Finals 	 wonlost record in parentheses:e 	second half of the season the same way it 	830 p.m. - Basketball, NCAA, 	U. Tex.-Arlington 10. Valparaiso 	CLASS 4.A 
winless colts 40.22. 	 cloned the first half - winning. 	 Florida State vs. Virginia Tech 67 	 1. Lakeland Kathleen (150) 	 40. 

The Eagles' victory was decided in am 	The Bankers bombed First Federal 	
(WTOG.44) 	 Consolation game 	 1. Clearwater (13.1) 

10:30 p.m. - Tennis, Women, 	Fla. Southern SO, Northeastern 	3. Miami Palmetto (12.0) 
second period. In fact, combined scoring for 	Saturday for their seventh win without a loss. Colgate Tournament Finals (Cable iS 	 I. Tampa Robinson (1)0 

the other three periods showed the two team 	Flagship Bank dumped Sanford Electric 40- 	
Johns Hopkins Tournament 	 S. Fort Lauderdale Nova (12.2) 
Finals 	 6. Jacksonville Ribault (11 0) 

scoring the same number of points. 	20 in Saturday's other game. Dog Racing 	Johns Hopkins 64, Salisbury St. 	7. Orlando Evans (12 3) 
55 	 S. Fort Walton Choctawhatchee 	MAY 5 Leading 7-6 at the end of the first period, 	First Federal matched Atlantic Bank in the 	 Consolation game 	 (9.1) 

Eagles out-scored the hoes 19.2 In the second 	scoring column in the first and fourth periods, 	TONIGHT'S EP4TIRE$ 	W. Maryland 79, St. Mary's 67 	9. Miami (100) 
period, behind the scoring Of Arthur Brooks. 	but in between they had nothing but trouble. 	1st -516, 0: I. r'ur Stakes (5): Suncoast Classic 	 10. Pompano Beach (Ii.?) 

Brooks finished the game with 13 points and 11 	Atlantic Bank out-scored First Federal 16-4 in 2 Tally Hutch (10): 3. Wright Finals 	 Also receiving votes: Fort 

Dome IS 12). 4, Night Bother (I): 	Winthrr.,j Colt. 8.4, Ripon 61 	Walton 	Beach, 	Pensacola 
of them came in the second period, 	 the second period to take a 24-12 lead into the s, Tarv (6):6. Class Handle (I?): Consolation game 	 Washington, Dunedin, Orlando 

Jimmy Gilchrist was high scorer for 	halftime intermission. Then the Bankers out. 	7. B. Jolley (6): S. Uptown Ashling 	Havertord Coll. 92, Eckerd $Q 	Edgwater, Plant City, Sarasota, 

(5) 	 Tom Byron Classic 	 Lakeland, Deerfield Beach, Boca 

winners with 14 and Reginald Frederick added scored their opponent 18-2 In the third period, 	
d -35. C: I. Bean Boy (4): 2 	FInals 	 Raton, Vero Beach, Miami 

nine. 	 Karry Hunter of Atlantic Bank led all Revel (52): 3. Cycle Prop (12): 4. 	Grand Canyon 43, Westmont 35 	Jackson, Daytona Beach Spruce 

scorers with 24 points, while teammate Albert Sonia's Hot Spot (5): S. Kalita Consolation game 	 Creek. DeLand, West Palm Beach 

George Johnson was tops for the Lions with 	mstrong contributed 18, 	 (ID): 6. Surf Bird (6); 7. Jason 	Concordia IS. CarsonNewman 	Twin Lakes, St. Pete Lakewood. A 	E 
14. 	 Scott (8). S. Husker Sand (6) 	South 	 CLASS 3.A 

	

_Vim*vednarA Timmy. McV3.'"-'y ftntsbpt. 	3rd - S'Iô, M: 1. Bawr' Mxade 	AIa..ftlrrningham 67, Va. Cmn. 	I. Marianne (12 1) - 	
'I1Jetiái(yn.ècoria tha Cotta in .vI'' ft th 	points. 	

($):2. Dark side (I'3) 3, Kokopslii -. with 6$" .... ... 'W 7. 	,,.. 	 ' ' 	. 	'.... 

	

t1stur4ay,,tniInibyactn1crtabb.V. 	 14): 4. Biakston II): S. Delano 5 	Alabama 74, MIss. 55 	 SAPJF 
point margin. Leonard David paced 	' Flagship Bank amassed 'ablg first half lead 2) 6 Robeen Girl (6). 7. Lake 	Alabama St. 50, Tuskegee Inst 	3. Dade CIty Pasco (120) 

Arlene (6): S Miss Clarity (tO) 	 4 T itusville Astronaut) 11 1) 	 F LOl 

	

winners wtth'16 points and Larry Clark added and coasted to an easy win over Sanford 	41h --- 5)6, 0 I. i.R.s Hot Stuff 

10. Steve Dennis, Robert Hayes and Oscar 	Electric. Flagship led 10-4 at the end of the (S): 2. Southern Pacific (6): 3. Sy 

1edden scored six points apiece. 	 first period and then blanked the Electric Samos (4): A. Able An Ready (12): 	
10. 

Company 12-0 in the second period. 	S. More Excuses (6): 6. Tall Wall 

Charlie Knight scored eight points for the 	 (I). 7. lssacc's Son (52): I. 	 V"Fz 

Colts and Andre William added six. 	 Horace Knight was a one-man show for the Hailetine (10) 

	

winners, scoring 28 points, while Tim O'Neal 	51h - 5 16. C: I. Jonas Joann 	 YE) (6): 2. NOrtex Lefty (6): 3. Wright Becausetheaeasonwasaweeklatestartlng, added six, 	 Dino (52): 4. Amy Pool (4): S. !1 1.h 

	

h.. a round of first half games was postponed until 	Sam Hill led the losers with 10 points and Bob's Con Del (10): 6. Mineola Ms 
later this season. One of these three games 	Shea Whigham scored six. 	 Bardo (I): 7. Talent Associate ES 
was a matchtç between the Eagles and 	'Fwo games are scheduled for this Saturday 	6th- 

(17): B. Manatee Dana CS) 
B: I. Up To Date (52): 2.  

Vikings. 	 at the Salvation Army a, 700 w, 24th St. Chulk One Up (6): 3. Moody Scott 	 1. 	1 
(4): A. Laughing Lisa (6): 5. Ms. Those two teams will play each other this 	Atlantic Bank plays flagship Bank at 9 a,m., Hollywood (I?). 6. Lucky Stepper 

Saturday, although it will be the first game of while First Federal battles Sanford Electric at (8): 7. Sheer Finish (S): S. Live 	
12mMonth  "Ii 

the second half of the season. They play at 11 	10 a.m. 	 One (10) 	 f. 1 Save Gas All Ye am, at the Salvation Army Gym, 700W, 24th 	 7th-S 16, C: I. JR'S tilt. Fever 

EAGLE: Arthur Brooks 5 13; Jimmy 	FLAGSHIP BANK: Horace Knight 14H28; (52):?. Black Midas (6): 3. RH'S 	
,. 

	 $42 	$47 
SANFORD ELECTRIC: Sam Hills 0-0 10; (52): 2. Royal Honor (10: 3. 

	

(17): S. Lewchak's Chance (6): 6. 	 'F'i'7 play the colts at 12 noon and the Jets tangle
John 
 

Stuart 0 0-0 0; David Moore 1 0-0 2; Manatee Thunder (4): I. Tally 	
' 	

•I_._.Il with the Lions at 1 p.m. 	
TOTALS 9 2-2 20. 	 Russ (I): S. Bruce Green (6) 	 j 	' 

St. In other games this Saturday, the Rams 	
SheaWhlgham2z-26; Lance Itrodrick 10.02' Dinner Prince (5): 4. M.L. Kerry  

5th - 5.16, B: 1. Wayside Blue   

Gilchrist S 2.4 14; Jimmy Brown 1 H 2; 	11w McMullan 1 H 2; (iiuck Roll 0 0.0 0; Promoter (12). 4. Gene Sue (tO): 	
'

1. 
 

Lee (6): 7 Clara (I): S. Wonder 	 , 	

. 	 b-fyi. 

Reginald Frederick  14$; Booker Davis 12.2 	Harold Stinnett OH 0; Danny Jump 2 0-0 4' S. Fireball Rocket (4): 6. Bob's liectronk Ignition Systems. Additional pails . .  
4; Alfred BookhartlH2; TOTALS 16 12-11 44. Tim O'Neal 30.06; TOTALS 200.040, 	Bell (5) 

LIONS: Michael Wynn 0 00 0; George 	Sanford Electric 	4 4 13 4_.() 	911% "- 7)6, C: I. Mrs Forth (10): 	12-Month Tune-up Service Agreement 	 ELECTRONIC I 
Flagship 	1012 10 8-40 

	

2. M.L. Le Charles (5): 3. Poin. 	Goodyear will tune your car electroniCall( and present you Johann 7Hl4; George Hopkins 10.02; Tony 	 setta (6): 4. Fancy Scott IS 2): S. 	witha Free Engine Analysis certificate good for one year from charging and startinc 
WilUamsZ 14 1; Lance Mobley 1 HZ; Dwayne 	FIRST FEDERAL: Shedrick Knight 1 0.02; Mill Dixie Dice (5): 6. Wright 	

the date of the tune-up. ANY TIME ¶,flh1lN ONE YEAR of rotor, new spark pl Brown! 644; Tommy AlatostOOl 0; TOTALS Timmy MeKlnney 90.018; Steve Warren 3 0-0 Galore (6):?, Moock's State (4): S. 
Fluke (12) 	 your tune-up take your invoice and certificate back to the recommended specs 13 1-1 V. 	 . 	 I; Mike Henry  HO; Barnard Mitchell  010; 	10th - 516, A: 1. Midnight Jane 	store that performed the tune-up, and Goodyear will provide, choke • Adjust carbi. TOTALS 13 H 26 	 IS 7): 2. Elmer Eyed 	 free of charge, up to three separate analyses. Eagles 	 719 S 12-44 	 Swinging Jim (5): 1. Postal Scott 

hosts 	 S 2 4 15-27 	ATLANTIC BANK: Brian Sheffield 3 .0 6; (10) 5. Donner Pass (1) :6. Classic 	 If any of these check-ups indicates the need for any ad- STANDARD IGNII Jeff Strange 00.0 0; Jeff Blake 3 00 6; Held J (6): 7 Ramblin Guy (12): 	 justments or part replacements that were part of the original 

N

ouri.red points, conc COLTS: Ricky WilsosslG-2Z; thir4Ie Cjjg 	William I 00 0; Andy Griffin o 0-1 o Sabatka (6) 	 tune- up, Goodyear will make the adjustment or replacement 
11th-S 16, 0: I. Last Cavalier 	free of charge.  4648; CoutreIKnIgtatOH; Tony Gal= IH 	Albert Armstrong90.018; Karryllunter 120.0 1 121: 2. Lisa Lou (4): 3. Silver 

I; Qaartes Ruffin lZ44; Timothy Jamlsustl' 24; Paul Prosser 00-00; TOTALS n 0-1 	Flair (5): 4. Mamma's Pride (6): 
S Robert Hater (5): 6. Norgie 02; Andre WillIams! 2-4 5; TOTLS$ 4-11 22. 	FIrst Federal 	 8 4 2 12-26 Scott (52):?. Street Song (6): I. 

I 	
BUMPER-TO-BUMPER S 

JETS: Larry QarkSO.O1O; Steve Dennis 3O- 	Atlantic Bank 	 8 16 1812-54 Grape Juice (10) 

- 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, Jan. 12, 1911--lB 

Miss Craig, 
John Moses 
Repeat Vows 

Son's 'Fast Pace Bothers 
Father Who Was No Angel 

T:;' _4 :I. 

,, 

I , 

- ~p, ~ 
V/ ) 
- I . 	

- A , 4~ - I 

888811718 
NOW 

POST TIME 1:15 
Doors Open At Noon 

(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON.. WED.. SAT. 
Post Time 1:45 p.m 
Doors Open at 12:30 

DINE IN THE 
COMFORT OF OUR 

CLUB HOUSE 
Reservations Please 

831-1600 
111 

New 3rd Level 
"Finish Line Club" 

Hot Buffet 
Trifeclas All Races 

$6 Trifecta Box 
$42 Trifecta WhI. 
Daily Double 

THURS.-LADIES NITE 

SANFORD-
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U.S. 17-52 

On Dog Track Road 
Longwood 

831.1600 
Sorry- No On. 

Under ii AOmItt.d 

Margart Craig of Rochester, N.Y., daughter of Mrs. 
Mry Reed of Rochester, and John Moses of Sanford, 
%sere united in Holy Matrimony, Dec. 25, 1980, at 2:30 
p.m. at the Sanford home of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Moses. 

The Rev. Andrew Evans performed the double ring 
ceremony. 

The bride, who was given in marriage by her 
brother-in-law, Willie Gilchrist, chose for her vows a 
pale blue floor length gown with a V-neck. Her full-
length coat was accented with gold. Her shoulder 
length veil of illusion was attached to a lace bridal cap 
of pearls. She carried a bouquet of pink, blue, white 
and 	llow carnations with blue streamers. 

Mrs. Vera Gilchrist, of Rochester, served the bride 
as matron of honor. She wore a pale blue floor length 
gown and carried a matching bouquet. 

Mrs. Dorothy Moses, Sanford, served as the 
bridesmaid. She was dressed identical to the matron of 
honor. 

Willie Moses served his brother as best man, and 
Amos Moses of Boston, Mass., served as groomsman. 

The reception was held at the site of the wedding. KEY 
FUTURE. 

,,, _ 	A 

MIt. AN!) MRS. .JOHN MOSES 
The couple made it brief wedding trip to West Palm 

Beach. They are making their home in Rochester, 
where the bride is a telephone operator and the groom 
is self-employed. - MARVA HAWKINS 

PC 'Nrr U.S! 
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- 
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I 
From the Hill Blass spring collection, Nancy 
Reagan's choices include the striped silk crepe de 
chine day dress, left, and his soft red georgette 
evening gown with satin cummerbund. 

Line-Up 
ir Long 

'$49 
8-4-VI 

nd st't%lces ,'Strei it twed.'d. 

I; -,\\III  

, 	 /I 	- I 
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#` -,-~, 
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Nancy Reagan's choices from Adolfo include a 
headed-top evening gown, left, with green satin 
skirt, recently ordered, and several Chanel-type 
suits, such as the stripe-detailed wool, right, 
which she wore just after the election. 

GNITION: Check 
systems' Install new 

lugs ' Set timing to 
'Lubncate and adjust 
ire tor. 

[ION: Add $8.00 for 
lenser and additional 

DEAR ABBY: With all the 	I 	 and work with his hands in- 	"The man who works with 

homosexuals corning out of 	
stead of going to college as his his hands and his brains is a 

the closet today, I guess I 	 Dear brothers did to study law or craftsman. 

1 

40 

 should have been grateful 	
medicine, 	 "The man who works with 

when our son announced that 	
J 	Abby In our shop hangs a sip his hands, his brains and his 

he has a girlfriend. However, 
that reads: 	 heart is an artist." 

I totally unprepared when he A 	- 	 "The man who works with 	Sincerely, JOHN M. IN 
his hands is a laborer. 	PORT DEPOSIT, MD. told me that his girlfriend's 

mother had put her on the pill 
so there wouldn't be any TONIGHT'S TV "mistakes"! She is 16, and 
our son Just turned 17,  

Now he tells m 	 1:10 	 11:30e that his 	MON 	 (.7t) Q MOVIE Devotion' (B/WI 	1,4' PASSWORD PLUS girlfriend's dad is going away 
for it few weeks (her parents 	 119461 Ida Lupioo. Olivia de Havil- 	t (101 MATH PATROL (MON) 

EVENING 	 land 	 ( 1
0 

INSIDE/ OUT (TUE. FRI) 
are divorced, and she will 	 2:10 	 11O) COVER TO COVER (WED, 

have the key to his apart- 	 It (17) MOVIE Desiree' 119511 	
THU) 

	

6'00 	 Marlon Brando Jean Simmons 	 11:45 ment! 	
t 0(Y )0W8 	 (SO) MATH PATROL (MON. Abby, when I was a teen, I 	£ 11 ) AMERICAN GOVERN- 	 3:05 	 WED) 

wits  MENT 	 LT) ONEWS 	 (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- no angel, but isn't this 	
(17) CAROL BURNETT AND 	 3:35 	 TIOPISHIPS(TUE.THU) moving a little fast? 	 FRIENDS 	

W 0 MOVIE The Pigeon" iCl 	W(IO) LETTER PEOPLE (FRI) 
They are both juniors in 	 6:30 	 (1969) Sammy Davis Jr . Dorothy 

high school. Our son has had 	0L NBC NEWS 	 Malone 
AFTERNOON 

SOI1)C experience with girls, 	 TI1SY1 ABC NEWS 
but nothing like this. He has 	10) AMERICAN GOVERN- 	 MORNING 	 12:00 
asked for my advice, so I am 	MENT 	 6 t 4 CARD SHARKS 12)(17)BOBNEWI4ART 	 $)O7QNEWS requesting a copy of your 	

7:00 	 5:00 	 1I35)UIKEDOUGLAS 
Teen Booklet. I understand it 	31auLLsE 	 7) 0 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	hOltNsloE,ouT(uoN 
has all the facts in plain 	(hO P.M MAGAZINE The mod. 	(TUE-FRI) 

	J 
10lALLABOuTYOU(TUE) 

language. They SCCU) so 	ei,,.day Alaskan gold rush, a Floe,. 	 5:05 	 (tO) MATHEMATICAL RELA 
d.i Couple who train tigers, Chef Tell 	12,1 07) MAVERICK (THU) 	 TIONSHIPS (WED, FRI) 

young. I hope it helps. 	makes mocha mousse. Or Wasco 	 (1O)BOOKfllRD(THU) 
SMAIL TOWN, ILLINOIS 	hat a quiz on insomnia Linda 	 510 	 t1 2 (17) FREEMAN REPORTS 

harris visits Salt Lake City, Utah 	i13 (17) MAVERICK (FRI) 	 12:15 
DEAR SMALL TOWN: I 1,JOKER'S WILD 	 5:15 1WALLAuouTYou(MoN) i( 5)BARNEYMILLER 	 1)(17)uT PATROL (WEo) 	 (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. hope so. Today, children are 	it (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	 TIONSHIPS (TUE. FRI) 

sexually at-the at a much 	REPORT 	 5:30 
(11 7) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 $) 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 f (10) LETTER PEOPLE (WED) 

earlier age than 	
7:30 	 5:40 

their parents 	 CD 10 MATH PATROL(THU)  

"ere, so juniors in high school 	0 (4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 2) (17) OPEN UP (WE) 
0 14' NEWS 

12:30 
are not too young to know the 	SOTO TELL THE TRUTH 	 5:45 	 t 51 0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
facts. Better to have the facts 	1U FAMILY FEUD 	 (17) WORLD ATLAROE(WED) 	7;QRYAN'S HOPE H(35 
and not need them, than to 	1O % 

RHODA 
DICK CAVETT Guest Eva 	 5:55 	 ED (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

need the facts and not have 	LeGaiiienrie 	 i;D0DAILY WORD 	 1:00 
them. (Write to: Abby, Teen 	it (17) SANFORD AND SON 	 6:00 	 6I4I DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, 	 8:00 	 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 15 1 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

0 (4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	k h)O THE LAW AND YOU MOP4 	RESTLESS 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. 	PRAIRIE Percivals parents arrive 	il) 

17) 

SPECTRUM (TUE) 	 1)0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

Enclose $2 plus a long, 	for the birth of hlel)ieschild and gel 	(F 	BLACK AWARENESS WED) 	ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (NON, 
TUE) 

stamped (28 cents), self- 	i$)ØFLO HEALTH FIELD (FRI) 
into a big row with Mrs Olason ç 	(4 THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 	

ED(10) ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 

addressed envelope.) 	tt) 0 MOVIE "Dynasty" (Prem. 	( 	SUNRISE 	 ED (10) MATH PATROL (THU) 

ierel John Foriythe, Linda Evans 	WORLD AT LARGE (NON) 	ED (to) COVER TO COVER (FRI) 
ij (17) MOVIE The patriarch Cl an ullra.weaithy 	 8:05 1:15 l)EMI ABBY: I have 	Denver oil family unleashes strong 	(12)(17) WORLD AT LARGE (THU) 	

EIJ110)LET'TERPEOPLE(MON) subscribed to a theater guild 	teelings 01 anget and resenlment

since 1935. For the last four 	wtientiemarrwsacoporations.c. 	 6:10 	 EDhOBOOKBIRD(TUE) 
retary 	 G (17) WORLD AT LARGE (FRI) 	ED 101 8TORYBOUND (WED, FRI) 

seasons I have had a laughing 	1 (35) oviL 	C&I&, 
.. 	 8 	. 	 . 	 TEAtIcA1 ,J3A. . - 

Mrio Saint An artist falls in love 	 PTL CLUB 	 1:30 
hyena seated beside me, and 	Ieelinc Id (19561 Bob Hope, Eva 	( 	 TIONSHIPS (THU) $)t ED ALLEN 
she spoils my theater! 	with

a 
a cartoonist's secretary alter 	1?) FAMILY AFFAIR (NON, 	(lj) (35) VIDAL SASSOOt'i'S YOUR its, hires him to "ghost" the comic 	WD-FRI) 	 NEW DAY Is there any way I can ask 'i" 

	

(10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 	 6:40 	 1) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 
TIONSHIPS (U ON) her to Please tone down her 	"Dance In America Two Duets" 	O(17) FAMILY AFFAIR (TuE)
EDIlO) COVER TOCOVER(TUE), annoying laugh? Those seated 	Mikhail Baryst.nikov and Natalia 	 6:45 	 10) MATH PATROL (WED) 

in front of her have given up, 	Makarova Perform Jerome Rob. 	
(10) AM. WEATHER 	 10) INSIDE/ OUT (THU) bins' "Other Dances" to music by

and no longer turn around to 	Chopin and lb Andersen and 	 6:55 EDtO) ALL ABOUT YOU (FR)) 

show their annoyance. 	 Heath*( Wails perform Peter Mar. 	(D0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	 1:45 
tin's "Calcium Night Light" to music 	 7:00 	 (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 

I've had this seat on the 	by Charles Ives (A) TIONSHIPS (NON) 

	

(17) MOVIE "The Sterile 	(4) TODAY 	 fZ)( 10 MATH PATROL (TUE) aisle for 10 years, so I don't 	Cuckoo'* 11969) Lila Minnelli. Wen. 	 MORNING WITH CHARLES 	''1O INSIDE/OUT(WED) 
want to ask for a change of 	dell Burton A lonely, mixed-up col- 	KURALT 	 '(1 ) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 

seat. What do you suggest? 	lv.ge co.ed tries to manipulate a 	 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	FAt)
8ESAUE8TREETC naive, Sensitive freibman into a 

IRKED IN CHICAGO romanlic altar 	 (12) p 7) FUNTIME 	 2:00 
725 	 0(4)ANOTHER WORLD 

8:30 	 . S)0ASTHEWORLDTURNS DEAR IRKED: You could (1) 0 LADIES' MAN Andrea 	 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	
M!ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

ask her to please try to tone develops a crush on Alan and plots 	 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	it Ut 5) YOU BET YOUR LIFE 
down her laughter. But 	fo attract his attention 	 7:30 	 ED(1O)FOOTSTEPSUON 

because laughter Is 	 9:00 	 TOOAY 	 ED (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

taneous and not easily con- Miles For Stephanie" (Premiere) 	(ii) #50)P000PEYE  	 ED (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 
0 (1) MOVIE "Three Hundred 	)MORNING AMERICA 	(TUE. THU) 

BRIEF (WED) trolled, it probably wouldn't 	Tony Orlando, Peter Graves. A 	 8:00 	 ED(1O) THE NEW VOICE (FRl) 
help 	 police officer vows to run 300 mills 	(I) CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

in five days in a desperate attempt 	5) GREAT SPACE COASTER 	 2:30 
Asa subscriber for 45 years, 	to Save the iifø of his critically ,n 	10)VILLAALEGRE(R) 	 0I) (35 LEAVE ITTO BEAVER 

you 	should be entitled to 	daughter 	 (12)17)lLOVELUCy 	 (1O DICK CAVETT 

change your seat to one 	0 M'A'S'H Col Potlet 	 8:25 	 2:50 leaves for a week and places Major 	0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (521(17)FUNTIME equally desirable, Request It, 	Winchester in charge white ho 	
MORNING FLORIDA 	 3:00 gone and state your reason. And if € (10) THE WORLD OF MOTHER 	 8:30 	 014 TEXAS the manz.gement won't move TERESA Joyce Davidson Sussliind 	(43 TODAY 	 151 § GUIDING LIGHT 

you, it may move the 	talks with colleagues and patients 	( Q0000MORNINcIAMERICA 	171 ' GENERAL HOSPITAL 
'hyena 	 01 the 1979 Nobel Peace Prize 	aCASPER 	 CIU( 5)THEFLINTSTONES 

,.f,n,.n 	 hA, ,st ,n ,.,,,g.i* 	 I flI ttTitSIiQ. oiicDTr, 	m1in 0rsTcroio,o POSTSCRIPTS 

Nancy Reagan May Set A Fashion Trend 

Exp ect Designer Clothes' 
At The 'New'Whi*te House 

By FLORENCE lie SANTIS 
Special to the Herald 

NEW YORK - If the ladies don't go to Halston, they go to 
Adolfo, and Nancy Reagan is no exception. 

Her daughter doesn't buy at Adolfo, but then Patti Davis 
(she uses her mother's maiden name as her career name) is 
still a struggling young actress. Even she, however, has shown 
a family penchant for name designers and has splurged for the 
inaugural wingding on Jan. 20. Patti will wear a sensational 
red Dior dress from Giorgio, one of the posts Beverly hills 

Richmond 
Cosatlmaed From Page IA 

buddy, Bergey, whom he knew was only letting off a little 
natural steam. 

"God, this is a crazy game, isn't it?" he said to Lewis, 
"That's what makes it so great," answered the Cowboys' 35-

year-old linebacker, his voice softening, "That's why I love it." 
John Bunting, a )year-old native of Portland, Maine who 

earned his degree in education at the University of North 
Carolina and played his customary solid game Sunday against 
the Cowboy., understood Lewis perfectly. He loves the game, 
too, and like so many of the other Philadelphia players, that's 

hat made the frustration of losing so difficult to bear during a 
ilason like 1972, when the Eagles managed to win only two of 
their 14 games, or in subsequent years when winning four 
games was the best they could do. 

"Even at a time like this, you can't forget those years," 
Bunting said, reflecting on those depressing times as he sat in 
one of the cubbyholes inside the Eagles' dressing quarters 
while most of his teammmates were celebrating their victory 
over the Cowboy. and their impending first visit ever to the 
Super Bowl t weeks from now, 
The Cowboys were trying to make it to the Super Bowl for a 

record sixth time. The fact they didn't and the Eagles will 
meet the OsklandRaicleri in Super Bowl XV on Jan. Zin New 
Orleans can be attributed mostly to one of Philadelphia's 
performers - running back Wilbert Montgomery, who was 
bobbled by injuries a good part of this season but broke tackles 
time after time in rushing for 194 yards, only two shy of the 
playoff record, in 26 carries against the Cowboys, Montgomery 

'aci-ed his team's first touchdown on an electrifying 42-yard 
gallop less than three minutes after the game started, 

w a '-, 	, --. 	 w a ' 
RICAN CULTURE AND HISTORY 
(12) (17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 	 3:30 

(1 U 1351 DAFFY DUCK 
9:00 	 *D10 OVEREASY 

Ø(4)DOP4AHUE 	 (12 57 SPACE GIANTS 

(73

11, 

MOVIE 	 0 (4, OILLIOAN'S ISLAND (MON, 

RICHARD SIMMONS 	 4:00 
(1)5) GONER PYLE USMC 	 WED-FRI) 

0 SESAME STREETp 	 0 (4) ONE DAY AT A TIME (A) 
7 HAZEL 	 (TUE) 

9:30 	 $1 

R.5 

JOHN DAVIDSON 
THE ODD COUPLE 	 'IIALL IN THE FAMILY 

5 I LOVE LUCY 	 II lJ 	WOODY WOODPECKER (12:r
i 
7 GREEN ACRES 	 CD 10SESAMESTREET Cj  

'1, 17 THE FLINT$TONE 10:00 

¶) 	
LAS VEGAS GAMBIT 	 4:30 
THEJEFFERSOPI8(R) 	 0 'Ai HOUR MAGAZINE (NON, 

Ii

5 DICK VAN DYKE 	 WED-FRI) 
10 COVER TO COVER (NON) 	(7: MERV GRIFFIN 
I0 MATH PATROL (TUE. FRI) 	i 1: 51 TOM AND JERRY 
(1 ) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 	' 17 OIL LIGAN'S ISLAND 

TIONSHIPS (WED) 	 5:00 
(10) ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 	041 OILLIGAN'S ISLAND (TUE) 
17 MOVIE 	 ii 35 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

10:15 	' 	 *D 1O MISTER ROOERS(R) 
200 	

10:15 
153 17 THE BaADYBUNCH 

(1 ) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE- 	 5:30 
THU) 	 014'i NEWS 0(10) MATH PATROL (Ff4) ) 

717 

10:30 	 (!1)j 5) WONDER WOMAN , BLOCKBUSTERS 	 ED 03.2.I CONTACT 
13 ALICE (R) 	 i3 	BEVERLY HtLL8ILLI 

5) LET'S MAKE A DEAL 
10 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

11:00 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

LOVE BOAT (R) 	 - - 	

M 
5) GLENN ARNETIE Ill 

10 3-2-I CONTACT (4) 	I_____ 	991, Wia. ALISEATS 

I)EM( ABBY: With regard ages 
to the l53.year'old boy who 	 9:30 
was accused of being the (1) 0 HOUSE CALLS Night emer 

gency duties play havoc with an 
father of a child expected by a 	important date Charley has with 

30-year-old divorcee, I submit Ann 

the following excerpt from the 	 10:00 
Idaho Code: 	

(5) 0 LOU GRANT The reality of 
everyday crime is brought home 

"Any person who shall 	to the city room when or'e of the 

willfully and lewdly commit 	Trib's neporteis is raped 
()jj (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 

any lewd or lascivious act or NEWS 
acts upon or with the body (Il' 0 (10) DEADLY WINDS OF WAR 

A history 01 chemical warfare lea. any part or member thereof of lures 
a close-up look 

at three vic-
a minor or  chi ld under the age u rns of Chemical warfare agents 

of 16 years, with the intent of and comments from the Depart. 
merit of Defense 

arousing, appealing to, or 
10:10 

gratifying the lust or passions 	1 7) NEWS 
or sexual desires of such 	 10:30 
person or of such minor child, 0) (35) THE WORLD OF ioeta 

shall be guilty of a felony and 	 11:00 
shall be imprisoned in the ¶f'4)IF0(70NEW$ 
state prison for a term of not 	BENNY HILL 

more than life." 	 (°) POSTSCRIPTS Host: Pat 
Kline Radio personaltsy Mark 

Our caseload involving 
	

Simpson does a light-hearted sag. 

children who are being 	ment on making breakfast for dtsc 

molested by adults is in. lockeys 

creasing continually. Idaho 	 11:10 
(12)(17) NIGHT GALLERY 

law regards any person under 	 11:30 
the age of 16 years a "child." • €j THE BEST OF CARSON 
You said the boy needed a 	Guests Angie Dickinson, Ethel 

Merman, R,chie Barathy (R) 
lawyer. I submit that the 	M'A'S'H 
expectant mother is in need of 	ADC NEWS 

PTL CLUB a lawyer also, W  5) 
11:40 

SECRETARY TO 	2) (7) MOVIE "Halls Of Man- 
PROSECUTOR Iezurna" (1951) RichNd Wldmaik. 

,jack Palance. 
DEAR SECRETARY: 	 12.00 

Right on. In legal matters, $3 %STM$KY AND HUTCH 
everyone Involved needs 	 FANTASY ISLAND A bun- 

glitig Process wver dreams of 
Lawyer. 	 becoming a detective, and a timid 

man wants to earn his family's 
respect (A) 

boutiques. 
Patti's choice of red is also often that oi the first lady-to-be, 

because it's the Favorite color of RonLId Reagan. Mrs. 
Reagan's inaugural gown remains, of course, a secret until the 
big night, but her fashion tastes have been well known for a 
long time. She's been in the hlal of Fame of the Best Dressed 
list since 1973, meaning that she was voted onto the list three 
tunes and thus retired from competition. You don't get on that 
list without patronizing the best designers. 

Mrs. Reagan may do more than bring designer fashions to 
the White house. She will provide a much-needed image of the-
mature 

he
mature woman as a fashion example. She has always known 
how to adapt fashion trends to her own figure. She also has the 
indefinable knack of wearing clothes well, that something 
which is called "style," and that only mature women usually 
develop. She always looks impeccable, but never stiff, 

Nancy Reagan Is also one of the many women who are a 
"special size." She is among the "petites" whom the fashion 
market has lately begun to service more energetically, Mrs. 
Reagan, of course, can have her clothes custom-made, 
although she usually doesn't have them specially designed. 
She chooses from the regular collections of a number of 
designers, In New York, her custom maker is Adolfo, who 
designs in the couture manner. 

ERVICES FOR 
imruiii b & LIGHT TRUCKS - La 

Change 
$1 

OIl Pihey ntis if needed. 

INCU.JDING Our -poIe( ma*n$enaac. check. 

hidudur many imposis and II4 ""Cu. 
PS.... call (or appolnlossl, 

Fag* fouww l? 

Drive It Wifl,g,r,. 
Confidence .0  ) / 
Power Streak 78 ffJJ  J J j 

JOIN WITH THOSE SEEKING TO 
FIND LIFE'S ANSWERS DURING 

"FAMILY ENRICHMENT DAYS" 
Sunday i-il Thru Wednesday 1.14 

Weeknights -7:00p.in. 	-Guest Speaker- 
Sunday - 11;00 a.m. I 7:00p.m. GERALOWELSOURNE 

SANFORD ALLIANCE CHURCH 
PARK AVE. & 141h ST. 	 322-5005 or 322-2495 

n!  LERS 1 995 
LED 

SAVE GAS WITH 
HIGH MPG MUFFLERS 

FOR YOUR CAR, PICK-UP, REC V 
FREE ESTIMATE 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
DOMESTIC& FOREIGN 

MUFFLERS, SHOCKS, BRAKES 

BRAKE-PRO LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE 

$7900 BRAKES 

4 WHEELS - DISC OR DRUM 
* klpla(e Front Pads 	* Repack Front Bearings 
* Replace Rear 5I,o,s 	C Inspect Calipers 
5 Turn Rotors 	 • Rebuild Wheel Cycllnd.rs 

Turn Drums 	 *Complete Safety Check 

Transmission 
Service 

$35 
MdI(lonal pans and wnlcrs 

raira if needed. 

SU I'rnc,  Plut W. 
and old II,,. 

VMfi 
S3l.20 $1.65 
$3635 $1.79 
$38.20 _S2.19 

678-14 $39.45 $234 
$2.58 1178-14 $4130 

678-IS $40.65 $2.42 
1178.15 $42.55 1 $2.64 

A7$-I31iitackwail. 
Plus $1.54 itt, and old We. 

*1510 SERVICE LIMITED WARRANTY Al smite Warranted Cur at kaas 90 days a, Soper itsn, the oflg(naI u,k was perlorm,..J, 3,000 sulks, W$IkPIEWI comes first - many and well Bi it free. If, howesro. you',, mu,, mnicn, muds loisget It wanwwy eMci is than 50 nil),s from the nslgWsai store, go to w ewe required, goo the Goodyear StMc, of Goodyear's 1.300 S,,*, SIuts't natMwxstd, 

MR. MUFFLER 
2421 S. FRENCH AVE (HWY. 17.52) SANFORD 

323-3811 323.5966 

RITZ THEATER 
MAGNOLIA AV. AT 2nd ST. 

DOUBLE FEATURE 
p3* 

THE WARRIOR 
PLUS AT 9:00 

UP IN SMOKE 
WE ES DAYS 

FREE POPCORN 

Peter G. Selassie, M.D., P.A. 
Announces 

the opening of his Medical Practice in 

Internal Medicine 
Hematology • Oncology 

at the 

Lake View Professional Center 
819 E. First Street 

Sanford, Florida 32771 

Telephone: 13051 323.2250 
Certified American Board of Internal Medicine 

Now Accepting New Patients 

[)rain and replace transmission fluid 
- Install new pan gasket . Replace trans 
mIssion filter, v3wn equipped 'Mjust 
linkage and bands, where applicable. 
Most U.S. cars, some imports 

Wananted 90 days or 3.000 mIles, 
whichem comes $.ni Just Say " 	 Goodyear Revoking Charge Accouri 

	

Charge w 
[] 

Useanyolitws, 	 ti'hus flu, Ouulug,,m,,, 
Ctedil Plan - Mast,,(a,d - Visa - Ausrikan ___________ Card Cane IUarw hr 

	

Jim Hemphill, Manager 	8W First StMI 

2M SANFORD 322-2821 

___ 
'FLORIOA"i - 

DEAR ABBY: GREG'S 

ArnvE ADaJ MOTHER is disappointed 

because 19-year-old Greg 
STATE,., 	J decidedtogototradescbool 

12:30 
0 @J TOMORROW 
li(35) DON POWELL 

100 
F0EW1 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCOURT FOR I IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA I SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number IO.49$.CP 	 I File Number IO.766.CP 
Division 	 DivisIon PROBATE 
IN Rt ESIA1EOI 	 l ME. ESTATE OF 
FLORENCE K SANDS. 	 HUGH F ODONNELL, 

Deceased 	 Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE AGAINSTIIIEABOVEESTATE 
I.NO ALL OTHER PERSONS 	Within three months from the 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE 	timeof the first publication of thiS 

YOU 	ARE 	HE RE nr 	notice you are required to file with 
NOTIcIED 	that 	the 	 the clerk of the Circuil Court of 
ministration of the estate of 	SEMINOLE County, Florida, 
FLORENCE K SANDS,deceased, 	Probate Division, the address of 
FIIC Number 80 498 CP. is pending 	which is Seminole County Cour 
fl the Circuit Court for Seminole 	thouse, Sanford, Florida 3271%, a 
County. Florida, Probate Division. 	written and verified statement of 
ihe address of which is Seminole 	any claim or demand you may 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 	have aoainst the estate of Hugh F. 
Florida 37711 	The personal 	O'Donnell (Ancillary Adminhl. 
representative of the estate i% 	tration). deceased. 
CLIFFORD SANDS. JR, whose 	Each claim must be in writing 
address ic P 0 Box 680. Winter 	and muSt indicate the basis for the 
Park, FL 32790 The name and 	claim, thenameandaddre%S of the 
.iddruSs 	of 	the 	personal 	creditor or his agent or attorney, 
rep, 	.r,tativts ,Ilorney arc set 	and the amount claimed. I' 'he 
forth bclo* 	 claim iS not yet due, the date when 

All persons having claims or 	it will become due shall be stated. 
demands against the estate are 	If the claim i% contingent or 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	unliquidated, the nature of the 
MONT US FROM THE DATE or 	uncertainty shall be stated, lithe 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	claim iS secured, the Security shalt 
THIS NOTICE, to tile With the 	be described. The claimant shall 
clerk of the above court a written 	deliver a copy of the claim to the 
statement of any claim or demand 	clerk who shall furnish the copy to 
Ihey may have. Each Claim must 	the personal representative. 
be inwriting and must indicate the 	ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS 
basis for the claim, the name and 	NOT SO FILED WILL BE 
address of the creditor or his agent 	FOR EVER BARR ED. 
or attorney, and the amount 	Dated December 24, 1980. 
Claimed, If the claim is rot yet 	Matilda S O'Donnell 
due, the date when it will become 	As Personal Representative 
due shall be stated lithe claim 5 	of the Estate of 
tuiilingent or unliquidated, the 	HUGH F. O'Donnell 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 	Deceased 
stated It the claim is secured, the 	Attorney 
security shall be described The 	ALBERT N. FITTS, Esquire 
claimant shall deliver suificient 	710 North Park Avenue 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 	Sanford, Florida 32771 
inable the clerk to mail one copy 	Telephone: (305) 322.9570 
to each personal representative. 	Publish January 17, 19, 1911 

	

All persons interested in the 	DEE 31 

.'state to whom a copy of this 	 - __________________ 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD NotiCc of Administration has been 

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ,,i,,,IpiI 4!i r'(lUiu!d, WITHIN 	
Notice of Public h•arin, THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	

The Board of County Corn. DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST missioners of Seminole Coun. 
PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS ty will hold a public hearing 
NOTICE, to file any objections 	in Room 700 of the Seminole 
they may have that challenge the County Courthouse, Sanford. 
validity of the decedent's will, the 	Florida on January 20, 1991 t 7:00 
qualifications of the personal 	P.M, or as soon lhereafter as 
representative, or the venue or possible, to consider a specific 
urisdiction of the court. 	 land use amendment to the 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Seminole County Comprehensive 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Plan, Ordinance 77.25, and 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED retoning of the described 

	

Date of the first publication of 	property. 
this Notice of Administration: 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
January 5. 1981. 	 ORDINANCE 77.25 	WHICH 

CLIFFORDSANOSJR, AMENDSTHEDETAILEDLAND 
A Personal Representativeofthe USE ELEMENT OF THE 

Estateof FlorenceK. Sands SEMINOLE COUNTY COM. 
Deceased PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 	 TO MEDIUM DENSITY 
JOHN OeM. HAINES, of Win. RESIDENTIAL FOR 	THE 
derweedle, HaineS, Ward & PURPOSE OF REZONING FROM 
Woodman, PA. 	 A 1 AGRICULTURE TO R.3A 
250 Park Ave. So, P.O. Box 680 	MULTIFAMILY DWELLING 
Winter Park, FL 32790 	 DISTRICT. 
Telephone: (305) 644 6317 	 Beginning at a point 20 ft. west 
Publish, January 5, 12, 1911 	and 70 It. north of the southeast 

_____________- corner of Section 25. Township 20 
South, Range 29 East, thence run FICTITIOUS NAME 
north 610 ft., thence west 640 ft., 

Nolice is hereby given that lam thenresouth64oft,,thenc,past 640 'ei.pqe4_.Lr.. ',5In...s  a.'. 'II 	
to the point of begInnin, en 

Valencia Court N., Sanford, Fl, the east 25 feat of the north 141.5$ 
3277%, Seminole County, FlorIda, teal It the South 1445$ fiat of 
under th. fictItIous name Of Section 25, TownshIp 20 south, 

E .M. B. 	SALES Range '9 east, Seminole Coon. 
RESEARCH, and that I intend to ty, FIor,'la. ConsistIng vi 10 
rcqter said name with the Clerk acres more or len. (Immediately 
of the Circuit Court, Seminole north and west of the intersection 
County, Florida in accordance of E.E. Williamson Road and 
with the provisions of the Fic 	Longwood Hilts Road) (DIST. No. 
liticuS Name Statutes, To Wit. 2) 
Section 665.09 Florida Statutes 	Applicatidn has been made by 
1951. 	 Florida Residential Communities. 

Sig. Vincent J. Brucale 	 Additional information may be 
Publish January 12, 79, 76 & obtained by contacting the Land 
Iebq,jary 2, 1961 	 Development Manager at 323.4330, 
DEE 37 	 Extension 160. 

Persons not abl, to attend the 
The World Almanac hearing who wish ID comment on 

the proposed actions may submit 
written statements to the Lend 
Development Division prior to the 
scheduled public hearing. Persons 
appearing at the hearings may 
submit written statements or be 
heard orally. 

Persons are advised that If they 
decide to appeal any decision 

______________________________ made at the meeting they will need 

I. The odds against getting a rscord of the proceedings, and, 

tour of a kind In a poker game for such prupose, th,y may need to 

are higher than the odds of ensure that a verbatim record of 
the proceedings is made, which 

getting a full house. True or record includes the testimony and 
false. 	. 	 evidence upon whIch the appeal is 
2. The American League to be made. 
home run leader in 197 was 	Board of County 
(a) Reggie Jackson (b) JIm 	Commissioners 

Rice (t') (]orrnan Thomas 	Seminole County, Florida 
______________________________ By Robert Sfurm, 

Chairman 
ANSWERS 	 Attest: Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 

Publish December 22 1980 & 

	

,) 	t1iJ, ' 	January 12, 1911 	 DED4 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	 OrlQndo - Winter PQrk 

322-2611 	 831:9993 

CLfSS1F1ED DEPT. 	 RATES 
1111715,., 	 ,.,.SOcaIlnI 

HOURS 	3 cofls.cutjv.flmes ....SOcalln 
8.00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	lcolnlcutiv.tjmas ........4k 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY lOcOfl$ICUtIvetInlSs,:.37calhlI 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 Jllnes MinImum 

DEA DUN ES 

Noon The D Before PublicQtion 

Sunday-Noon Fdday 

3-Cemeteries 

acrif ice. 2 Choice burial spaces 
in Oaklawn Memorial Park, 
$200 ea. 322 101A 	 - 

4-Persona .. 

AHY tIE LONELY Write "Get 
A M,jtt" Dating Service All 
ages, p o Box 607t, Cear 
waler i 33518 

Reduce sale & last with GoBese 
tablets 6. E Vap "water pills" 
Touchlon Dru9. 

s-Lost & Found 

$200 REWARD for return of 
Sable & White Welsh Corgi, 
"Tupper." Lost Winter 
Springs area Dec. 11. 3270035 
home, 629.1600 oftice. 

LOST Fri. afternoon vicinity 2nd 
St Black purse containing 
eyeglasses, keys Need 
glasses. Please return to 706 
W 3rd or call 3720407 or 
return to police station. 
OFWARI) 	 - ... - 

6-Child Care 

spur of the moment babysitting. 
Weekly, Daily rates, 
Oay& Night, 323.1346 

NURSE will keep chitdren, any 
age, in my home. 

Call 3270701 

Excellent Child Care by Mature 
Lady. In my home. 

323 8359 

Nurse Eap. in child care wIll 
keep children, newborn to 10 
yrs., day or night. Reas. rates 
-Winter SprIngs. 631.7920. 

CHILD CARE, My home. At. 
lernoons & Will pick up after 
school. 372.7115. 

6-A-tatth & Beauty 

DMS3 
As seen on '60 Minutes'. I00' 
-pure solvent - 16 Ot. $19.95 plus 
$1.50 TP4H. Distributed y, 
NuRem, 201.A E. SR 434 

Longwood, Fl, 32750. 
339 6290or 373433$ 

S)l,Kt'.4ERB TABLET5 
WE DELIVER 

323.7692 

9-Good Things to Eat 

- - - - -- 	- __________________________ ._- 
- EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday, Jan. I?, 1911-3D 

41-Houses 41 	Houses 43-Lots-Acreage 
- 51-Household Goods 63-M.achinery.Toois 68-Wanted to Buy --'- 	 I -- 

-. _________________ 77--Junk Cars Removed 80-Autos for Sale 

SANFOPD...t1yO[p _____________________________ ivlf 	Snger 	Fulura 	oily 	auto. 
r('DiJsseSSecl, 	usOd 	very 	shOrt 

1980 Miller Welder portable. AC 
- 	 1 	. 	., 	(.iil(1 	Sr Tp 	1('ll,mr 	1,1 	.1 	.'r 	I, vi 	useci WE BUY CARS 2 	Bdrm, 	Pool, 	Citrus 	Trees, rir .:TII NO QUALIFYING 55.000 DOWN i'm.' 	or gmat $593. b,ml. :iøi 

DC with high Frequency 	323 . 	
. ir 	(OiflS I ,15 	tri 	I.', 	" i 	eQuip Owner needs CASH' 	Owner _____________________ .1 	BEDROOM, 	2 	BATH. S?l mo 	Aqenl 339 8386 

nIt Alt. I p  m l'p I'r'". 	(ill 32? 	II: '.'st 	I.'.' 	S99 
70% S Fre"ch 323 1634 
_____________________ 

linanced 	wth 	good 	down 
__________________________ 1hJuIIi:iu11l 

COMPLETELY 	REMODEL ____________________________ 
. 

I 
I 

payment The more Down the ED, 	FENCED 	ASSIJME 
________________________ 

. EvERY 	DAY 	IS 	BARGAIN ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
_______ 

- I Iowerihe,nlerctra,6 $3,00tj EXIStING 	I-HA - 	MORT ' 	- 31A'Fui'flhlure " 	OAt'  11Y .rtE WAN7't.G 	22. CLASS,I-lEo 	.4U 	ON 	Its 
I4UY .i."ik C'PS5 	oucv. 

' 

C.rrt 	for 	Small 	family, GAGE. 	$381 MONTH 	PAYS . 	 . 	
______ 2611 or 8319993 RESULTFUL 	END 	THE 

From%lotossoormore DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Call 	Owner Broker 	311 0278 SUPER 	FAMILY 	HOME 	IN ALL 	13', APR I __________________ NUMBER IS 322 7611, 

Call 372.1621. .327 I4M 

- or 647 8800 
- ------------______ . 

IDYLLWILOE AREA' Giant SO', 	off 	Selected 	Sets 	01 	new ' -------------. 	- HWy 92. 1 mile west of Speed 
family 	rrn. 	completely 	en- S ACRES LAKEFRONT, HIGH Inner Springs Bedding 	Noil's 65-Pets.SUppIies GOId, Silver, Coins, Jewelry. 79-Trucks-Trailers 

. 	-. 	
- 

way,  Daytona Beach, Will hold 
cIoed 	pool 	with 	knock 	out EL EVA T lOj 	ON 	M IL 

Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 _____________________________ ferrous metals, KoKoMo Too' a 	public 	AUTO 	AUCTION 
landscaping. very low down. LONG 	LAKE 	051 E EN 

9? S 	of Sanford 	3?? 8111 Free 	Part German Shepherd, 6 Co 	916 W 	151 St 	323 $100. 197Q 	Chevy 	'; 	Ton 	V 8. 
5ednew.a 	a? I p m It's 

lhC 	 Florida You only one in 	 set payment 	& 	assume 	existing AREA 	535.000 	TOTAL 	EX _________________________ Mos., Female, House Trained. SAT 9 	' 
- - I 

Automatic PS. PB 	Excellent mortgage. 551.000. CELL EN T TERMS Nw Walnut Bookcases from $79 All shots 	37? 2019, 339 3952. Condition. $950 	Will consider 
the reserved price 	Call 	901 
756 131 (far 	turthr drt"s 

BRAND NEW! Seethis 3 Bdrm, 85 	ACRES 	NEAR 	OSTEEN 
Noll's 	Sanford 	i-urniture Wanted 	Old Railroad Items trade 	322 7391 	aft 	6 	& __________ 	 __________ 

S 2500 	DOWN 	& 	assume 1 bath home. It is completely PER ACRE 	TERMS 
1797 	S 	of 	S'ir'torrt FREE PUPPIES 704 748 1? weekends 3?? 2243 --' -'-- ------- --------- 11 	Nova 	P'S. 	'SC. W W. 	Low 

payments 	2 	Bdrm, 	%i 	bath carpeted has Central heat £ 
321 61?) 

,fl 8656 
,Sler F 	ye p rim 

___ - . 	 - I.. L Assi F I ED 	ADS 	MOVE 
mile,iqe 	39000 	miles, 	Ex 

townhousecondo Pool. $37,900 air, dishwasher & the yard is 2 ;  ACRES VOLUSIA COUNTY, 	I  __________________________ 
--- 

PHONE CALL STARTS A 
MOUNTAINS of rimerchandse 

(clIent Condition 	Ph 	339 6929 
fBelow appraisal) Completely 	soddedt 	139,100. LOW DOWN 10 YEARS 	0'. WHY SAVE 	IT 	SELL 	IT CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 

p d,IY 7970 Mercury Mcmntego. 7 Door. 

$10,000 DOWN & Assume 9' 	' LAKE 	FRONT! 	I 	Acre! Tree 

APR 

' 

Q1"CKLY with a Fast Acting, 
Low Cost Classified Ad 

66-Horses 
- 

RE SUL IF UL 	END 	THE 
NUMBER IS 372 2611 

in good sti,lpc, 	cream 	color 
Phone 

mortgage. 3 Bdrm. 2 bath CB. Covered 	home 	site 	in 	Lake I ACRE LAKEFRONT NEAR Appaloosa Stud 80-.--Autos for Sale 37? 7569 or 322 1817 - 

large 	fenced 	yard, 	excellent Mary. Just right for executive NEW LAKE MARY HIGH - BlacI.andwtiite Blanket 72-Auction Lincoln 1913 area. $37,900 fiome'! 516.000 iENKINSI-URNITURE CO 323 8116 Eves Alt 6pm 
. 

1976 Dodge 
705 East 75th Street _______________________________ Must Sell. $700 Good Condition 

REALTORS 
1471 	. ISI 	, 

LET US SHOW YOU THIS 4. S ACRES 	NEW 	F ENCE 	& Sanford, Florida 3271) 
67-Livestock. Poultry 

For 	Estate, 	Commercial 	& Call )77 6191 9a or 	6 p  or Call Monday 323 7563 

Bdrm, 2-Bath!! It has a spIlt CATFISH 	POND, 	GENEVA 323 0981 Auctions Residential 	 & 	Ap 
Used Cars Wanted floor plan with a huge master AREA $25,000 TERMS _____________________________ praisals 	Call 	Deli's 	Auction. 73 Cluts 	4 Dr . hard lop. Power 

bedroom, brick F PL, screened 
New 	Queen 	Size 	sleept'ms 	up 

BEEF CALVES 	Anqu 	flrah 323 5670 '?(','ring. 	I' tirakes 	Current 4100 S. 11.92 	 3232100 
BETTY C. CAMPBELL lree.form pool wdeck. break. S ACRES. W6LL. SEPTIC 	& 

C)ViIlc' 	Was $629, 	Now $299 
man. 	Charolais, 	Hereford, 'sticker, 	Seso 	i:.i 	lIlt _____________________ 

last 	bar 	in 	kitchen 	and 	a E L E C I Il I C . 	iON E 0 
NotI's 	Sanford 	Furniture 

Santa Gt,rtrudis, etc 	Weaned, AUCTION . 	
- 1973 Datsun 1200 2 Dr 	Excellent 

LIC. REAL ESTATE Broker 
E. 

formal 	dining 	room! 	Just MOBILE 	527,900 TERMS Salvage. 	17 9? 5 	of 	Sanford 
5120 	I 904 	9 41s5 'JAN. 12 7 P.M, . Muimle Carlo Ar, I'S. Al 	,mn,l Mechanical Condition, Body is 

20$ 	lit. St. 	 Suite 203 572,000' Call us today!! 
3 ACRES 

3?? 8771 
___________________________________________ .1215 S. French Ave.e 

	

utter .'str,,s S O Mo 	no nioney 

	

A'plc,mtiocis 	1y ,%ri 	 plane 
rouqtm 	Good inspection. $350 

HANDYMAN 	SPECIAL 	4 ST 	JOHNS RIVER. 
0O0E0 When you place a Classified Ad 68-Wanted to Buy II 	; 	or 	I'll .*6S 

- 
Will consider Trade. 322 7397. 

BOrm, 1 bath. 'eparale 2 car OAK COVERED LOT. In Lake $50,000 	TERMS. in The Evening 	Herald, stay Sanford Florida. Alt 6 & Weekends 322 2243 _______________________ 
qaqare 	' 	extra 	lot 	$78,500 Mary. 	Lots of Trees. 	1004114 

SEIGLE R REALTY close to your phone because 
Wan'od 	 'Ottice Just returlit'Uf,onrtfoIiday with Owner holding With low down and only $12,000! something wonderful 	about .s 

to 	buy 	used 
egu'pnment 	Non's 	Sanford truck load of line Antiques and 

14 	ACRE on hard Rd 	$1,200 PEALTOR 	MLS BROKER to happen Furniture Salc,mqr'. 17 92. So 	of collectibles from New Jersey 
BE A with terms. 2115 S. French Ave. ______ 	 _______ _______ -- ________ Santrmrd 3?? 6721 and Pennsylvania 	Partial List 

1 ACRE Osteen area With plenty 
of Oaks & only siiso down 

Sintorci 	 Orlando 
321 06113 	 371 1577 

52-Appliances 
'' 

Aritigut's 	urierlal Rugs 
Music Boxes 	Slot Machines 

Fine 	tO 	icce 	inlaid 
Walnut dining mm 	Suite plus COPLJ'IER others 	Bedroom 	Suites, 

Total price 56.000 ____________________________ Washer repo GE deiuxc model. Bridges Antiques 	3232801 Several 	good 	Oak 	pieces, 

SANFORD 	AREA 	4 	building 
tots. 

Sold crg 	$109 35. used short 
time 	flal 	$189 ilor 5)9)5 mo 

J[ B.UY USED FURNITURE 
'APPLIANCES 	Sanford 	Fur. 

	

Chairs, 	tables, 	Chests, 

	

dressers) 	Trunks, 	Rockers, PROGRA1VI1VER Beautiful 	large 	Oaks. ____________ _______________________________ Acient 339 81.16 flit ore salvage 	22 1721. Lairips. plus much more 
Water 	& 	Sewer 	available 
55,000 each, 46-Commercial Property 

- 

REF 	REPO 	Ibcu ft frost free 'SANFORD AUCTION' (COBOL) 
322.6050 t1)ekJeIder Orig $529 now $205 or 5)9 mo. 

	

Somebody 	is looking 

	

trgan 	Offer 	today 	the it 	in 
_________________________ 

c'Td 3)9 8386 323.7340 7 HOURS PER DAY 
Aft,Hrs, 323.7173 IJ.4E ALT V 3 Ilctrm , 	2 	Patti. 	I 	car 	qaraqe CIassiIi,'uI 	Ads ____________________________________ 

HAL COLBERT REALTYinc 
323 -7398 

Zoii&'cl 	Pro$es,on,ii. 	hut 	will 
COnsid(r 	rent,,l 	Residential 

Kenmore parts, 	service, 	used 
washers. 	MOONEY 	AP 

-- 

dPiTALp4UGSWANILU 75-Recreational Vehicles .10 SENSIBLE WEEKS 
noni CAst rn on a t,rsii Ic S375 Mo 	' 	Sec 	Dt'p PLIANCES 373 	97 Top Prices ______________________________ 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Completely furnished 2 Bdrm, 2 
bath, $500 mo 'nCludeS uti 
373 .1762 or 373 6960 

LAKE MARY I Bclrm turn apt 
Mature settled, singIO person 
""i' No ch'Pclreri or pets 

(all 3?? 3930 

Winter Guests lovely 1 or 2 
bedroom. $273 & $295 see. I 
!41 7893. AdultS. 

Wonder what to do with Two? 
Sell One - The quick. easy 
Want Ad way. The magic 

- 	number is 327 2611 or 831 9993. 

31A- Jplexes 

1 BDt*M vw CII'pet. CAW 
Washer 0 Hookup Screened 
porch Off Street parking 
RclurbShed 5723 mo 'flClUdt'S 
water. retuse 151 and Sec Dep 
Seniors only 322 5752 

DUPLEX IN DELTONA--3 
Bdrm. 2 bath, very nice . $375 
per mo. 666 4556 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

Attractive 3 Bdrm, 1' Bath, 
Central Heat & Air. Good 
locatiOn. Washer & Dryer. 
Citrus Trees. $373 Mo. 
Security. 373 6570 

I Bdrm, 1'3 Bath, Garage, New 
Carpet. C-HA, Appliances, 
Fenced Yard. $375 - Depsil. 
322 0216. 

BATEMAN REALfl 

LIC. Real Estate Broker 
26.40 Sanford Ave 

321.0759 
.1 bdrm .7 ttath. Garage 

In Deitona 
Call Jeanie 514 1432 

40-Condominiums - 
-A .---. 	- _____ 

V'Bctrm., ?attr- Ltving1..a 
dining rm Kitchen 'ufIy 
equipped. Laundry ro)m, 
washer and dryer included. 
Screened.in  back porch, with 
storage room. Near I TownEI, 
Shopping Center in Orange' 
City. 1st, last and Sec. 
Required. Call Jeanl.474-1432, 

SANDLEW000 VILLA 2 Bdrm. 
7 bath, kitchen equipped 
washer & dryer, carpeting. 
Central heat & air, community 
pool, $790 Deposit $150 tease. 
Call Orlando I 696 Il??. 

41-Houses 

18-Hented 
For Sale Herald Paper Route 

Reduced Price Requires 7S30 
imrs per WI. IPM1 No Sun 
Clears $150 wk 322 14.63 

JUST THINK, IF CLASSlFIEC 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T PE ANVIl - 

Part time Housekeeper in 
Sanford Area. Call 3239570 
between 10 a m. & S p m. 

EXPERIENCED PRODUCE 
MAN-Apply Food Barn. 25th 
St & Park Aye, Sanford 

PROGRESSIVE, modern dental 
-ott ice in Sanford 5 in need of 
an •xoerienced chairsicle 
assslant. Applicant must 
possess desire to become in 
tegral part of busy dental 
team Send resume to Box 60 c 
o The Evening Herald, P.O. 
Box 1657, Sanford 32771. 

EXDEBIT 
AGENTS 

Did you leave the debit business 
because of the collections, the 
servicing, paperwork, and 
lack of earnings? 

Here at AMERICAN RE. 
PUBLIC INS. CO. our 
representatives only sell, and 
Inc Company supplies 
everything we need at no cost 
to us. including a completely 
paid training program and 
field training with manage. 
ment. 

We otter unlimited income after 
training. We give you one of 
the finest 10.year vested 
renewal contracts in the 
business both HEALTH & 
LIFE. We wilt show you how 
you are paid fO tO years on 
sates you make each week. 

In short, we offer you one of the 
finest opportunities in the 
insurance business and you 
owe it to yourself and your 
family to talk With me In a 
personal interview. Let me 
prove to you that there really 
is a good "SALES CAREER" 
Nw you With our Company. 

Please contact 

Dick Sanciel 
151 Wymore Rd., Suite 540 
Altamonte Springs, Fla. 

862 $100 
9a.m 12:00p.m. 

11-lrntrucflot 

Piano & Organ Instruction. 
Master of Music Degree. 
rcqimnc'rs to Ac",anced 678 
0605 

Stitching + Wainbuw-s$ tor 
MDA. Creative Expressions. 
Shirley 322 2691. 

SedalNofl_ 

Order Your Valentine Day 
I ir,l Arrnqcni&'nl% from 
Pirate's Cove, 215 E. 1st St. 

BRITISH ISLES TOUR, July 21. 
August 7. Visit all I countries 
on deluxe tour. $2689. For 
brochure Leo & Rubye King 
322 4903 

Lonely' Write "Bringing people 
together Dating Service!" All 
ages & Senior Citizens. P.O. 
1651, WinIer Haven, Fla. 33810. 

1$-I'lp Ynt.d 
EXPERIENCED Stock MEN-. 

Apply Food Barn, 25th St., & 
Park Ave., Santord. 

Roofers Wanted 
323 7473 

After6p.m 
1°N 176 Shift Sanford Nursing 

Convalescent Center, Contact 
Mi's. Brown Director of 
Nursing 372 8566. 

Welcome Wagon International 
Seeks Hostess.Host in Greater 
Orlando area. Flexible Hrs. 
Good Earnings. Car required. 
Training provided. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Call 
Sue Schmith 643.1364 Jan. 12. 
9 30.12:00, 1.5 p.m Jan. 13th 
6:3017:00. 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores, Sanford area. 

Distributorship Available I 
Reliable, ambitious person or 

couple to represent respected 
Rawleigh Co. Excellent 
'arnngs good future' 

Call 574 2056 

New 1981 	PARK ,m,o,iei 	Tr,,iler, 350 HOURS TOTAL 
35 	II . 	double 	tip 	Out, 	fully 
"QPed 	Worth 	114.500, 
Sacrifice 	510.000 	846 IJY9 
K iSsinir1CC 	Delivery 
,Iv,lilablt' ____ 

. CONCENTRATED 

'COMPREHENSIVE 
sIN DEMAND Dodge 	'77 	tmaclesniarm 	100. 	318 

Engine 	All Power 	I Owner 
53500 or 	Best Otter 	8678116 

NOW 

76-Auto Parts 
COLLECT 904-255-0295 

AMERICAN COMPUTER INSTITUTE REBUILT BATTER IFS I 

A OK Tire Mart 
?113S trench 	.322740' 1445 SKYTROOPER RD. 

DAYTONA BEACH, FL. - 

- Garage so full there's no room 
for the car' Clean it out wIt,,, 32014 
Want Ad in the Herald 	PH 
37? 2611 or 831 9993 

NEED CASH?. 

TOP PRICES PAID FOR 

GOLD-SILVER. 

ANTIQUES 

USED FURNITURE 

CALLUS FIRST 
323-3203 

OR COME IN 

1913 FRENCH AVE. 
(20th ST.), SANFOQr' 

.' ur c.cpperronc'. ej000 LOflO 	Headache of Holiday BillS 

	

8 Acres at Seminole Community 	321 I 171 	 7lioflc 3?? 2611 or 831 YWi 

	

College Entrance Hwy 1792 	 -...- ____________- -___________________________ 

	

HILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 	 MICROWAVE INC. 	
Brand flew, push button control 6311272 	

tras probe Originally 1619, 
balance 5)98, 519 n,ontt.ly 

208' LAKE MARY BLVD. 	 8386 

	

City of Sanford zoned PC I for 7 	____________________________ 

	

Il, professional, day nursery, 	
- 	 TV Radio.Stereo 

	

etc. Investment priced to sell, 	 - 
539.500 With good terms. 

Call Bait 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 3?? 7198 

47-Real st Wanted 

We buy equity in Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. LUCKY INVEST 
MENTS, P.0, Box 2300, 
Sanford, FLi 32771 12 .4741 

hood Used TV'S, $25 & up 
MILLERS 

26)9 Orlando FIr 	Ph 322 0352 

flEW QUASAR Giant screen iv, 
S sq It. Remote control. Save 
11.000 Sale $998 628 6581 

IV repo 19" Zenith Sold orig 
$.49)?S Ilal $183 1. or $17 mo 
Agent 339 R1RA 

55-Boats & Accessories 

Printer for In House Shop. Off 
set. Dark Room, and Striping 
Experience a Must. Excellent 
Company benefits. Send 
Resume to P.O. Box 2556. 
Santord, Fla. 32171 

"LPN.R.N.* 

NAVEL ORANGES 
54.30 BUSHEL 

$5.00 for a 	 $4.21 for a 
Bushel Lois.. 321.07$. 

Doks quality experienced only. 
References required. Full 
tim,' PM chill, good pay and 
working conditions. Apply in 
P.'rson Monday ttiru Friday 
ID S p  m Deltona Inn, 668 4493. 

PH 17 $ Shift Sanford Nursing 
Convalecent Center. Contact 
Mrs. Brown Director of 
Nursing 3221566. 

mm Extra Money 

ithan Evening Herald 

p.r rout.. Dsp•n. 

bI. auto n..d.d -plus 

ish bond. 

Cell 322.2611 

Evening Herald 

331.1239 	323.0311 	3226553 	 __________________________________ 

COMMERCIAL ZONiNG 2 
(tOn, I bath Ironic in good 
condition, zoned SC 3 Only 

$2 9.500 

NEED ROOM? This 3 Bdrm, I' 
bath tiorne 1,55 room to spare. 
Quiet localion, fireplace, ww 
carpeting • much more. Only 

5.000. 

()'A'NII l. i IN r. NC I Nc. Avr, IL 
.'. (1. F 	'1 tOn rim . 2 patti Wittr 
irr, l;I,i( ,. 	'ii 	.'.c.'ll,'nt 	(00(1 
,ii,' lot 

COUNTRY LIVING Dou 
hlCwiO mobile home on 6 ,  
acres, fenced, suitable for 
farm nursery or horses 

FIRING YOUR HORSES S acres 
fenced, cleared With barn 
Only $19,500. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 3271991 

Eyes 373 4307 339 5100 322 1959 
Multiple Listing Service 

Harold Hall Realty 
R EAt'i')RS',,tLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 
FANTA!TIC BUY, Lovely 3 

Bdrm,, 2 Bath in Choice 
Neighborhood. Extras, Lge. 
Rms. Super Family Pm. Wall 
to Wall Carpet. Must Sell. 
Owner Anxious, $41,900, 

LAKE MARY. Neat 3 Bdrm, I' 
Bath. Family Rm. Low down 
or no down payment with FHA 
or VA. $34,900. 

MOVE RIGHT IN Lovely 4 
Bdrm, 3 Bath Split Plan Pool 
Home. Extra Large Rooms 
with Cheery Eat in Breakfast 
Nook off Kitchen, Great 
Neighborhood near Golf and 
Country Club. Owner Anilout. 
$46,500. 

Happy New Year 

CALL 323.5774 

4 1A-Iog Homes for Sa I. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 1917 French 
Ave., Sanford, Fl 32771, SemInole 
County. Florida under the lie. 
fitlous name of AAA EM 
PLOYMENT, and that I intend to 
register laid name with the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida in accordance 
with the provisions of the Fic. 
titious Name Statute,, To.Wit: 
Section 643.01 Florida Statutes 
II Si. 

Sig Annette Coleman 
Publish January 12, 19, & 
February 7. 1911 
DEE 36 

References 	 __________________________ 

J 1 ORZIGRfALTVI ,'P. 
REALTOR MLS - 

322 6475 	Eve 323.3994 

New Listing in Lovely Ravenna 
Park. This 3 Bdrm home has a 
5i4 tAssumable interest rate, 
new roof and drain field. 

5.36.200. 

' 101111$ 

P [AL TOP MLS 
220% S. French 

W 

24 NOURW 322.9233 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2544$. French Ave. 3220731 
322 0779 

Near 17.92 $9,03 Down Take 
over Loan at $326 mo. Cent H. 
A, Fully carpeted. Ready to 
move in. 373.7939, 

Looking For a New Home' 
Check the Want Ads for houses 
of every size and price. 

Owner has gone North. Must Sell 
(sacrifice) 6 Rooms Fur. 
nished. Spic and Span. Extra 
income Apt. Excellent 
Location. Bus by the door. 
Owner will finance. $29,500 
with 	down, 631.1120. 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Service Directory. 

4 	Pet, interest to qualified 
buyers. New Homes with 
monthly Payments under $250, 
Only One Left. 3222291. 

LLLLL LLLLU. LLL'LLL LLLt'LL 

"Ktieage Rhe't Sieciot '  

ELECTRIC SCOPE & TUNE UP 

COMPUTER ALIGNMENT 

& BALANCE 

BRAKE CHECK & ADJUSTMENT 

OIL & FILTER CHANGE 

on 	LI. 	Mary, 	$135,000. 	W. 	 ______ 

92 So. of Sanford. 3221721. 
___ Accounting& ors Insutaticm 
___ 

Iii, 	'il' used 	)ttiCi' 1(101 	DeSk, Malic:owski, REALTOR 372 	 ____________________________ Tax Service 

DOORS INSTALLED 
Reasonable Rates 

After 6p rn call 834 3340 

cAVE F NI R, Y & 001 LAP t- 
tlalt & 	Itlow,, 	C 051CM 	IN 
SULAT ION CO 32) 1)8) or 8)4 
3228 	Free est. 

7983, Eves. 322 3387. 	 ____________________________________ tiling 	( ,it) 	& 	lairs 	M,irry 
t,'rn', 	to 	chroosi.' 	from 	Null'S I 
's,iitot(l I urnifure S,,lv,mCie'. 	$1 	I 

I 
ii, 	'so 	ol 	5,nmlorct 	31? 8721 

' ______________________________________ 
For Businesses and IndividualS 

review of your records at no 
cost or obligation - 	Eves. lii 108. Sal. 331 6S6. ________________- , 

550 Call 373 8 129. 	 _________________________________ 
62-Lawn.Garden 

, 
Eledcal Wfl Services 

Aluminum5offit&Fac 
FILL DIRT & TOP'SOIi. 

YELLOW SAND 
_- 

WealhemtiteConstructlln Electrician at work, No iob too 
JOE'S LAWN SERVICI 

Cut. Edge, Trim,, & Prune 
Call Clark 9. Hirt 373 73$ Aluminum Siding & Sotfit small. New and Old Work Alt Any 5ij 	Lawn 323 232) 

__________________ Free Estimates 	323-0129 work Guaranteed. 3235414. 

L.egalS.rvices STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 
If 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
work . 	there w3uldn't be any. 

_______________________ 
AlumlnumSlding& .1- 	- 	 1" 

SCreen R_oorTis ' 	 Fence 
Cocmd 373 0186 or 371 7017 	 _______________________________ when you need a 

.A Farm Equipment Aluminum Application Service. 
Alumn. & vinyl siding, sotfit, 
screen mourns, windows, doors, 
qulters 	139 8151 

- , ANYTHING IN FENCE 
Chain link for security. 	Rustic 

wood IsIs & 2nd$. Post & rail 
Free Ef 	5732 	9f%9 427) 

LAWYER 
and want 

EQUIPMENT 
eltperience. 	All 	work 	 _____________________ AUCTION - 	 -I- 
guaranteed. 	Free estimates. 	 ___________________ 
John's Sew 'N Vac, ill S. 	 ___________________________ 

___________ 

Beauty Care 
_________________________ 

.0-3I5E.FIR.TS3. 	222-342 	 _______________________ 

Saturday 17th, 10a.m. 
35 	Farm 	Tractors. 	Massey 

Ferguson, Ford. David Brown, 
International. 	John 	Deere. 
Also Case 580 C Diesel loader 
backhoe with I in, 	I 	Bucket, 
only 725 Hrs. Like New. Tag a 
long 3 Axle Trailer, like new. 
'73 Dodge Dump new paint. 

-- Ha_y.!ing 	- 
4 'DIVORCE 	•CORPORATIONS 

WILLS 	• TRAFFIC 
ADOPTING 	aCONSULTATIONS 

C. CALVIN HOP VATH, Ally. 
Southland Building 
2699 Lee Road all 4 

- Call 629-1414 

Trash, 	Tree 	Trim, 	Garage 	& 
Small 	Business 	clean 	ups. 

Reasonable. Anytime 373 5836. _______________________ 

TQWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FOPMERL't Hamn:ett's Beauty 
Nook 	519 F 	1st St., 322 5742 

Heating & 
- ArConditioning Coin operated or free play. ExcI. 	 _____________________________ Boarding& Grooming 

High 	Pressure 	Cleaner 	2400 
PSI SSO Gallon Skid Tank. Case 
580 Back gas loader backhcpe 
Barber Greene self propelled 

Animal 	Haven 	floarding 	& 
Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm, 

ill 	(tin', 	Ion 	tim',iling, 	n.'tnig 
t.( . 	W,mt,'r 	Cor>l,'r',, 	Ms 	,,n, 
till,' 	323 1186 

- 

MasOnry 

asptmall 	paver, 	Diesel 	Air 
Compressor, Ford 2 Tori line 
Truck 	titled 	winch, 	Peo 

Controlled 	Heat. 	Oft 	Floor 
Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 
your pets. 	27 5752. 

..,... 	 . 	- 

All typeSot Mason work. 

No 	oP tOO Idrqc or too small 
,_,)72 ISII or 123 6174 

- 

Home Inip,e,uents 

Tractor 	Unit 	in 	bulk 	alloy 
trailer. 1971 Chevy I Ton 25 ft. 
Ladder Truck. Lancer Diesel 
Sidp loader frirklift. Alto more , 	 - 

310 Sanford Ave. 	327 5791 	 ______________________________ 
Carpentry 

S..... 	' 	 j 

Remodeling 8. Repair, Dry wail 
Hanging, Textured Celings. S. 
0. 	BalinI, 	3234532, 	3276665 

	

.. ________ 	

:2 	 CONSULTOUR 

R 08 SON MAR IN E ________ 

cm__\r 

Sanford, Fla, 32711 	 ________ - 	&Sold , -- 

	

We pay ("Sn or Id & 2nd 	
S9usiCaI 	rcndise 

Mortq,tqe Itroker, 1104 F 	'r,iwri;,, Pianos. Ori.1ai, 	Used 	- 

	

- mortgages Raycoi 	 ci 	 - ANQ.LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB. 
I.'olrindon 1,,' 2978 	 Pianos bouqtmt & sold. Guitars 

___ 

- ______ 

	

__________________ 	

& Amps. Bob Ball Music 	 ______________________________________________________ 

	

Want Ads Get People Together 	Cenivr. 2207 1 re'ncI Ave 
- 	Those tiuying Arid Those 	 3?? 2755 
Selling 3?? 2617 or 83% 9993. 

Property 	Office Desk and Equipment ft.. 	 ',' 	 _____________________________________________________________ 

	

- - 	60A-Buslness Equipment 

	

49-B--Water Front 	__________________ 	 ___________________________________ 

	

c..i.. ci,nnl,, Ix lImItpxf lInux 	- 	 ________________________________________________________________ 

LARGE 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, 2 Acres 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

SEIC'.LER OIL HEATER. 
Circulating type, good corid 

Weddings, In Home 
Parties. Groups Photography 
by John Culium, 323 8258. 

Concrete 
Steel Forms 

740 Ii iS 4 9 I? for $7,000 Good 

CLEAN OIL& ADJUST 
Your sewing machine or vacuum 

Cleaner $2.00. Parts I supplies 
for all machines. Over 20 yrs. 

Magnolia Ave. Downtown" 
Sanlord""7702. _____ 

WILSON MATER FURNfT' 

P114 BALL MACHINE, 

cond. will deliver, $200 $350 
33% 6514 or 295 1611. 

Juke 8axe. Coin operat,,u or 
free play. ExcI. cond. with 
records Will deliver. 33% 85.41 
or 295.76)1 

Work tIooIs. Sale 511 99 Pr, 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH 
CENTRAL AIR & HE-AT, 
CARPETS ON NOLAN RD. 
5.41.300. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 

71155. French Ave 

Sanford 	 Orlando 
321 0610 	 32? 1577 

42-Mobile Homes 

See our beautitui new 
MORE. tront & rear FIR's 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr 	373 5200 
_____t,'A& ItfAf.n4n(inq 

Waterfront with Marina for your 
Boat. 2 Ocirm , 1 Bath With Lot. 
Pool, Clubhouse and Tennis 
Court $19,600 REALTOR 323 
5371. 

Used. trip condition 6418126 

	

WU i .arsurunu MVLOiU1 	 _______ 	 ______ MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	 tO Acres Hwy 179? 	 1 rigidare 17 CU ttFrostfree 	,'..iiit ...,., r,vt,lbiy eiief for SANOIIA 4 LIcIrm, 7 tt,mttrs 	 - - 

'./. rT;oiig siol S/i.i,t.rI_j 

CHARMING 2 Bctrm, I Bath, 
CHA, Fireplace, Screened 
Front Porch 533.500. 

323.7832 
Eves. 322.06%? 32271?? 
207 F'. 65th St 

UNSWORTH REALTY 

UALTOR MLS 

323-6061 
803W,lstSl 

STENSTROM 

IREALTY - REALT0S 

Sanford's Sales Leader 
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE INTHE 
SANFORD AREA 

CHARMINGI 7 Bdrm, I Bath 
Home in Quiet Area! Cent. H. 
A. W-W Carpet, Range and 
Refrigerator, and Large 
Landscaped Lott 535.0001 

COZYt 3 Bonn, 1', Bath Home 
with lireptace. large eat.in 
Kitchen and Bcautilul fouches 
insidet 131,1501 

JUST LISTED! 3 Bdrm. I Bath 
Home in DeBary, on Extra 
Large Loft Cent. H-A. Eat.in 
Kitchen, Large Patio. 2 Utility 
Sheds only 4 'Vrs. OIdt 539,5001 

FORGET ME NOT! 3 Bdrm, I', 
Bath Home with Cent. H-A, W. 
w carpet, Large Fenced Yard 
in Quiet Area! Convenient 
Location! 539,750! 

JUST FOR YOU! 3 Bdrm, I', 
Bath home in Country Club 
Manor I 	Corn pletel" 
redecorated. Brick flrepla 
new carpet, Built 'in Bar. Spli. 
Bdrm Plan and morel $39,900! 

BEAUTIFUL! New 3 UtIrm, 3 
Bath Home in Shadow Lake 
Woodsl Brick lircplace. 
Family calm Kitchen. Screen 
Porch and Many extras! 
5105,0001 

DREAM HOME 3 Bdrm. 2 bath 
home on 6 acres! Every 	_________ __________________ 

feature imaginable. Country 
l,vin' at its best for 5)10.500. 

CALL 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 	 ___ 

2525 
French 

LkMary33 6363 

REALTORS 

Multiple Listing Service 

betTer 	Living 	Center. 
Casseiberry. 11 7 and 311 
ShHts Call for Appointment. 	- 	 - 	 ' 

(1) LAUNDRY ROOM WORK 
ER & (1) DRY CLEANER 
SPOTTER, Exp. preferred, 
but will train. Apply in person, 
113 Palmetto. 	 - 

MECHANIC Mature, certitied. 
experienced. For new car 
dealership. Salary & bene. 32). 
0471. Also need parts man. 	____________________________ 

NlGr(i LEANlNG SERVICE 
- Experience required. Apply 
in person between 9:30 am. 
4:00 p.m. to Kmarf, 3101 
Orlando Dr., Sanford, Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

SECRETARY - experienced for 
Local Manufacturing Corn. 
pany. Must type at least 65 
Words Per Minute. Shorthand 
Preferred. Call 372 6400. 

21-Situations Wanted 

Would like to Clean'itouses 
Sanford or Paota Area 

323 4093 

Wanted: Temporaty part.time 
typing or secretariat work, 
Dictaphone exp, Call 322.7627, 

POSITION WANTED: Will give 
nursing care to person who 
doesn't want to go to nursing 
home, have experience, prefer 
women, Call 331.5013. 

House Cleaning 

Call Aft. 3p.m. 339 744$ 

portunities 

$100 monthly possible working 
from home. Send self ad-
dresSed stamped envelope a 
2Sc to Continental H, Box 14702 
Orlando, Fla. 32907. 

WORTH CHECKING 
Automotive service business 

averaging SIlO to $110 per day 
calling weekly on established 
new car dealers. Investment of 
$9,300 secured by product, 
tools and equipment, For more 
informalion call toll free 800 

32$ 6347, Mr. Rogers. 

Monroe Lakefront on I Acre + 
lot with executive 4 Bdrm, I 
Bath. Exclusive neighborhood, 
By appointment only. 

Stone Island. 3 Bdrm., 2 Bath on 
I Acre. Available for Preview. 
Will be offered for Auction 
Jan. 31, lIlt. See our Display 
ad in Friday and Sunday 
Herald. 

1980 .1 it'i'twoocj Crow,, Point 
tIxlO 2 Bdrm. 2 Bath, $16,000 

323 6814 

	

tlII TE PIES New. 5)0. Ex 	Trucks and Misc. Items. 	 Richard's Carpentry 	
, _________________________ 'All rime 17tovers. Local Long 

(tianqe Used 	51600 Es 	Consignments Accepted Daily 	 Carpentry. Painting, MainI. 	Distance Service. We clean 

change 1)09 S Sanford Ave., 	 Dayton Auto Auction 	 Free Estimates 	323.57$; 	of all types. Lie. Bonded 	 your garage. 365 333$ Day or 

323 1980 	 Hwy. 92 Daytona Beach 	- - - 	":" 	

32] 6031 	Insured 	$34 1399 	Night. 

$9950 

29-Roonn, 

SANFORD. Peas, wkly & 
monthly rates lJtil. Inc. kit. 
500 Oak. Adults lIt 7193 

Sleeping Rooms with Kitchen 
Priviledges. No children or 
Pets. 323932$. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

Call 322.3453 

30Apartments Unfurnish,C 

- 

901 25563)1 

_______________________ 

C HANOYM rlStP(VILCD 
- 

kiom 	
Re'p,iirs 	at 	tIe 	Lnwc't 

Cost 	Fr 	[St 	171 39AI 
____________________________ 

l'iIman 	Painting 	& 	Repairs 
Quality work. Free Est 	Disc. 
to Seniors. $34 $190. Retes' 

Nursingcente,. 
If 	you 	are 	having 	difficully 

-' 

finding a place, to live, car to 
drive, a job, or some service 
you have need of, read all our 

- 	ac ____________________________ 

_______________________ - _______ 

ADO A ROOM CARPENTRY 
Kitchens, 	family 	rms., 	minor 

repairs. block & concrete & 1st win! ads every day. 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 class Painting 	IS yrs 	local 	 -_______ 

OUR PA TI S APE 	OwLR 
I I .iki - '.'w Nursing Center 

PIP F 	5cond St . Sanford 
377 6107 

- Legal 	otice 	-. 	- 	 Home Repairs 	More than you expect. 
___________________________ 	

Newuf repair, leaky 	ower%our 	refi'rences 	 Classified Ads will always give 

N
• 	 specialty. 2$ yts Exp $696,562 	

you more . - 	Much • Much 

LUBRICATE CHASSIS 

& FRONT END 

ROTATE TIRES 

COMPLETE SAFETY CHECK 

* Most Imported And Dom.stic Cars With 
4 CylInder Engines. SAnd I Cylinder. Points, 
Condenur And Rotor Estra If Required. 

414 So. Orlando Dr. 
(17.fl) Lk. Mary 	 3210741 

Painting a 

Paperhanging 

Painting £ Paperhanging 
Small Cornnmercial, Residential 

Free Est 7.1rrm to 11pm 
Call Ma,. 323 6316 

The Evening Herald Classified 
Ads otter no fancy claim 
s. , 	Just Resullst 

1 
Papertanging 

3'S PAPERHANGING 
36 Yes. Exp. Work guaranteed. 

LIe. Ftc, Est. 642.1947, 

W,,ltpapr'r hanging service 
Pi.'ler,'nces, Lic free EsI 867 
1441 After hrs, 869 .80041 

Pet Servkes 

Dog Grooming. Poodles & Small 
breeds. Cut & Shanmpoo, 510 
Eve. and Sup. Apts. 33% 6194. 

III EDA SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Directory. 

RemodelIng 

Remodeling Specialist 
We handle the 

Whole BaIl 01 Wax 

B, E. Link Const. 
322.7029 

Financing AvaIlable 

Roofing 

1IOOIING& ROOF RhiI'AIRSof 
all kindS, comm & residential 
Working in area since 1954 
Lic 	& 	ltoncji.'d 	339 1059 
Long wood 

Sandblasting 

Sandblast it-mg 
Davis Welding 

372 1799. Sanford 

Spray Painting 

Comm 9. Resi. Surface 
prepared Roof, windows, 
shrubs covered from oser 
spray. 10 yrs. in FIa. 349 $317. 

Tree Service 

A. 3 Sijemure Tr,e Service 
Lie. Bonded 7) Yrs. Exp. 

Free Est. Firewood 
33) 531$ 	 Eves 333.334 

3 BEDROOM (t$ HOME 
Lovely quiet neighborhood 
Fenced back yard and 	'Il. 
$34,000 

W. Garneit While, Broker 
3737111 

VA. F HA.flS- Con. 
Homes 

Low Down Payment 
Cash fo, you lot! Will build on 

your lot or our lot 
Y Enterprise, Inc. 

Medel Inc Realtor 	6.44-3013 

. dh /af1i/ 
Company 

The Time Tested Firm 
Peg Real Estate Broker 
l2ON.PurkAve 

WASHINGTON UAKS. $i,lVfi 
diwn F HA-VA moves you in. 3 
Bdrm,I'1 bath, garage, new 
paint. Priced to sell + cart 
331.1514. SEASONS GREET. 

540$ 

S••SSSSSS.S.S.... 
TIREDOP BEING BROKE? 

'Shaklee" Organic products has 
the answer. 
UNLIMITED EAR NINc1S 

Free Trips 
BONUS CAR 

If over 2% 
323 $530 

IeSI!!S1111111!! 

.A AA 
EMPLOYMENT 

New Location 

SOUTH'S LARGEST 4 

LOWEST FEE AGEN. 

CY. 2 WK. SALARY. 

$2 REG. TERMS: 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

HELPING PEOPLE 

BECAUSE WE CARE. 

WE HAVE JOBS OF 

ALL CATEGORIESI 

STOP IN TODAY, 
BE WORKING TOMORROWI 

1917 FRENCH AVE. 

CALL ANNETTE 

323.$17 
Your future Is our concern 

Cemmer.f3UhB Preedi 

Exicutive Director 
Assume overall Management 

responsibility for establIshed 
P H A. 	Experience 	in 
Program Development, 
Management Techniques, 
Organilatlon, Communication 
Skills, and familiarity with 
Federal, State and Local 
Programs. Salary Negotiable. 
Send Resume to: Personnel 
Direclor, P 0. Box 2035, 
Sanford, Florida 37771. 

Sales Opportunity-4t Yr. Old 
National Company. Industrial 
Products . Local Territory 
High CommissIon Versus 
Draw . High EarnIngs 
PotentIal. Pleas, CALL. 
RICHARD CLEM, AMA. 
TRON, TOLL FREE 1100741. 
1477 Aft 	am. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 214. 
436.0359 

Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

enqaved in business at 408 Oak 
Haven Drive, Allamonte Springs, 
Fl 37701. Seminole County, 
Florida under the fi(titiu name 
of THE WORD MINISTPY, and 
that I intend to register Said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 
cordancewithfhe provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit' 
Section 665 09 Florida Statutes 

'19 51 
Sig David J. Reimel 

Publish Dec 29. 1990 & Jan 5. 17. 
II. 1981 
DED 104 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIRCUIT 
CIVIl. NO. S0.2S42.CA.OS.k 
FLORIDA POWER COR. 
POP AT ION, 
a Florida corporation, 

Petitioner, 
vs 

HARRY MICHAEL HARGIS and 
JANIE L. HARGIS, his wife; 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
ORLANDO. a corporation under 
the laws of the United States of 
America; TENNECO OIL 
COMPANY, a Delaware cor 
poration; JOHN B. CHRISTY and 
EVELYN CHRISTY, his Wife; 
WILLIAM 0. O'DONNELL and 
ELAINE O'DONNELL, his wife; 
and UTILITIES. INC., a Florida 
corporation, 

Respondents. 
ALIAS 

SUMMONS TO SHOW CAUSE 
AND NOTICE OF HEARING 

NOTICE OF EMINENT DOMAIN 
PROCEEOlNOS 
IN THE NAME AND BY THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF 
FLORIDA: 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN, and to all persons and 
parties claiming or having any 
right, title, interest, estate, 
mortgage or other lien to or on 
those certain parcels of land 
described in the Petition 
heretofore filed, and the following 
persons, together with all unknown 
persons claiming by, through or 
under known persons who are 
dead, or who are not known to be 
dead or alive, to wit: 

JOHN B. CHRISTY and 
EVELYN CHRISTY, his wife 
4 Wayside Drive 
Cranston, Rhode Island 02910 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a 

Declaration of Taking has been 
tiled in the above styled cause by 
the Petitioner, Fl ORIDA POWER 
CORPORATION, for con. 
demnation of a permanent guying 
easement in, over and across that 
certain tract of land in Seminole 
County, Florida, described in the 
Petition as follows: 

PARCEL A.3 
Commence at the NorthWest 

corner of Block C, Weattiersfield, 
according to the piat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book 17, Pages 61 
and 65 of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida; Thence 
run 5. 89 dcgrc's.31' 
lIme North line 01 said Block C 
1110.111 teeli Ihencs run 5. 00 
degrees 44' 21" W. 100.00 feet to a 
point on th South rIght of.way line 
of Slate Road 136 and the Point of 
Beginning; thence run S. 00 
degrees 16' 71" W. 31.00 feet; 
thence runS. 89 degrees 39' 76" E. 
10.00 feet; thence run N. 00 degrees 
46' 71" E. 31.00 feet to said South 
right ofway line of State Road 
436; thence run N. 69 degrees 36' 
76" W. along Said South right of. 
way line of State Road 436 10.00 
feet to the Point of Beginning, 
Containing 0.007% acres more or 
len. 
for the purpose of constructing a 69 
KV transmission line in Seminole 
County, Florida, from the 
Aitamonte Substation to the Spring 
Lake Substation, providing an 
alternate source of power from the 
Altamonte Substation to the 
Maitland, Winter Park, and 
Eatonville Substations Ithrough 
the Spring Lake Substation) so 
that the AttamonteMaitland69 KV 
line will not overload in the winter 
of 1910 1911 in the event of any 
outage of the Piedmont 230 61 KV 
transformer, for the purpose of 
operating an integrated electric 
power system to perform its 
obligations of public service as 
prescribed by law. 

YOU ARE FURTHER 
NOTIFIED that the Petitioner, 
pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 71 051, Florida Statutes, 
will apply to the Honorable Robert 
B. McGregor, one of the Judges of 
the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, in and for 
Seminole County, Florida, on the 
24th day of February, 1911, at 10:30 
o'clock A.M., in the Seminole 
County Courthouse, Room 260, at 
Sanford, Florida, for a hearing to 
determine II) the lurisdiction of 
the Court, (2) the sufficiency of the 
pleadingS, (3) ,vhelher the 
Petitioner is properly exercising 
its delegated authority, (4) the 
amount to be deposited for the 
property sought to be ap. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
propriated, (SI the terms and THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
conditions upon which title to and CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 
possession of said easements may SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
become vested in Petitioner, and CIVIL ACTION NO. $I.OI4I.CA.04. 
such other matters as the Court 	E 
may deem appropriate. 	 IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OP 

YOU AND EACH OF YOU are 	SYLVIA PEARSON BROWN 
hereby commanded on or before 	WifePetitioner 
February 73, 19$), to file at the 	AND 
office of the Clerk of Circuit Court 	BERNARD BROWN 
In Sanford, Seminole County, 	Husband.Respondent 
Florida, your written defenses to 	NOTICE OP ACTION 
the Petition heretofore filed in this 	TO: 
cause, and to serve a copy of such 	BER NARD DROWN 
written defenses upon H. REX 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
OWEN, 151 Central Avenue, Post 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
Office Drawer "0". St. Peter. 	action for dissolution of marriage 
sburg, FL 33731, and BLAIR W. hasbeenfIledagainstyouandthat 
CLARK, Post Office Box 14042, St. 	youarerequiredtoserv.acopyof 
Petersburg, FL 33733, attorneys 	your written defenses, if any, to It 
for Petitioner, and therein and on SYLVIA PEARSON BROWN, 
thereby Show what right, litle or 	Petitioner wnos. address iS 734 
Interest you or any of you have or Eagle Avenue, Longwood, FlorIda 
claim in and to the several tricts 	32150, on or before February 12, 
of land described in the Petition, 	tIll, and file the original with the 
and to show cause why the lam, Clerk of The Circuit Court; 
Should riot be taken for the uses 	Seminole County, 	Sanford, 
and purposes set forth in said 	Florida, eIther before service on 
Petition. 	 Petitioner or immedIately 

WITNESS my hand and the Seal thereafter; otherwise a default 
of this Court on this 6th day of 	will be entered against you for the 
January, 1981. 	 relIef demanded in the PetItion. 
(SEAL) 	 ' 	 Witnnsmyhandandlulof this 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., 	Court on January 6, III). 
Clerk of CircuIt Court 	 (SEAL) 
In and for 	 Arthur H. B.ckwith Jr. 
Seminole County, Florida 	 Clerk of the Court 
Dy Eve Crabtree 	 By: Susan E. Tabor 
Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 

Publish January 13, II, U, i. 	Publish January 12, 19, 24, & 
February 7, 191' 	 February 7, tIll 
0EE39 	 DEE4O 

LOWELL LOTSPEICH U1A AND LOCATED ON 7 WOODED ACRES 
OFFERS THE ULTIMATE IN COUNTRY LIVING. ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE 

$160,000 

I 	 ' 4 'S S 

Enjoy country living?'? Boi'm, 
apti. Olympic it. Pool, 
Shenandoah Village. Open 1.5. 
3132920. 

LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Family & Adults Section. 
Poolside, 2 Bdrms. Master's 
Cove ApIs. 373.7900. 

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 
II? Bedrcom Apts from $2QI. 
Located 17.99 lust South of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 
Adults. 323-1470. 
-- _ 

Nlc,6 Pm, 3 Bdrm apt. Private 
entrance. Good location. $300 
mo. + deg. 3223010. 

LARGE 3 Bdrm, ?' batri 
townhouse in S.anora. 3 car 
garage, pool I terniis court 
privileges 	lawn main 
mane, $370 mo 1st last & 

damage required.333..4$ aft 4. 

F reezer hI,.lp Wanted 
Apply in Pcrson 

101W 13th SI ,Rlch Plan 

Legal Notice 

CITY OF CASSELBERRY, 
FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by the City of Casselberry, 
Florida, that the City Council will 
hold a public hearing to consider 
enactment of Ordinance 420. en 
filled 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
Or CASSELIIERR'I', FLORIDA. 
ANNEXING TO AND IN 
CLUDING WITHIN THE COR. 
PORATE LIMITS OF THE CITY 
OF CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA, 
AN AREA OF LAND SITUATE 
AND BEING IN SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED 
AS FOLLOWS Begin Southwest 
corner of Southeast '. of the 
Northwest 	. of Sect ion 31:" 
Township 71 South, Range 30 East 
Seminole County. thence run 
North 00 degrees 05' 52" East 
along West line of Easlbrook 
Subdivision, Unit IS. as recorded 
in Pial Book 15, Page 3, Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Ftorida, 616.95 feet to Southwest 
corner of East brook Subdivision, 
Unit lb. as recorded in Piat Book 
IS, Page 36, Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida; thence 
North 00 degrees 09' II" East 
along West line of said Eastbrook, 
Unit 16. 36696 feet, thence North 
89 degrees 32' 04" West 667 75 feet 
to lho East line of Windward 
Square, Section 1 and 3, as 
recorded in Piat Book 19, Page 86 
and Pial Book 72. Page 29, 
respectively, Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida, thence 
South 00 degrees ii' 17" West 
along said East line 91$ 93 feet to 
the South line of Northwest ., of 
said Section 31. thence South 89 
degrees 32' 04" East along said 
line 633.44 feel to the Point of 
Beginning containing fitteen (15) 
acres plus two (2) additional acres 
adjacent and abutting the 
aforesaid fifteen (15) acres cx 
tending the width of the parcel and 
forming 	a 	rectangle; 
DECLARING AVAILABILITY OF 
MUNICIPAl 	SERVICES; 
DEFINING CONDITIONS OF 
ANNEXATION; PROVIDING 
ZONING CLASSIFICATION; 
REDEFINING THE COIl ____________________ 

PORATE 	LiMITS 	OF 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA. TO 
INCLUDE SAID PARCEL OF 
LAND IN THE MUNICIPAL 
LIMITS OF SAID CITY OF 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA; 
AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT 
OF CITY MAP TO INCLUDE THE 
ANNEXATION HEREIN; 
PROVIDING FOR THE RIC,HTS 
AND PRIVILEGES FOR 
CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY OF 	____________________ 
CASSELIIERRY, FLORIDA; 
SEVERABILITY; AND EF. 
FECTIVE DATE. 

This notice is given pursuant to 
ttme provisions of Chapter 166. 
riorida Statutes, and the Charter 
and Ordinances of the City of 
Casselberry, Florida, as amended 
and supplemented. 

Said Ordinance wilt be con 
sidered on first reading on Mon. 
day, January 26. 1981, and the City 
Council will consider same for 
final passage, in accordance with 
Chapter 166, and adoption after the 
public hearing which will be held _____________________________ 

in its.. City. "lilt of Ca',.-tbja'', 
Florida, on Monday, February 2, 
at 130 P.M or as soon thereafter 
as possible. At the meeting in. ____________________________ 
tevested parties may appear and 
be heard with respect to the 
proposed ordinance. This hearing 
may be continued from time to 
lime until final action is taken by 
the City Council. 

Copies of the proposed ordinance 
are available at the City Hall with 
the Clerk of the City and same may 
be inspected by the public. 

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If a 
person decides to appeal a decision 	NAVEL ORANGES Grapetruil 
made with respect to any matter 	& other Citrus, $5.00 bushel. 
considered at the above meeting or 	372 6133 or 322 0362. 
hearing, he will need a verbatim 

of the 'r a 	Legal Notice 
evidence, which record is not 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 
provided by the City of 	BOARD OF COUNTY 
Casselberry. (Chapter 60 ISO, 	 COMMISSIONERS 
Laws of Florld, 1980.) 	 NOTiCE OF PUBLIC 

	

Dated this 7th day of January, 	 HEARING 
A 0.. 1961. 	 The Board of County Corn. 

MARY W. HAWTHORNE, 	misslonersof Seminole County will 
City Clerk 	 hold a public hearing in Room 200 

Pubiih January 12. 1991 	 of the Seminole County Cour. 
DEE 37 	 thouse, Sanford, FlorIda on 

January 20. 19$ 1 at 7: 00 P. M.,oras 
soon thereafter as possible, to 
consider a specific land use 
amendment to the Seminole 
County Comprehensive Plan, 
Ordinance 77 73. and rezoning of 
the described properly. 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE 77 25 WHICH 
AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 
USE ELEMENT OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COM. 
PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM 
LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 
TO MEDIUM DENSITY 
RESIDENTIAL FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF REZONING FROM 
Al AGRICULTURE TO R3A 
MULTI FAMILY DWELLING 
DISTRICT 

Beginning at a point 20 ft. west 
and 70 ft. north of the southeast 
corner of Seclion 25. TownshIp 20 
South, Range 29 East, thence run 
north 640 ft , thence west 640 It., 
thence south 64011., thence east 6,40 
ft , to the point of beginning, less 
the east 25 feet of the north 111.5$ 
feet of the south 166.3$ feet of 
Section 25. Township 20 south, 
Range 29 east, Seminole County, 
Florida. Consisting of 10 acres 
more or less. (Immediately north 
and west 01 the intersection of E .E. 
Williamson Road and Longwood 
Hills Road) (DIST. No. 3) 

Application has been made by 
Florida Residential Communities, 

Addilionat information may be 
obtained by contacting the Land 
Development Manager at 323 1330, 
Extension 140. 

Persons not able to attend the 
hearing who wish to comment on 
the proposed actions may submit 
written statements to the Land 
Development Division prior to the 
scheduled public hearing. Perns 
appearing at the hearings may 
ubmim written Statements or be 

heard orally. 
Persons are advised that if they 

decide to appeal any decision 
made at the meeting they will need 
a record of the proceedings, and, 
for such purpose, they may need to 
ensure that a verbatim record of 
the proceedings is made, which 
record include, the testimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal Is 
to be made. 

Board of County 
Commissioners 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Robert Sturm, 
Chairman 
Attest' Arthur H. BscliwIth Jr. 

Publish December 22, tI & 
January 12, III 	OED 70 

W Garnet, White 
Peg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KPIDER ASSOC 

107 W Commercial 
I Ptione 	iS$l.S$nford 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
'The Seminole County Land 

Development Division is in receipt 
of an application to construct a 10 
ft. by IS ft. boat dock on the 
following property: 

Lot $3, Block E, Seminole 
Heights, according to Plat Book I, 
Page 3 of the Public Records of 
Seminole Count y, Florida. Further 
described as 700 Lake Kathryn 
Circle. 

Interested parties may address 
their comments, in writing, to: 
The Land Development Division, 
Seminole County Services 
Building, Sanford, Florida. 
Comments should be received 
within 14 days of the publication of 
this notice. 

Herb Hardin 
Land Development Manager 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish January 12, 1911 
DEE35 

Trash, Debris removed. Tree 
Trimming removal. Flrewo. 

Reas. Free Est 332 91)0 

CcKKepalr . - I 
Aluminum Screen Repair, cjutten 

in%tallation,carpenlryanddry 
wall. 323 0136. 

Painting 
GWALTNEY JEWELER 

- 	 704 5. Park Ave. 
323 4309 hliju'.,' 	Fi,Iinit.r 	1st 	Class Work, 

n'.',isOnatIIc' 	prices 	IS 	'ee'ars 
esp 	Kt'nnelli 	Hull 	377 5759 
,mnylimc ,sftcr S 

Specialty 	Contractors. 	Car 
penfry repairs, painting, wall 
coverings, 	drywallwork. 	All 

- 

Conçuto, Stoti - types laminates & cabinetry. 
Mason 	repairs 	& 	concrete 
finishings, 331517$. 

..-.-- - 
house 	Painting 	interior 	9. 	cx 

tenor 8. Gutter Work Over 10 
Yrs. 	Experience. 	United 
Painters. Aft 	5pm. 1)1 ISS!. 

A.l PERSONAL LOMPUTEk 
PrOx1ord Rd. behInd the Jai. 
AId. 	3396914. 	Computers 
Sppplies & Software. - House Cleaning 

The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 

Concrete ___________________________ 
HouseswipesClvaningS,rvlcr 
Personalized, fast dependable 

Regular or 1 time basis 
Wedowashwlndows 	411.3914 

classified ad. the sooner you 
wilt get results. 

______________________________ 

	

IMAN.QUALITYOPERATION 	I 
9 yrs exp 	Patios, Driveways. Painting & 

For a Job well done In any type 
of House Cleaning, Apts., 8. 
Small Offices, including new 
Homes. 	Call 	the 	Dusters 	$ 
p rn.? p.m. Ask for .leanie or 

etc 	Wayne Real. 37? 1321 Pressure Cleaning 
_________________________ 

Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 
Qualitywork.Noiobtoosmall. 
Best prices. Free Est. Eves. 

Anthony 	Corino, 	still 	serving 
Sanford 	with 	pride 	InI [it 

aft. 6 Tom 327 527$. Nadine. 904 313 isa 	, tenor Ref Free Est 3770071 

ii 
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\ 	'Iili 	votes cast 	 _____________________________ I 	 \ 	 (' 	 .' 	
- 23 Take (sI.) 	3 French resort 22 Italian actress 43 Not better 	Each time I strain my back 	

Rotating Blackouts 24 Part of be 4 Organization 24 Compass 	45 Efface 	I end up in the hospital in 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 27 Bobs head 	Consume 	point 

29 Hurry 	6 In the country 25 Claim 	
46 Prejudice 	either neck traction or back 

AS SOON 	 GREAT.' 	I'LL MAKE A 	 IT WOULPN'T 	 32 More equal 	7 Stepped 	26 Of less 	47 Redact 	traction for two to four weeks. stamped, self-addressed 

HURT 
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34 Defective 	8 Concerning 	importance 	48 Leases 	The burning is unbelievable envelope for it to me,, in care 
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vision 	sound 	28 Little 	50 Chew 	and so is the pain. I just woke of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
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MAKE 	

,., 	 '--- 	 36 Withdraw 	9 Will covering 30 Italian 	51 Amorous look 	up one day with such neck 1551, Radio City Station, New 
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0 M TRIPS 1-.,, , I 	 - 	 39 Non-existent 11 Sweet 	33 More up-to. 	England 	a pinched nerve. Now my low 	Properly done exercises are 
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Th 'T4i 	J% 42 Modern 	16 Apologized 35 Crier 	material 	these flare ups, I'm fine. But who have backaches because 
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help immensely. Is that true? f anyone, however, until 	 have been caused in Seminole County by 

	

1 ~9) 	 ~ 2 18 	 — 	 19 — — 2T — — — 	ondillon as I live in fear every have degenerating bone 	 county Agricultural Extension Agent - 
•.. 15 	

— 	_______ — — 	— — 	I would rather have any after a good evaluation by a 	 the icy blasts of cold which swept through 	________ 
— 	— 	___________ 	 disease in stead of this back physidan. If you happen to 	 central Florida Monday night, said - - 
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day wondering when my next because of bone cancer, you 	 Frank Jasa. Temperatures reached a 	 ' 	'. '. THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom - - - 21 	22 	 23 — — - 	 attack is going to be. 	need an mtirely different kind 	 low of 23 degrees early this morning and  
________________________________________ 	

The extreme cold of the past two days 	As the temperature began to drop 

m not suggesting 	
: %

______ 	

could be indirectly blamedor three fires 	Monday night, firefighters responded to 
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25 	 28 	29 	30 31 	story sounds more severe 

 

	

DEAR READER: Your of treatment than exercises. 	 the National Weather Service predicts - --  
Monday and Tuesday which heavily an alarm at 1505 %V. 17th St. where they 

	

________________________________ 
damaged two Sanford homes and slightly 	found that the flames of a wood fire had 

	

s your 	 only slightly improved temperatures 	
~ 	 - 	 ."W- 	* WX_ %~ I 	 I 

— 	 than the problems ex- problem because you're a 	 tonight and tomorrow. 	 _____________________ 
32 	 — - - 

	
perienced by many people young female and it would be 	 Temperatures in the upper 20s to low 	 ________ 	 _______ 

_________ 	
charred another. 	 lapped out of a fireplace and set the c! 	 __ __ __ 

11  _ 	
• 	 _ 

	

No one was injured in any of the blazes. 	surrounding walls ablaze. 
"" 	 The first incident occurred Monday at 

38 — — 	 37 — — — — — 
	but, nevertheless, back most unlikely in your case. 	 30s are expected, a weather service 

complaints are one of the 	I'd also like for you to see a 	 spokesman said, and will vary due to 77   

	

11:51 a.m. when a fire, touched off when 	Damage was listed as extensive. most common problems in specialist 	in 	physical 	 variation in winds. The lower elevations 	____ 

	

42 	4 	 A backache or a neckache is carefully to see that your 	I 	Although no cold related deaths were 	
A I - 	1% . 

 

	

— 	 48 	 49 — 	 caused by many different you don't have one short leg 	 licials report about 14,000 homes and 	frost to write in. The owner of a ear parked at the 	to exl)ress (his niessage. 	 According to Acting Assistant Fire a nal1 fire which had started when a 

_____  	
a kerosene heater ignited, caused cx- 	There wasa happier ending ton fire at our society, 	 medicine to be checked 	 will generally be colder.  	I 	

- -, 	
Herald Photo ty TOM vincent tensive dainaged to ,I one-story home at 	300 W. 12th St. this illorwng. Shortly after 

	

a symptom. Either can be posture is correct and that 	 reported locally, power company of. 	Ilov cold was it? ('old enough to form plenty of Sanford Chamber of Commerce used its frost (01) 
1309 W. Seventh St. 	 Gain., firemen were called to extinguish 

- 	
46 47
- 	 _________ 	 things. Sometimes people that you're not aware of. Then 	 businesses were without power for a 	 Chief Tom Hickson, homeowner Frank heater ventilating pipe had been set too 
53 	 54 	 55 1 	1 	 have a backache because of I think you should develop a 	I 	short time in the county. At least two March and by all indication and past 	Jasa said the freeze may cause some situation, as did other power (xmipanies Carr was filling .I kerosene heater with 	close to some ceiling rafters and started 

4 .w I*.. I 	4 
- 	 — 	 problems in their digestive regular exercise program 	 deaths attributed to the weather were experience, there should have been a of the fruit to partially dry up inside, but in the state, said Florida Power fuel when the liquid ignited and spread to 	the beams smoldering. 

58 	— - 	 57 — 	- 58 — — — 	system rather than something that involves strenghtening 	 reported in Florida cities. 	 tremendousamount of damage. Other said even fruit that freezes can be saved spokesman Tracy Smith. 	 the rest of the house. 	 Damage was slight. 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	— — 	 in their spine or the muscles the muscles in the back and 	 Record power usage forced rotating freezes we expected little damage and if processed within a few days. 	 Florida Power cut off power in stages •- .-'r 	 :::--: 	:1 ' r ' 

59 
J E 

— 	 61 — — — 	in their back. In other in. also the muscles of the ab. 	 blackouts to preserve power systems, the damage was severe. After 40 years of 	He said he expects the damage to be for 13,000 customers in the Winter 

	

WELL, 	THESE AREN'T 	OH, 	I'Ll. SAY• PiP 'iO'J 	'1O/iT rIHE OtSE THAT SAYS, 	- -  	- 	 - — - 
- 	 stances it's because of a tiomen. These forms of 	 power company spokesmen said. 	guessing we still can't tell why." 	worst in the northwest part of the county, Springs and Wekiva areas of Seminole whenever possible, particularly in the found just off a downtown street Monday BOYS. HOW c'QYotj ThESE 	FL.OWERS,JUGGIE' BROTHER! SEE THAT SIGN ?JEsR) SIGN I WATCH YOUR HAT, COAT 

LIKE TIllS PARLING LOWERS 	THEY'RE 	WEIRP 	THE POOR '•_' 7 	 ____ . 	 ___ 	ruptured disc or muscle exercises are outlined in The 	 Jasa said it is too early to tell the extent 	Jasa said efforts to keep fruit warm 	in the Paola area. 	. 	 north Orange morning when the demand is heaviest. 	died from fiypothermia - a low body 
HEALTH FOOD 	ON THE 	HORS D'OEUVRES! CITY'  

	

strain. There may be on- Health Letter I'm sending 	 of the crop damage, but said the cold was were few and far between in the county. 	"In some of the higher locations the County. 	 "Shower or battle the night before," he temperature condition, Assistant Dubal 

derlying postural problems You. 	Weak 	abdominal 	 severe enough so there will be some loss 	Growers tLsed to burn tires and wood to fruit Mll probably get by all right," he 	Seminole County School Board advised. 	 County Medical Examiner Dr. Bonifacio 

I 	
' 	

*"Fll 	 HOROSCOPE 	such as one leg may be a little muscles and weak back 	 of fruit. He said the weather in the next create smoke that would form a layer said. 	 spokesmen said they were notified that 	A spokesman for Florida Power & Floro said today. 
I 	I 	

( 	 11 	 I., 0 	 shorter than the other causing muscles are a frequent 	 two or three days will have a lot to do abover the trees and keep the soil heat 	Florida [lower & Light spokesman Jim 	 , 	
Identified by police as Vivian Byron, 
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	 - 	 — 	 power would be cut off at certain .south light in Millini said Customers statewide 

- 

	

_ 	 spine all the way up to, and recurrent backache. 	 "If It warms up too fast, It will be practices were stopped because the Sanford and the downtown area were n.m. this morning. School staff notified power early today. A record high of 10.25 
..);I 	

`i~'. I 	 Z I Q 	 __ -0 	 a complete imbalance of the contributing 	factor 	to 	 with how much is lost. 	 from escaping, he said, but those Hardy said 2,900 locations in south Seminole schools between 6 a.m. and 10 used ,I rvTord 10.5 million kilowatts of 	
believed to be in his mid-4, he had a (7~ 

including the neck. 	 For people who use exer- 	 worse," he said. ,,But it will be okay if Envirrioniental Protection Agency said it without power between 8 a.m. and 8:20 	 att~ was set Monday. It 
I 	 body temperature of about 70 degrees _____ 

' 	 I 	 ,, the school offices late Monday. No million kilow, 

- 	 ,, 	 The various causes of cises appropriately for 	 the temperature doesn't go much above p 

 I 	 For Tuesday, January 13, 1981 	 'ollutes the air. 	 because the company found It necessary classes were disrupted. 	 troke a March 1980 record of 9.7 million 
three hours after he was found, Floro 

- 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	try to do things by the clock. 11,
I -A 

	
_____ 	 backaches are explained in backaches 	related 	to 	 ) to 60 degrees." 	 Other methods to heat groves are too to turn off two feeders. 	 Smith said the excess power demand Kilowatt.s. 	

said. The normal body temperature is 98 

	

S
The Health Letter number 13- muscular skeletal problems, 	 Although he predicted a million dollars costly, he said. 	 "The turnof f was deemed necessary so dictated .I rotating blackout system 

' 
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4 	
) 	 January 13, 1981 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	10, Backache and What to Do it's important to continue the 	 in crop damage, he said that could turn 	"After the cost of fuel and labor, we didn't lose the whole town or a larger keep the total system in operation. He sburg man died due to the cold, officials 	Police said Bryon apparently wan- 

Li. - 	 Seek friendships this Someone who promised to do 
coming year with persons not something for you today could 	

about It that I'm sending you. exercises on a regular or daily 	 out to be a very wild guess. 	 whatever you save in fruit has been area," he said. 	 said the company is advising persons to reported. 	 dered into a yard Sunday night and fell 

	

It also explains the types of basis. When they are stopped 	 "Last year we had a hard freeze in spent," he said. 	 Florida Power found itself in the same 	cut back on electric power usage 	IlieJacksonville Y!-~in, whose ho(IN was 	asleep oil Iliv -round. 
by Howie Schneider 	presently involved in your disappoint you by not taking exercises commonly used. 	and the muscles are allowed 
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luck, resources, possible great deal more time today is 	 wrong. 	 . 	Herald Staff Writer 	 be using these outlets to dispose of stolen dealers are required to hold the precious anything, the 10-day period should be 
NORTH 	111 	Alan: "Right. East cashed 	 Dealers in the second-hand purchase of jewelry. 	 metals would work a hardship. He said lengthened, suggesting 30 days as a more 

.ucZ 	
c:) 

ed 	in your Astro. (lone instead of rolling up your 	 # 107 	 diamon . My pupil finessed 	 no longer be able to resell the metals as was not intended to reflect unfavorably 48 hours after purchase to dealers who 	DeNicola also criticized the or- 	 . I  

	

and the defense had four 	 quickly as they now can. 	 on any individual dealer. 	 sell the items to other jewelers or to 	(finance's requirement that the metals 	 I 

	

PRISCI LLA'S POP

rts and led a 	 precio6s metals in the city of Sanford will 	Mayor Lee P. Moore said the ordinance lie nornially sells the metals within 24 to adequate period of time. 

by Ed Sullivan 	Graph which begins with your sleeves and getting to It. 	 A J 103 	 tricks and a plus score. Later 	 The Sanford City Commission Monday 	Butler said many dealers have been re- refiners for melting down. 	 not be taken out of the city during the 10. 
MORE GRIPIRC*'I 	" 	EVEN PRI5CILLA WILL 	THAT'S REALLY 	

birthday. Mail $1 for each to 	VIRGO (Aug. Z3-Sept. 72) 	WEST 	EAST 	on he drew trumps, took the 

	

OTAU. 5 ALL YOU 	THING.' 	 THINK OF 	TOUCHPO'NN, THEY ALWA'T9 	

Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio Situations controlled by 	463 	#K5 	club finesse and made the rest 	 night adopted an ordinance requiring selling the jewelry within 24 to 48 hours 	lie said he has only $1,000 in capital and day period. He said this also would work 	 I HIGHLIGHTS? IT SEEMS 	TELL YW THE 54,ME 	UNFAAR.1 r PON'T 	VMENEVER WIVES MAKE A 	
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be others could create headaches 	Q .110 	K 98 3 	of the tricks." 	 those dealers to hold the jewelry for at after it is purchased, making it im- if he is required to hold the metals for 10 a hardship on him. 

KJ532 	•9864 
EVER THINK A8OUt 	 I,M5 RIGHt 	FOOTSALL ALL 	CALL THEIR PAJJGHTERS IN 	sure to specify birth date. 	for you today. All will come 	• K 65 	4742 	 Oswald: "lie had too much 	 least 10 days before re-sale and to submit possible to recover items which may days he would be out of business. 	Mayor Lee P. Moore and Corn- 

VALtJ' 	 __ THAT MUCH.' 	10 KICK THE EXTRA FrLNT. 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. out OK in the long run, so 	 strength. Without the queen of 	 lists to the police department of those have been stolen by burglars and then 	lie also said police departments do not missioners David Farr, however, urged 	 __________ 

	

diamonds he would have one 	 items they have purchased. 	 resold to dealers. In many cases, he said, exchange information on "small" DeNicola to rent a safe-deposit box in the '*__~ 	 1--~ 	
19) Others are likely to talk treat 	what 	occurs 	 *J 10874 	 ri lit up with the ace. Then 	 Police Chief Ben Butler called the new the jewelry is re-sold and melted down by burglaries and holding the jewelry for 10 city where he could leave the metals for 	. 	 ,r Or-  :/ - : 	4 	

- 

4P 

o 
 intend to do today, but you'll 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	 • A Q 	 he would have been able to 

WfLh the club finesse working 	 law "a great step forward," saying it will refiners. 	 days would not be helpful to persons 	safe-keeping.  

	

/ 	# - 	I 	 about the good deeds they philosophically. 	 VA52 	 1k 	 .- 	p 4r~ 	 V .01 	C _______ 	 a 

__ 

	

actions have more impact position today where you have 	Vulnerable: Both 	 dummy's fourth club and 	 homes have been burglarized and purchase of the precious metals from only a few items were taken, 	 the metals at the table he rents from the 

, 	

.\'J). 	
-" 	 1 	.. "(ct 	 be the one to perform. Your You may find yourself In a 	 98 	 discard his losing diamond on 	 provide a way for those citizens whose 	.ç Sanford Businessmen who deal in recovering their stolen property when 	DaNicola said he has no place to store 	

. I 	 PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Decide on that which Is most 	West North East South 	Alan: "It took a lot of effort 	 Law enforcement officers believe that John DeNicola and John Johnson - in tile area regularly exchange in- 	-Where you choose to do business is not 	 -7 	,_,_,,_ 
than their words, 	 to make a difficult decision. 	Dealer: South 	 make his contract." 	 jewelry stolen to recover that jewelry. stands at the Sanford Flea Market - 	Butler said today police departments 	flea market. 

- 	 A proposal made to you today practical, not on what is most 	 on my Dart to explain why he 	 with U great increase in dealers in protested the ordinance, 	 formation on burglaries and stolen goods 	our problem," Farr said. 

____________ 	 — 	
may look like a good expedient. 	 Pan 

s• 	Pau 44 	should have refused that dia- 
_______________________ 	

- 	proposition on the surface, but 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	
Pau iass 	 mond finesse. He said that I 

	

had taught him to finesse and 	 ______ 
__ 'S BUGS 	 ds Ordinance   _ .,.. . 

MY BOYFRIEND BUGS IS A M'1 	
Talk it over with wiser heads hard to get along with today, 	Opening lead:Q 	 minor suit kings, failure to 

	

______________ _____ 	 before committing yourself. especially if you insist upon 	 take the diamond finesse 	 . 	 j8. 	
¶ 

GEA7 Gu 	 ___________ ARIES (March 21-April 19) having the last word. A 	_______________________ 	would have cost him a trick." 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	 mission adopts such an ordinance, 	economical way of doing things. People enforceable in the cities within the 	 , r - '' 	' - 

	

.l 	 ' 

	

Guard against a tendency to harmonious relationship is 	 Oswald: "Like the mountain 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Knowles said: "Continuous movement 	tell us that if the government must county unless they conflict with a city r" 	 . -.
11 

	

be too ambivalent today, both more important than a verbal 	 Sanford City Manager Warren of local responsibility away from tile 	perform a ser%ice then they want it done ordinance or the county specifies the 	
. 

 

	

mountain because it was 	 Knowles has misconstrued the county's local level to a higher and more central 	in the most economical and efficient ordinance is limited to the unin. 	 Hirald Photo by Jane Caixelberry 
in business and in your victory. 	 By Oswald Jacoby 	 there. lie took the finesse 	 intent in its consideration of a precious level of government will slowly erode the 	fashion. 	 corporated areas. 	 .Johzi hI('l)I), in, 	i'iult'd his first 'ear on the Longwood ('Ky . 	

" 	
dealings with people. Stay in 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- and Alan Sontag 	 because it was there." 

	

I III It , 	0 	 - 	 Dec. 21) Don't take any types 	 Alan: "Exactly, I finally 	
metals ordinance that would be en. local public's ability to control its own 	"City-county cooperation in many 	"That's what ft Florida Constitution 	

*

___ 	
___ 	

L' 
 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) of financial risks today which 	Alan: "I was playing with a showed him that taking the 	 forceable in cities within the county not functions." 	 shared areas is exactly what the people says. I thought everybody knew that," 	wields gavel 101' 0l'(It'I'. 

	

pupil recently. He sat South, diamond finesse could cost 	 having their own such ordinance, said 	But Sturm said the county is not at- want They are not interested in the she said. 
_____ 	 Getting off to a sluggish start are greater than the returns ducked the first heart but won him 720 points while refusing 

	 Seminole County Commission Chairman tempting to usurp legal powers of any of politics or the gain or loss of political 	Traditionally, she said, cities are given Victory By 1 Vote _____ 

	

could create a series of you hope to t. Unless you the continuation. Then he pro- It could never cost him more 	 Bob Sturm. 	 the cities. 	 power, but services delivered by all an opportunity to "opt in" or "opt out" 

Ili=

problems for you today. arecarefuimoney.wise,a loss ceeded to take and lose the than 100 points." 

__ 	 iNEWSPAPEII ENTERPRISE ASSN) 	
meow to the S

Establish a solid agenda and is likely. 	 trump fine&w," 	 Sturm reacted to a report of Knowles' 	"Continuous movement of local (city) areas ,f government at the lowest when an ordinance is offered that would 
anford City Commission in services to the county doesn't indicate possible cost." 	 apply countywide. 

,m,,, 	" 	. - .* - 	 _______________________________________ 
which Knowles suggested Seminole's any eroding of the public's ability to 	County Attorney Nikki Clayton called 	Sturm said the county Is considering 

___________________ _ 	 __ 	 Hepp Becomes 
ANNIE 	

by Leonard Starr 	
seven cities might file a joint lawsuit control its own functions," Sturm said. the dispute "a tempest in a teapot." 	the 

 

THE ASP.'! 01~ 	DID HE HARM I ti-NO-BUT ANOTHER -THAT 60Y 16 Ah HEW 
 

	

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 ____________ 	 __________________ 

by Bob Thaves -__________ ____ 	 _______________________ 

	

________ 	- •Ii 	
at the specific request of Seminole 

against the county if the county com. "What it indicates to me is a more 	She said all county ordinances are not be limited to the unincorporated area 

County Sheriff John Polk. V~V 	4' L611101180% AND EXAM. *q '' 6011Y! l IT 	I 'rtX), CHIW?J SECOND NV I'P I SECRET AGENT AN' THE V 5p, HE'S Without a countywide ordinance, he /t1Av FORMED AN CPANI7kTCp .( X 	cAi..LED "oPRI.' ," 
S(P1IOR TURNS — '_: GOOP 1' 5EE 

	kTMAVE BEEN DONE 	TOUGNEST, PEAPLI _ 	 Longwood Mayor __________ 	 ________________ 	
said,"we could get into a situation where Yj!! 	 / .1 OF c0&IL6-F,xP*AT1r4& NAII0NS. 	 ___ 

OUT TORE-. ' 	. 	
4. tFj 	 You M 	The Nicest PpIe 

______ ________________ 	 everyone but one city has an ordinance. 

I Z, 

 _ 	

1 

___

__ ___ 

a /11 

______________ 	

Then all the gold and silver merchants 
ff, 

 , I 	~.-.~ I

• 	 4.4 	 _________ 

I 	 ___ 

k 	 ___ 	 __ _____ 	

would operate out of that one city." 	 fly JANE CASSELBEIH(Y 	Agency with the resignation of the 

__ 	 _ ____________ On  A New 

York City Subway 1), 	I
__________ 	

Clayton explained, however, that even 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 chairman, O'Leary. Mrs. Kircher - _____  

NEW YORK (UPI) - You meet some 	"Attentim earthlings," sWd Uw mwi illessage we 
 

	

___________________________________ 	
with an ordinance of countywide ap- 	Longwood City Commissioner John resigned from Lite Board of Adjustment 

___ 	

I _ 	 - __ 

	

iLabiliLy, it would btiU be up to the llepp was elected mayor for 1981 by hir, 	to accept the new post. 

I ll 	,I_.. 	 ctiJ: 	 ____________  

I 	 __ 

said tile man, who 
 _____ 

inventive beggars on the streets and carrying a saxophone. 	 wore beads in his hair like Bo Derek. 	police In the Individual cities to enforce follow commissioners Monday night in a 	Board of Adjustment Chairman Onnie 

subways of New York City. 	 Wary commuters burrowed deeper 	 the ordinance. Seminole County Sheriff's 3-2 vote after he was nominated by the Shomate, whose term expires in 

i-IL 	 - 	 -_. 	. 	., 	, 
EprVINOW _______ 	 ________ 	

One panhandler with an antenna into their newspapers. A woman swept 	He had on iridescent purple deputies would not go into a city to en- outgoing mayor Steven Uskert. 	 February was re-appointed from District 
a- -- 	 ,, 	 ______ 

poking from his white stocking cap her son into her arms and edged away sunglasses. There was a rubber alligator force the ordinance, she said. 	 Commissioner June Lormann, 2 by Mrs. lirrnann. The term of Charles 

	

. 	\ -. 	 boarded the shuttle train between Grand slowly. 	 pinned to the right shoulder of his yellow 	The precious metals ordinance is nominated for mayor by Commissioner Pa, 	appointed from District 3 also 

Central and Times Square Monday, and 	"Escape while you can! Take 	and green vinyl jacket. lie began playing designed to regulate the practices of J. Russell Grant, was re-elected deputy expires, but District 3 Commissioner 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	FLETCHER'S LANDING 	 ' 	 by Douglas Coffin 	 begin shouting when the doors slammed children. Leave the women. We have a the saxophone, and the stony-faced those who buy gold and silver and quickly mayor. No sore loser, Mrs. Lortnann Grant said he was not ready to announce 

" 	 "Attention again earthlings," he said require such merchants obtain iden- unanimous which passed 4-1 with Grant 	Appointments to the proposed Code 
shut. 	 message for you earthlings. This is the commuters started to smile a little. 	melt it down. The ordinance would made a motion to make Hepp's election his appointment to the board. 

when the tune was over. 	 tification from sellers and would require voting against it. 	 Enforcement Board were delayed as not 
I ECHO "fl4OS 	I WANT 	EVt.W PLAWNt4) s ct.iti 	 KM) h)WV H15 I 114O5€. 	(X)1 

rfloN L)&'S. Ht2L'S HIS I 	
L 	 TODAY 	

"I am from G-7. Unfortunately, my a 10-day wait before any item could be 	Grant and Timothy O'Leary, SUC• all of the commissioners had names 

	

vj 	V SEN11ME?J1! 	- 	
WIM 

 AS COT51POICEN.
____ 	___ _______ 	 ______ 	

melted down. Polk said the delay would cessful candidates in the Dec. 2 District 3 ready to present. F?MEMP 	 ____ 	___ 
ASAN am in desperate need of earthling 

allow pulice to check their stolen and 5 seat elections, were given the oath 
INSPIRING- 

	

Action Reports ................. 2A 	Florida ........................3A 
Around The Clock ..............4A 	Horoscope .........................currency to buy parts for my ship 

	
property list against what the dealers of office by City Clerk Donald Terry. 	Mrs. I.ormann was renamed to 

L-EAPR. 
Ut, 	 Bridge ........................40 	Hospital .......................2A 	

Please, be kind," he said, passing 	
buy. 	 Grant is beginning his fourth term on the 	represei.t the city on the Longwood 

	

Calendar ......................20 	Nation .........................3* 	
through the crowd with a paper cup 	

A public hearing on Seminole County's commission and O'Leary his first. 	Historical Commission and the Council of 

i 	 6 	0 	
. 	

d i 	
- W-1 	 ..

Classified Ads .............20-30 	Oursehes......................lB 	filled quickly with quarters. 	
proposed ordinance is scheduled for 10 	Terry was unanimously re-appointed Local Governments of which she is 

_;~ 	... 	,.:% i 4r.. .- _ 	. 	- _Z - 

a.m. Jan. 20. 	 by the conunisslon as city clerk and City treasurer. 

	

1,  I ~', 	__ A 	 'It. 	 I 	-

____ 	 Comics ........................4B 	Sports .....................SA-7A 	"Next stop - the Twilight Zone," the 	If one ordinance were written and Attorney Marvin Rooks was also re- 	Outgoing District S commissioner 
________ 	 __ O ,I . U., 'O" . 0 	

.<)O, * 
:0 - , U .. - - U 	

b 
1.' I 

tificate of appreciation by Usliert before 1-12 	 'NI or 	Rose Kircher of 811 Van Ness Court, 

	

_____________ ____ AJ 	
Crossword .....................40 	Television .....................lB 	stranger said, playing the eerie theme 	adopted by all the cities, Sturm said it appointed. 	 William Mitchell was presented a cer- 

	

_711/ 	 - 	q4' 	 ;W 	 from Rod Serling's television series as would eliminate duplication of eff t. __________________________  
- 	 I 

_________________ '-'7,.  

	

________ 	..4* World .......................... 2A 	the subway pulled Into Times Square and 	"That saves dollars and the bottom line Longwood, was appointed by liepp to fill handing overhis seat on the commission 
____ 	the commuters rushed off. 	 is that's what the people want," he said. the vacancy left on the Land Planning to O'Leary. 
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